
Baldwin Is Chosen Leader 
Of the Conservative Party

WHILE SOVIET RUSSIA DEMANDS INTERNATIONAL 
RECOGNITION HENLEY COURSEWaste Too Much Time 

Discussing Hydro Matters ii “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “at 
East St. John yester
day I saw over twenty 
boys walking two and 
two up the road be
tween the green fields 
to the Industrial 
Home. They were a 
healthy, upstanding lot 
of boys, apparently 
betwen twelve and six
teen years. They were 
clean and well-dress
ed, and apparently 
such boys as any par
ents should be able to 
regard with pride.
They had perhaps 
been attending a re
ligious service.
they were going to the Industrial of Mr. Baldwin is generally assumed. 
Home. Why? _ A letter,from Austen Chamberlain to

“Well,” said Hiram, ‘T collate If they his constituents in which he says/that; 
hed been looked after at home when Mr. Baldwin did not ask his help in 
they was little kids an’ got the right forming the ministry, has caused a sen- 
kind of trainin’ they wouldn’t be there, sation in the newspapers, which coin- 
If some of ’em hed gone wrong in spite ment on it extensively. It is generul- 
of their folks, I cal’late if some Big ly believed that the net result of the 
Brother hed took holt an’ got ’em in- letter has deepened the cleavage with- 
terested in him an’ in the better side jn the party which it was hoped the 
o’ their own natur’—they’d hev got on change of premiership would remove, 
the right track agin. I’d say that ’ud According to the Morning Post, Mr. 
be true of about nineteen out o’ that fcfcamberlain’s letter was drawn up at 
twenty—yes, sir. I s’pose it’s easier a meeting attended by the leading coaii- 
to pay taxes to board a boy in a Home y0n Conservatives, Mr, Chamberlain 
like that than to take a little human and Winston Churchill, 
interest in him afore he gits
but it’s mightypom bizness mjhe^ong May „remier Stanley

^ ' fer Baldwin was chosen leader of the Con-
servatives at a party meeting today, 
attended by the Conservative members 
of both the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons who are ^îpport- 
ing the Government. It was presided 

by Lord Curzon, who moved the 
election of Mr. Baldwin as leader of 
the party in succession of A. Bonar 
Law. The foreign secretary’s speech 
felicitated both the party and the 
Pripie Minister on the choice.

Sir Frederick Barbury seconded the 
nomination and Mr. Baldwin^ election 
followed amidst great enthusiasm. The 
services rendered by Bongr Law as 
leader of the party were recognized 
ijy a special vote of thanks. The pno

th roughout were marked by 
unanimity in action.

Driver Left Traffic Line to XJÏÏT2, ÏÏS'JS 
Pas, Another Car, Swung whiî‘Sw3“1

Then popular leaders. Cheers for Sir Robert 
Home, former Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, were coupled withx cries of 
“you must stand by the Government, 
to which the ex-chequer replied: “I 

Detroit, May 28.-4Seven persons am standing by the Government.” 
were killed and several injured, two Prime Minister Baldwin expresseda.j;. œ .erst;
iMwnd from would “throw any faggots on the fit*”s&rstyyoung women and three youQ£ men. , u * rt i a,2L£5wsrs wXs M ^ sm s
Avenue, swung out of the line of traf
fic to pass another car. The machine 
swerved on to the interurban tracks 
and was struck squarely in the centi*.

The force of the collosion threw the 
engine of the wrecked car into the 
line of traffic moving south, wrecking 
another automobile. Five of the dead 
were in the touring car and two were 
in the car wrecked by the engine of 
that automobile. A third \ car was 
slightly damaged and some of the 
pants cut by flying glass when it ran 
into the second wrecked car. Bodies of 
the persons in the automobile struck
sWpiied “mwngWe^dPsr"y Stand With Fixed Bayonets
mangled as to make identification ex
tremely difficult.

dm #

Curzon Moves for the Appointment—Premier 
Asks that No One Throw Faggots on the Fire 
—Predicts Party Unity.

Might Just as Well Abandon Civic Commission, 
Says Dr. Frink—Germain Street Delegation 
Heard This Morning—Tenders for Meters 
Referred Back—Market Square Improvement.

ALMOST STRAIGHTjy-f

gf •;

I i&7\, {? That's Where Hilton Belyea 
Will Try for Dia" ‘ 

mond Sculls

(Canadian Press)
London, May 28.—Prime Minister 

Baldwin will meet parliament for the 
first time as head of the ministry today 
when the House of Commons re
assembles after the Whitsunday holi
day. Before the session there will be

'A: "cfiL'r
4-FARMERETTES That the Common Council was wast

ing too much time discussing matters 
1 which properly belonged to the Civic 
1 Hydro Commission was the statement 
hurled at the commissioners by Dr. 
Frink, head of the public works de- 

; pertinent, at a committee meeting of 
i the Council today. He intimated that 
if things went along as at present 

> there would be no necessity for the
Four Winners of Sir Henry Civjc Hydro Commision to remain in 

, , 1 existence. The Mayor presided and all
Thomton Scholarships I the commissioners were present. Roy

A. Willett, accountant-secretary of the 
Hydro Commission, was also in the 
committee room.

At the opening of the meeting the 
Farming in Dominion— \ Mayor announced that he had request-

Cliaperoned by Descend- garding the tracks in Germain street^ 

ant of Captain Murray, in denT'howeve™""; out TthfcZ 
Whose Arms Wolfe Died. fnd ,the.^a>'.or sahLhe_Jould get intouch with him on his return.

Hi» Worship explained that an 
amount of $546.65, listed by the Civic 
Hydro Commission as extras on the 
sub-station erection, consisted of 
charges of $493.95 in unit work which 
was underestimated and $52.70 for 
transporting and installing some equip
ment.

The Mayor said that the proposed 
conference between the City and the 
N. B. Power Commission could not be 
held at present on account of the ab
sence of C. O. Foss from the city, but 
it was expected that he would return 
tonight and the meeting might then be 
arranged.

His Worship also said he had a fur
ther communication from the Gyro 
Club in connection with the appoint
ment of Charles Gorman to a civic 
position. He had promised to refer the 
matter to the other commissioners. .

The McLaughlin Co. had appealed 
against their assessment and asked for 
a hearing on June 11. This was agreed

Civic Power Commission.
The Civic Power Commission, the 

Mayor said, .needed more money to 
carry on its work, as the $10,000 voted 
had been nearly exhausted. Up to the 
(Continued on page 9, third column.)
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m-}Ai i..-„ Bend at Start is Eliminated 
—Jack Dempsey in Fast 
Work in Training—Geo. 
Godfrey Makes Champ
ion’s Blood Show.

jSSE** f
a meeting of the Conservative-party at 
the Hotel Cecil to choose a new lender 
to succeed Andrew Bonar I.aw. Choice Interesting Story of What 

New Premier En
countered

“What am I -bid for this Bishop’s cross with diamonds?” X,Buti
—From Le Figaro, Paris.

■

Free Staters Capture 
De Valera Order To

i < > ‘ *Tt

End Armed Struggle

(Canadian Press)
Henley, England, May 28.—The Hen

ley regatta here this year will be row
ed over a. slightly shorter but almost 
straight courses approximately one and 
a quarter miles. The starting point 
will be advanced about 100 yards and 
this adjustment will eliminate a slight 
bend at the start in the existing course.

Great Falls, Montana, May 2 8.— 
Jack Dempsey confined training at his 
camp here yesterday largely to making 
the little fellows among his sparring 
partners miss. In the speediest work 
out the champion has been seen in 
since he began training for his bout 
with-Tommy Gibbons at Shelby, July 
4, BiHy Wells, English welterweight 
champion, set a furious pace through 
two rounds.

Dempsey’s work with his heavy spar
ring partners was somewhat slower. 
His under lip was running a trickle of 
blood when he left the ring. It first 
showed when he was boxing with 
George Godfrey, negro heavyweight. 
Dempsey went ten rounds with his 
sparring partners, the longest session 
since he began training. He will leave 
here-today on a fishing trip of several 
days.
The Major Leagues.

New York, May 28—With the Phil
adelphia Athletes taking a Sabbath 
rest, the baseball spotlight has been 
switched temporarily from the Ameri
can League to the National, to be 
focussed on the once lowly Brooklyn 
Dodgers, who today will meet the 
halrd hitting vyprld champion Giants. 
By defeating the sixth place Boston 
Braves yesterday 6 to 5, the Dodgers 
clambered to a tie for third place 
with the Chicago Cubs, who tumbled 
before the Pirates 4 to 2.- This un
questionably is a feat for the Dodgers, 
who seemingly have a mortgage on a 
second division for thé last few years. 
Just how long they will make a ser
ious bid for third position honors is 
problematical, as in meeting the 
Giants they will go up against the 
toughest proposition in the National 
League.

The Gants had an easy time with 
the Phillies, spothering them, 12 to 4, 
under seventeen hits... One of them 
was a homer by Jimmy O’Connell, for 
whom the world leaders gave San 
Francisco $75,000 that he might dec
orate centre field. One of the Phil
lies’ tallies was due to à homer by 
Cy Williams, his 18th of the season.

The venerable Luque came to the 
rescue of the Reds, pitching them to 
vlçtory bver the St. Louis Cardinals, 
after six straight defeats, 2 to 1.

In the American League, the Yan
kees overwhelmed Washington 8 to 
1. Pipp, Yankee first baseman, hit 
in his seventeenth consecutive game. 
Ty Cobb’s Tigers got a notch closer 
to the third place Cleveland Indians 
by defeating Chicago, 6 to 0. The In
dians lost no ground, for they beat 
the St. Loiiis Browns, 6 to 2. The 
Athletics and the Boston Red Sox 
had a day of rest.

Said That Horne and Wov- 
thington-Evans Both Held - 
Back for Post for Austen 

—Alleged Threats of Some 
Ministers.

Will be Given Insight Into
1

London, May 28.—(Canadian Press) 
—An interesting story of Premier 
Baldwin’s efforts to re-establish unity 
in the Conservative party is unfolded 
by the Daily Mail in a chronological 
recital of events since last Thursday.

Sir Robert Horner, former Chancel
lor, who was the only ex-cOaiitioi! 
minister within call,- the Mail says, was 
offered the Chancellorship on Thurs
day morning. Later that day he re
plied that he was unable to take the 
office unless a position would be found 
for Austen Chamberlain. *

Somewhat surprised at this attempt 
to hold a pistol to his head the Premier, 
took this as a refusal, but in pursu
ance of his desire to achieve Conserva
tive reunion he next offered the posi
tion of Postmaster-General to Sir Lam
ing Worthington-[’.vans, secretary for 
war in the coalition government, only 
to meet with the suggestion that Sir 
Laming could Wot take office under 
thse new’ premier unless a post was 
found for Austen Chamberlain1 in the 
Baldwin government.

Premier Baldwin made it clear, the 
Mail continues, that he was not d spos- 
ed to discuss more than one office at a 
time and sugested that Sir Laming 
W orthington-Kvans could take the 
Postmaster-Generalship or leave it. Sir 
Laming promised to reply to this to
day, and that is why the appointment 
of a Postmaster^ leneral has not yet 
beep announced.

What happened when Austen Cham
berlain visited .the Premier rema ns 
wrapped in obscurity,'the Mail says, 
but a phrase in Chamberlain’s letter in 
connection writh tie matter, “other 
forcés intervened” is , eloquent of the ' 
influeffees within the cabinet still hos
tile to the return of ex-coniitionist min
isters.

“Indeed it is openly statéd 
era! of the ministers,” the Mail says, 
“hav<f threatened with varying degrees 
of. directness to resign if the Chamber- 
lalnites are brought back.”

there—Quebec, May 28.—Four fresh-com- 
plexioned English girls stepped off the 
steamship Antonia at Quebec yester
day, members of the farmers’ club of 
Great Britain. They won their trip to 
Canada in s competition among the 
farmers’ dubs, which embrace thous
ands of members throughout the 
Ünited Kingdom. The idea of the 
zfris’ visit originated with Sir Henry 
l’hortiton, president of the C. N. R. 
He had offered the Thornton scholar
ships, open to competition among the 
English farmerettes. These scholarships 

a visit to Canada, with courses

LaterDublin, May 28—A document addressed by Eamôn De Valera 
to all ranks in the Republican army, calling for discontinuance of 
/the armed struggle, has been taken by the Free State authorities 
from a captured Republican leader, so it was announced today.

Misterun.
know how -touch we got to answer 
till the books Is opened. Instid o’ call
in’ them boys names we orto be asham
ed to look ’em in the face.”IROGERS STILL AT LARGE t A Poor Year For 

Sales of Paintings SEVEN KILLED IN over

HiW•ft

Im London, May 28__Of the 1,100 pic
tures hung at this year’s academy, it 
is said that only 100 have so far been 
sold, most of these realizing between 
ten and twenty pounds.

The only reasons suggested for this 
lack of support on the part of the pub
lic are the absence' of a larger cut in 
income tax and the fact that business 
men are waiting for extra money be
fore patronizing art.

NEAR DETROITcarry
of instruction at the agricultural col
leges of the Dominion. His abject was 
to place effectively before the agricul
tural population of Great Britain thé 
facts relating to farming and other con
ditions In Canada.

The girl farmers were chaperoned on 
their trip across the Atlantic by Miss 
Stella Wolfe Murray, an English news
paper woman. On her arrival at Que
bec the pages of Canadian annals 

turned back to a glorious epoch, 
to the time when General Murray, an 
ancestor of Miss Murray, was one of 
Wolfe’s most trusted friends and cap
tains. IF was in his arms that the 
vlctgF of the Plains of Abraham died. 
Wolfe had promised to be a god
father to Murray’s first bom sop- 
When the fatal shot cut short Wolfe’s 

and as he lay dying in Murray s 
arms, he turned Jto him and gasped, 
•'You'll call the boy After fire.” Mur- ] 
ray was proud to do so, and his son , 
followed his example. The tradition , 
became a family one, until at length ■ 
not only were the ' sons of' thp house 
named after the gaUant captain but 
»lso the daughters as well.
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mmm on Car Tracks; 
Came Crash.mmwere SAYS KEAN WILL 

NOT REVEAL THELOCAL NEWS
More than a week after his escape 

from a North Bay court room which 
he effected with the aid of a dummy 
revolver, Leo Rogers, the twenty-one- 
gear-old desperado Is "still at large, al
though provincial and municipal police 
are 6b the search for him.

career COUNTY COURT.
In the county court this morning 

was begun in à case against
illinm

the si
theft

t” Bvl- 
In and

mate Daniel McGuire, and policeman 
latrick. The prison- 
in Me own defence 

Mfe. W. M. Ryan 
8. B. Morrdl for the 

éd the court and ad
ule to tills afternoon.
------—. i
ARBOR CASE 

Utohle this morning 
to the case against

rr.
was given by thé »•*

MACMILLAN 
TO LEAVETOR 
ARCTIC IN JUNE

Kleague, Unmasked at Cere
monial, Attacks New York 
State Law.

Saunders and K 
er took the stat 
and denied the 
for the Crown ai 
defendant, addre 

i journrhent was 1
KEEP MINERS INTO SOIARV that sev-

fX THE RUHR HLEEastport, N. Y., May 28.—The Ku 
Klux Klan will never reveal the names 
of its members, the King Kleagle of 
the order for the state ’'declared to 
8,000 klansmen at an intiation of 1,- 
287 “aliens” near here yesterday.

His remarks were, directed at the 
Walker bill, signed last week by Gov
ernor Smith, requiring all secret orders 
to file the names of members.

Under the glare of a red electrically 
lighted cross and surrounded by a 
great throng of fully robed klansmen, 
the king kleagle, unmasked and with
out robe, attacked the law as uncon
stitutional, declaring it was “aimed at 
one organization.”

“The klan pledges itself never to re
veal the names of its members,” he 
said. “We will fight to the last breast
work to prevent public disclosures of 
the identity of our membership."

The king kleagle described himself 
as “Major Johnson, U. S. A., retired.”

FIVE IN 
Magistrater occu-

Brindell in Sing Sing Found j 
Talking to Family, READY TB GO AS 

FAR AS IE CAN
Dahl, master of a vessel in 

port, "charged with damping ashes 
Into the harbor. The complaint was.

tion, was placed in solitary confinement ] the upUn by B j Hetmèberry. 
yesterday after Warden l/cwls •ait- i — -
prised him in conversation with mem- PRESENTATION.

' hers of his family outside the prison Qn even-
waUs. Brindell, who was working with E!ealtor Mullin 
the yardmaster’s squad had been sent j^jgs 
under guard to an pld wooden reser
voir house some distance from the pri
son. There it was said, his wife, daugh
ter and son visited him. The warden 
hurried to the reservoir house after he 
had been informed that an automobile 
had been seen to stop there.

Keeper Andrew Carlson, on duty in 
the reservoir house was suspended by 
the warden.

V
Problems He Will Study— 

Hopes to be in Radio Com
munication from the Far 
North.

at Some Pits— The Food 
Shortage Being Felt.

!

U. S. Tries to Meet Position 
of Other Powers on Pro
hibition Matters.

Washington, May 28.—Efforts will be 
inaugurated today by the U. S. treas
ury officials to reconcile the proposed 
prohibition recommendations with the 
position taken by the five foreign pow
ers which have expressed their views to 
the Stqte Department in connection 
with the recent Supreme Court decision 
barring liquor from U. S. territorial 
waters.

There was evidence of a desire on the 
part of the Government to temper 
the rigidity of the laws, a new con
struction in the interest of the comity 
of nations, and that there may be no 
unwarranted interference with inter
national Intercourse. Treasury spokes
men declared they were willing to con
strue the court decision as liberally as 
may be legally and safely done in 
meeting the stand of Great Britaity 
Spain, Italy, France and the Nether
lands.

(Canadian Press)
Berlin, May 28.—Two million miners 

--------------- l and tens of thousands of metal work-

Big Strike Affects Railways ^tchlo Z
—Glass Works Down and Vosslsche Zettung. Although these 

^ TJ1 figures are probably over estimated, it
100,000 Idle. is believed' that undoubtedly every

---------------- mine centre in the Ruhr is idle as a re-
Brussels, Maly 28.—One-fourth of all suit of the tactics of the Communists 

the Belgian passenger trains have been who are visiting the pits and forcibly 
taken off and freight traffic is almost ejecting the workers, 
at a standstill because of a strike of A vote taken in the Bochum dis- 
transport workers. Forty-seven thou- trict showed that a majority of the 
sand freight cars are idle, 15,000 of this miners favored resumption of work, 
number being along the German fron- but Communist pickets are stationed 
tier at some of the pits with fixed bayonets

The closing of ten glass works has ,to prevent the miners from descend- 
thrown 100,000 persons out of work. ing. . . ,
Ten other plants in the same industry No further disorders since yesterday 
are shutting down today because of the are reported and the casualties for the 
fuel shortage. Production in many week-end stand at seven persons killed 
Other industries has been curtailed. and ninety-three wounded.

1 —-------------------  The food shortage is beginning to
be felt, especially in Gelsenklrschen.

It is said that the French command- 
WELL GUARDED ant at Bochum has refused to allow tl*

police force or the fire brigade to be 
augmented. __ ___________ __

of Miss
- home trf

Anna McCarthy, flewtil street, 
end, on behalf of those jprtWent, Frank 
McGarrigie presented a '«tag to Miss 
Mullin. The evening; teas pleasantly 
spent in games and «ftnelng. Miss Mul- 
Un left with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John -Mullin, on Seturdi.
Boston, where they will 
home. 1

Wiscasset, Maine, May 2$—Captain 
Donald B. MacMillan, who will sail 
from here on June 16 on the little 
schooner Bowdoih to resume his Arc
tic explorations, announced yesterday 
thqt one purpose is to determine 
whether there is beginning another ice 
age, as the advance of glaciers in the 
last seventy years would jidicate.

Other purposed are to study terres
trial magnetism and, atmospheric elec
tricity, botany, ornithology and the 
obtaining of a series of photographs 
of bird and animal life. Thirty thous
and feet of motion peture film also 
wll be in the outfit.

Long copper strips are being at
tached to the hull of the vessel to be 
used for a ground connection for a 
radio receiving and transmitting sta
tion. Next winter radio fans will at
tempt to “copy” WNP-wireless north 
pole. Whether communcation through, 
the northern ligHts will be possible lias 
been hotly debated.

A tablet which the National Geo
graphic Society trustees have author
ized Captain MacMillan to erect in 
Memory of the Greeley expedition of 
1884, will be placed in Rock Cliff, 
facing Camp Clay, Cape Sabne, where 
eghteen men of the expedition died of 
starvation and. exposure.

Phellx and
Pherdinand

for
their

REPORTOVER TWO FEET OF SNOW.
KILLS HIMSELF: „K'ÆG

w^wCTlHONE!E[,£ar&r«s,,sÆ
______ ! guide, who returned from there this
-----S . t n iir„ ! werk- The game animals in that sec-Note Says She Hu Left flic- ■ tion of the province survived the winter

. -r, ___ n:- ! well, he said, there not being as muchArdle Because or Ill j lnow there as in the districts where
Grille ideer died from toahility to get food,r amting Spells. Mr. Cretoin said that he saw only one

vr v i • w * oa Whiu talking dead deer in the woods while the <ov«7he toà-roce te^ephlme^hls moose seemed more plentiful than ever, 

ta ife at Liberty, N. Y., Vincent W. Mc- 
Ardle, aged twenty-eight, drew a re
volver and shot himself through the 
head. He died a few minutes later.

A note, found near his body in an 
uptown apartment house, read: “Dear 
Vincent, I am sorry I am not coming 
home June 5, as I promised you. I 
cannot live with you any longer be
cause of your fainting spells. I am a
nervous wreck. Please use horse sense ter. She is survived by one son, 
and do not call me on the phone any | George, of Boston, and three daughters, 
more. If you can come and visit me, | Mrs. Arthur McCarthy of Boston, Mrs. 
come along.” , . ,, Thomas McCarthy and Mrs. Harry

Detectives said Mrs. McAra e o ; pjerce 0f this city. Her funeral will 
them ovier the telephone t at s e■ ( ; take place on Wednesday morning fromrepeated to her husband the sutotanee ^ her da^hter. A host
of the letter and that he had answer^ of frjmds learn of ^

“You will be sorry for^ what you 
1,‘ave done. Listen to this.

Then she heard the report of the
shot.

ANTHRACITE 
MINERS TO GO ON 

STRIKE IN FALL?

3kaner: Between two 
or enow still remain in 

headwaters of the l trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet 
it, F, tit up art 
director of meteor, 
ological service. ALFONSO IS

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over 
the Great Lakes and middle Atlantic 
States and lowest over the souihwest- 
em states. Good rains have been al
most general in Alberta and have oc
curred more locally in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. From Ontario east
ward the weather Is fine and moder
ately warm. Forecasts :—

Fine; Moderately Warm.

Suzanne Is Told 
She Must Give Up 

Strenuous Tennis

Extraordinary Precautions in 
Madrid as He Presents 
Colors to Regiment.

Rumors of Menace Because 
of Trouble Making Ele
ments Among the Men.

C. N. R. Gets Fine 
Paris Headquarters

MRS. MARGARET MALONEY.
Mrs. Margaret Maloney, widow of 

William Maloney, died this morning at 
the résidence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Pierce, 130 Charlotte street. She 
had been iq poor health for some time. 
She lived the greater part of her life 
in the North End, blit for the last two 
years made her home with her daugh-

London, May 28.—Extraordinary 
precautions were taken in Madrid y eg» 
terday when King Alfonso presented a 
stand of colors to a regiment in Retiro 
Park, says a despatch to tile Times. 
The King rode across the city ip the 
centre of a strong cavalry escort. The 
police regulations Were most stringent 
and the public was excluded from the 
park. \

Justification for the unusual arrange
ments, which 
king, is found in the fact that two 
syndicalists, possession revolvers and 
grenades were arrested on last Friday.

DR. R. A. McGIBBON Washington, May 28—(Canadian 
Press)—Consumers of coal, both in 
the U. S. and Canada, are menaced 
by danger of another strike in the an
thracite region in September, 
only has there been no renewal of the 
contract between miners and

Paris, May 28—(Canadian Press via 
Reuters)—It is learned that Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the C. N. R. has 
appointed Arnold Arnovici, continental 
manager of the Great Eastern Railway,- 
to be the general continental agents of 
the C. N. R.

The Hotel Scribe has been purchased 
for about $1,848,000 and the C. N. R. 
will occupy the whole ground floor. 
The basement will be turned into a 

theatre showing Canadian

Paris, May 28.—Suzanne Lenglen, 
French tennis star, collapsed yesterday 
at St. Cloud during the finals of the 
hard court tennis championships. She 
was examined today by heart and lung 
specialists. They found the 'collapse 
was due to over-exertion and excite
ment and told her she must avoid over 
strenuous play at tennis in future.

Moderate westerly winds, 
fine and moderately warm today and 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westerly winds, fine today and on 
Tuesday, becoming warmer.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Tuesday ; little change in temperature ; 
light to moderate variable winds.

Toronto, May 28.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Maritimi

Not

opera
tors, which will expire in August, but 
high officials have been advised that 
trouble making elements among the 
miners are trying to froce such de
mands on the operators that 
tract will be possible and a strike will 
result.

were distasteful to the

VisitATION AND 
DEDICATION OF 

MASONIC CHARTERS

no con- picture
views. It is expected that twenty-five 

on the second floor will be taken 
by the Canadian Trade Commissioner,
Lieut Colonel Barre. This the block
at the corner of the Boulevard des George E. Day. grand high priest of 
Capucines and the Rue Scribe will be- the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of 
come Canadian headquarters and will New Brunswick," accompanied by offi- 

Paris, May 28—French ingenuity be alTnost ns prominent as is Australia eers of the chapter, will leave here oil 
has furnished patrons of the telegraph jjouse jn London. Wednesday morning, June 6, for Chat-

| office a new’ device. It is a system of *pbe work of transforming the Hotel ham to pay an official visit to Mount 
sending autograph telegrams. The into Canadian offices will con - Lebanon Chapter, on the same even-
sender of a telegraph message writes mence jn the autumn and it will take a ing. The following evening they will 
the telegram on a revolving cylinder ycar visit the Royal Arch Chapter at Camp-
and through a series of novel mechani- ’ ------ ------  • «»— ---------------- beilton where Mr. Day will dedicate
cal principles, it is received by the AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT FATAL and present a charter to that branch, 
addressee in the original writing of the On Friday, June 8. he will officiate at
sender. The transmitting machine, Montreal, May 28—Alphonse Bris- the presentation of a charter and dedi- 
which is'the invention of M. Belin, is- bois, 21, was killed near Ste. Eustache, catlon of the Royal Arch Chapter at 
being installed in all the French tele- Que., yesterday when an auto in which Edmundston, returning to St. John on 
grapli offices- he was riding overturned in a ditch. Saturday.

: HOLIDAY VISIT.
S. M. Wetmore, accompanied by Mrs. 

Wetmore, left this afternoon for St. 
Catherine’s, Ontario, where they will 
spend a month. Mr. Wetmore is the 

k wt vcry efficient secretary of the Society NOVA SCO 1 1AJN ! for the Prevention of Cruelty and has

roomsStations.
Prince Rupert .. 44
Victoria ........
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
Sault Ste. Marie. 54 
Toronto .
Kingston ............. 62
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ........
Quebec .............
St. John, N. B.. 56 
Halifax .
St. John's, Nfld. 44
Detroit ................. 58
New York

A convention of miners SEND TELEGRAMS 
IN HANDWRITING 

OF THE SENDER

a month
hence will determine what their de
mands will be and whether extremists 
are in the saddle. High officials here 
are deeply apprehensive, since a strike 
would mean coal scarcity next winter 
a certainty both in this country and 
eastern Canada. No trouble is ex-

54 44
TWO KILLED IN 

MINE; ONE WAS A
46 64 44!

. 44 62 42
38 3248
46 50 40

70

about death o{ Michael O’NeiH i less prosecution of those who violate
causing . ycs O’Neill was 47 years the laws of kindness and consideration 
n"d J coming from Perth, Ont.", and for animals. His vacation is a well de- 

had fifteen years experience in served rest- Anyone having business 
rv explosives while Ackles was with the society in his absence may
ft”, -n experienced miner. He was 53 have it attended to by communicating 
sears old and was born in Nova Sco- with the office or with Frank D. 
:. ret accident occurred on the 560 Thorne, assistant secretary, 10 Chdrch 

level of No. II shaft ibtet, or with D. C. Oinch.

66 5890
4680pected in soft coal fields.
46.. 62 64
4664BAN OFF SOUTH 48. 60AFRICA CATTLE 5868. . 68

ixrndon, May 28.—(Canadian Press) 
—Reuter’s learns that the British min
istry of agriculture has removed the 
embargo on the admission of South 
African slaughter cattle to the United 
Kingdom.

4050 - 66
4066, Dr. McGIbbon, professor of political 

economy in the University of Saskat
chewan, is one of the commission ap
pointed to investigate the grain trade 
In Canada.

405856
3852
5254
627458

foot
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stage stars marry

Agents for Butterick Patterns Father-in-Law 
Another IdeaF. Â. DYKEMAN 1 00. Complete

SatisfactionThe
Store of

A Sensational Clearance Sale of ——s In point of beauty, 
^^completeness and com- 

[fort de luxe that young 
[couple’s home becomes 
[wonderful when cen
tered by a Chesterfield 

«•'suite. From $145, and 
1f a choice of ho less than 

twenty-two suites here 
on the floor, you can become master of thé nesting cere
monies with real class.

Stop at this one. Silk plush Mohair—they have it in 
Pullmans so you know how it wears. You can compare it " 
to nothing, but itself. Color? King s Blue—captivating. 
Lines? Barrel backs, Cupid's Bow front—it embraces you 
with Oriental luxuriousness from head to foot. Loose spring 
cushions, deepest of upholstering, shaky pillow arms. Ches
terfield chair and wing cornered Fireside Chair to coax a 
dozing read. $320 for the three, t

i 4A

6000 Rolls of Wall Papers111
WAI
m is

A remarkable S-day selling of Dykeman's Superior Quality 20% inch Wall Paper. (2% Aches wider than old style

F m < m■*.

L! mM\ m GROUP 1 AT 15c.i /
si;f ' EXTRA SPECIALl Chintz patterns and floral stripes for bedrooms, 

stripe effects for dining room and 1 C_ single
halls. Clearànce price..................l«lv roll

Cut-out Border . . .......................................... • Sc yard

21 i Be here bright and early for 
this special; 120 rolls only— 
Bedroom paper in stripe effects 
of cream and grey.

* . ’ i i
V

"Si ■ m GROUP 2 AT 16c.s
ysingle^ 9C roll

w&r Satin stripes, grey end buff stripes, dainty floral 
stripes and chintz effects for bedrooms, basket 
weave designs for hall and dining 1C- single 
room. Clearance price.................... lUv roll

Better to see it as you pass the South Window,; >\m Tuesday, 8.30.
Beautiful cut-out border to 

match. Sc. yard.
$::3m mr> t a , j

; i | | - -
fs. ■

GROUP 5 AT 28c.* GROUP 4 AT 23c.GROUP 3 AT 19c.:

Leaf Tapestries in light, medium and 
dark shades, stripes and two-tone 
effects, for living room, dining room 
and hall; dainty tapestry effects for

single

:
Attractive leaf Tapestry and fine stripes 

for bedrooms, neutral tones and Tap
estries for living room, dining room

single.^

m Furniture, Ru£s
130-36 Dock St.

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

suitable for livingTapestry papers
room, dining room and halls, novel
ty effects and two-tone stripes; also

single

-i$j

28C roll
bedroom.

Clearance price... 23c „uand hall.
Clearance price

stripes for bed- 1 (L 
Clearance price roll

floralm. <W rooms.
Æ 5-Day Sale of Curtains: m

!» * Three $5 Wallies That 
Stand âlone

$1.98 mir
CURTAINS—Regular up to $2.85— EXTRAfor .

DIVORCE FEUD.
EXTRA 2 yt yards in length, in white and ivory scrim and 

fine lace.
Ends of Cretonnes, Sc. each— 

Lengths up to % yard. Just 
the thing for making comfort-

Mill Ends of Cretonnes—
Lengths up to 2 yards—Clear
ing at less than cost

Her rise to tiieatrie.il fame was large
ly due to his efforts. He “discovered” 
her and gave her a part in one of his 

Her advance was rapid, 
to London and was

Greenwich, Conn., May 28. The 
troubles of Pat Somerset and Edith 
Day are happily ended. Somerset s 
wife, Margaret Bannernran, obtained a 
divorce from him in London, naming 
Miss Day as co-respondent

This was after they had starred to
gether in London. When Miss Day re
turning to America, and was followed 

afterwards by Somersri, Carle 
Miss Day’s husband,

OT merely good Boots for 
who have just as muchNFine Net Curtains with floral design border, 2/z

$1.59
men
love for a $5 bill as a pair 

of needed Boots—but more for 
their money here. only, 
one Goodyear welted, every 
a winner in its line.

A dressy and able working 
Boot—Gunmetal Calf Blucher 
cut, solid insole, counter and gen
uine oak tanned sole leather bot
tom. As much worth inside 
as outside and......................

ers.
yards in length. Sale price, pairproductions.

Then she went 
starred there in “Irene?* with Somerset 
as her leading man.

Off-stage he- won a place in her af
fections and Tsocn displaced Carlton. 
Carlton made a bitter attempt to pre
vent the English actor being received in 
America, but later relented and even 
attempted to withdraw the deportation
PTBut the^apper favorite of the Strand 

and New York

yCream Marquisette Curtains, Cluny insertion and lace edg- 
edging; regular $4.75. Sale price, pair

EveryExtra fine quality Lace Curtains lengths 2% and 3 yards,
widths 52 and 56 inches; regular price $5.25 and $5.95.
Sale price, pair.................... ...............................

Net Curtains in white and cream; regular $7.90—
Sale price, pair....................................................’ * ” * ’

Fish Net Curtains in cream, very attractive borders; regular 
$4.50. Sale price, pair...............................................

Ecru Marquisette Curtains with 2 inch Cluny insertion and 
lace edge; regular $5.50. Sale prcie. pair.............$4.75

Z
$4.39 one

i
■Regular $2.85—Cream Madras Curtain) 

Sale price, pair ....
f non
Carlton, then 
threatened to have Samerset deported 
and did bring proceedings against him 
I t fore the immigration authorities in 
New York.

A short time ago the Carlton-Dav di- 
fcecame effective. Two days later

$1.98

Odd Lines of Curtains—extra fine Marquisette and Voile, 
some are $5slightly wiled ; regular $7.00 and $8.00—avoided deportation 

buzzed with talk of the tangled ro
mance, and thrilled at the announce
ment of the determined pair that they 
would marry as soon as it was legally 
possible.

voice
she married her former leading man 
la-re, the ceremony being performed by 
Judge Albert S. Mead.

This ended the international filed, 
apparently satisfactory to all concern
ed. Miss Day married Carlton, noted 
actor-manager and producer, in 1919

Flexible, cool and light while wearing like iron, a Black 
Box Calf scuffer, Blucher cut and Rubber heel.

$2.50 and $3.50Sale price, pais.

F. A. DYKEMAN I CO. You might see one 
like it but not one to 
like it but one one built 
to stand up the 
same at..........

Semi-square French 
toe in dark Mahogany 
Calf—there’s your style 
and leather worth. Rub
ber heel and widths C, 
D and E.
Not a cent above

Try a pair on.

«. ms i
£ ’

$5
U. S. TO URGE OPIUM

RESTRICTION PACT ON
LEAGUE COMMISSION

plied by the Water Company’s system, 
cheap electric power, and excellent 
railway facilities. 18434-6-29

A very silcceesSful tea was given by 
the teachers and pupils of the Lome 
school on Saturday afternoon In aid of 
the piano fund. It was attended by 
about 300. All the teachers took an 
active part and pupils of grade six were 
waitresses and ushers. The tables were 
prettily decorated with violets gather
ed by the pupils.

tied. The machinery Is bring operated 
by electric power.

The plant is splendidly situated, so 
far as railway accommodation is con
cerned, there bring a spur line from 
the Canadian National Railways’ main 
line to the factory, thus making it 
very convenient for the bringing in of 
raw material and the shipment of the 
finished product. ,. , ,

The pther factory building, which Is 
220 feet long by 80 feet in width, is 
vacant, and it is hoped that it will 
also soon be occupied. Glen Falls pre
sents many advantages for manufac
turing, having abundance of water sup-

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolate». ^ - LOCAL NEWSA Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will lecture 
in Waterloo St. Baptist church tonight 
at 8 o’clock. Tickets 35 cents.

Delegates at Fifth Session in Geneva
Ask Prompt Hearing on Hughes
Plan to Limit Narcotic Output.

Geneva, May 28.—The fifth session 
of the Opium Commission opened last 
week at the League of Nations head
quarters here with nine countries repre
sented, including the United States, 
whose delegates are Representative 
Stephen V. Porter of Pennsylvania, 
Right Rev. C. H. Brent and Dr. Rupert 
Blue, with Edwin L. Neville of the 
State Department as expert.

According to the Havas Agency it is 
understood that the American delega
tion will ask for an immediate reduc
tion in the production of opium in the 
British Empire, Turkey ahd Persia, 
and reduction in the manufacture of 
cocaine in the principal producing 
countries, which are Peru, Bolivia and 
Holland.

The participation of the Americans 
was the dominant feature of the open
ing session. An official letter to the 
secretary general. from Mr. Porter, as 
head of the American delegation, read 
at a private meeting of the commit
tee, gave notice that, at the direction 
of Secretary of State Hughes, certain 
proposals concerning the traffic in 
drugs, representing the views of the 
American Government, would be laid 
before the committee. Mr. Porter re
quested an early opportunity to be 
heard. He «aid Mr. Neville would pre
sent technical details regarding Amer
ican legislation, and that it was 
trusted the session of the committee 
would result in a mutual understand- 

•ing. ,___________

m
18439-8-29 $5sale at MacNeill’s, ^149Big dress 

Union St.skeletons of prehistoricFifty-two
residents were recently unearthed near 
St. Louis, Mo.

if
Yea’ll Want This 

The simplest—most’con
venient—most needed device 
is the new Benjamin

Heater 
Switch Plug

Fits all electrical appliances 
—gives ready control—wont 
burn out. Have your Dealer 
fit one on the cord of your 
iron, toaster, etc. The cost is 
small for so great a conven
ience.

LOTS OF BOYS WANTED

FREE! oirmoney, at 
street.

Boys’ khaki bloomers and riding 
breeches and long panto for 
wear from $1.00 to $1.95. At Bassen s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

JVke&m/&<?0O*tBeauty Unsurpassed
LThe wonderful, refitted, 

BB entrancing complexion 
rendered, brings back 

” D the appearance of 
youth. Results-are in- 

X slant. Highly antiaep- 
y tic. Exerts a soft and 

▼ soothing action. SO 
years in use. White 
Fiesh-RacheL 2

IsYour Car License 
Number Here?

MEN
We have a few spring overcoats for 

men, something nice for evening wear, 
from $15 up. Brager’s Cash and Credit, 

• Union and Dorchester. 6-2»

a

l municants was about equally divided 
between boys and girls. The dedica
tion to the Blessed Virgin took place al 
the 7.30 service. Father Hogan ad
dressed thç children and their parents.

Barbour. She was built in 1887 and is 
of eighty tons register.“jSSSSSggW

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of . balance*
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.Gv D.o, E.T„ Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

cor.
7270132425467 More than 100 children received their 

first communion in St. Peter’s church at 
the 7.20 mass yesterday morning. Rev. 
William Hogan, C. SS. R„ the rector, 

The number of com-

Would the gentleman Vho jumped 
in the water and saved my Httle boy 
on May 24 at Rockwood Park call to 

A. Demerson, 8 Coburg St.

N Said Z 0c for Trial Six. 

FEID.T. H0FIUIS ft Stfi,Montreal
749690389986
593910175 5383

*4180 Statistics show that nine out o) 
every ten persons have defective eyes71159335 see me.

I
was celebrant.

Remember Professor Falconer’s lee- 

eopican views. Silvér collection.

If so drive car so numbered to our 
office between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. to
morrow and get a K. & S. Heavy 
Tube Free of Charge.

K. & S. Tires Cost Less per Mile 
of Travel.

»üii

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
Helps Nature Give Relief

GLEN FALLS INDUSTRIAL, 
NOTES.

An important Industry has recently 
been started by The D. F. Brown 
Paper Box and Paper Company, Lim
ited; in one of the large brick and 
concrete factory buildings of The Wil
liam Pugsley Realty Company, Lim-

LadiesKeepYourSkin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum
11 0-0

JUST BEFORE 
YOU RJETIRE:

manC.A.MUNRO, Ltd. Try it wkn a Laxative ia leaded “d 
see tie wenderfil resell» ANT FAMILY MAT TRY IX FREE

Thoutandt of permit era mMn§ 
„\erarlte», "Whore can I find e tnirf- 
worthy laxative that anyonejui Ote family 
can use when constipated?' I aye you 
to try my Laxative Synm Pepsm. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an advqoaU test. 
Write me where to vend it. Adcbw 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build
ing, Toronto, Ont. Do it now!

DRAGGED BY A HORSE
THROUGH SHOP WINDOW

Policeman Badly Hurt Trying to Stop 
a Runaway in Fifth Avenue.

distributors iTT is not necessary to take a 
1 violent physic for so simple an 
miment as constipation. Yet 

thoughtless parents give 
’ the form of calomel, 

and coal-tar in the 
form of phenol 
when a natural _-----------
vegetable com- heve you over night even u tee 
pound like Dr. constipation has been chromo for 
Caldwell’s Laxa- years. Dr". Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
tive Syrup Pepsin Pepsin is a coinpound of Egyptian 
will do tne work senna and pepsin with pleasant- 
equally well and tasting aromatics, and does not 
without danger, cramp or gripe. Every druggist 
People should hemdtes it, and bottles are so gen- 

realize that mercury may salivate erous that the cost amounts to 
and in certain conditions loosen the only a cent a dose. You buy « 
teeth: that phenolphthalein, by with the understanding that if it 
whatever name known and how- does not do as claimed your money ever disguised in candy, may will be refunded. The names of all 
cause dermatitis and other skin the ingredients are on the package, 
eruptions; |that salt waters and Mrs. Geo. Reeve, of Galt, Ont., 
powders may concentrate the uses Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
blood, dry up the skin and" cause pepsin with good results and is 
lassitude. greatly pleased with it; and Mrs.

You can take Dr. Caldwell’s K. Jennings, of Toronto, Ont., finds 
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it it very satisfactory. Bring a bottle 
to a babe inarms, as thousands of of Dr. Caldwell s Laxative Syrup 
mothers do every day, with the Pepsin into your own 
confidence that it is the safest let the family use it I?1,00"®1'" 
and best medicine you can use pation, biliousness, wind, gas. 
for constipation and such com- headaches, flatulency, and 
plaints. X teaspoonful will re- break up fevers, and colds.

many 
mercury inNew York, May 28. — Patrolman 

Philip Mrecall of the West 123rd 
Street Station is in Harlem Hospital 
with badly briiised face, neck and 
hands as a result of an attempt to stop 
a runaway horse attached to a deliv-

The

£(p

iiJiiiii
—How Do Your Eyes Fed?

If after a hard day’s work, 
your eyes feel ready to close up 
on you—If on arising they do 
not feel entirely rested,

—then you are drawing on j 
your nerve force and are ] 
sapping your vitality. I

YOUR EYES NEED HELP]
A properly fitted pair of glasses 
will give you the help you are 
in need of. They remove the 
excessive strain, soothe the 
nerves and allow you to forget 
that you have eyes.
“It pays to take care of your 

eyesight.”

£5*

%of Samuel Cohen.ery wagon 
horse started at 109th street and Fifth 

and did not come to a halt 
until it had smashed the plateglass 
window in Wool worth’s five and ten 
cent store at Fifth avenue and 113th 
street.

Cohen, who stuck to his seat through
out, was not injured, but the patrol
man, who made a leap for the horse as 
it passed the school crossing at 111th 
street and Fifth avenue, was dragged 
along the ground and through the 
plateglass window.

Sergeant Hillman and Deputy Police 
Commissioner John Daly picked Mes- 
call out of the wreckage, placed him in 
a police automobile and took him to 
Mount Sinai Hospital. Later he was 
transferred to Harlem Hospital.

The streets were crowded with chil
dren on their way to Public School 170, 
on 111th street, between Fifth and 
Lenox avenues. Patrolman Mescall, on 
duty at the crossing, motioned to the 
children crossing the street to hurry to 
the sidewalks and then made a leap for 
the horse.

Humphrey’sWifi avenue
ipp esm 70c.kmmamemmmm

Black Tea
HANDSOME OVERSTUFFED CHESTERFIELD SUITES ! We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—
We have in our show windows a beautiful C.he8t"ff1 ^cTd to “

velvet and trimmed in royal blue, etc., regular price $325.00, reduced to
Come in "and see our handsome stock of Chesterfield suites. Each is bargain.

Humphrey's
I

BOYANER BROS.See Our Windows. Open Evenings.

AMLAND BROS, Ltd. LIMITED Coffee Store
14 King StreetOptometrists, 

'll Charlotte Street.
j Captain Elmer Sabean of St. John 
' nnd Lawrence McGrath of Parrsoboro 

j liave purchased the schooner James
19 Waterloo Street t

EXTRA SPECIAL
1 lot of bedroom paper to cover 

any size room up to 11 by T4 feet.

Tuesday the lot (includ- OO- 
ing Border) .......

First come, first served.

*in
%
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SÆSYRUP PEPSIN
LAXATIVE ühe family remedy

r;

G o u r ai u (J s

Oriental Cream
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WEDDING GIFTS
—IN—

CUT GLASS
Divorced Sans Scandal 

Celebrated Stage Folk 
To Be Married Abroad

Time to Get Into 
Now Clothes:

New designs of the richest cuttings just received in stock, 
i including the most useful and ornamental articles for gift pur- 
j poses, at most reasonable prices.

Here's the place to Buy Thera 
Unless the clothes have merit, 
Advertising is useless, 
quality and style of our clothes 
sustain our advertising. Good 
values and right prices tell the 
story.

When a man buys a suit here 
he becomes our friend and he, 
in turn, tells his friends where 
he bought it. This is advertis
ing but only merit can develop 
it. Our ready clothing is from 
the best makers, 20th Century 
and others.

Spring and Summer Suits,
$2450 to $60.

Sport Suits and others.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 2 Sc___ _

We nuke the BEST THBTH 1» 
Canada at the Most West—■ 

able Rates

The

0» H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
Boston Dental Parlors

Heed Office! Branch Office. 
527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
Thone 681

thought was a perfect marriage there 
was a sensation.

The distinguished member of the 
celebrated Barrymore family appeared 
two seasons ago in “The Claw" with 
both his ex-wife and his wife-to-be. 
Miss Fenwick says that she will return 
to the stage with a new play next win
ter.

But meanwhile, she will leave soon 
for Europe where Mr. Barrymore will 
join her, and they will be married in 
June.

Jw,/w
Thon. 38: WINDOW

SCREENS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

1| !
- . Until 9 p.

r' H
i\l

M if. •<**•*’• I 1:11 /
. GILMOURSmm Special rLOCAL NEWS 68 King StreetSS II

Men's Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.35cAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.

9—18—t.f.
a

' , ig§2
m For Folks Who Like 

the Best That’s Going
9111 Silk and serge tricotine dresses at 

$5.75, $9.76.—MacNeill’s, 149 Union St.
5—29

Ü fg
fSm what looked like a small disk of chew

ing gum. The child put the disk into 
her mouth, closed her jaws on it and 
was knocked to the pavement as it ex
ploded in her mouth.

Her find, doctors discovered, was a 
gray percussion cap such as is used in 
cartridges. Who discarded it the police 
of the East Fifth Street Station were 
unable to learn. Kate was carried to 
her home and thence was taken to 
Bellevue. It was found that her in
juries were more painful than serious.

WiDUVAL’S:
MOTHERS

Have your boy dressed up and look
ing snappy for the King’s Birthday, 
in one of Brager’s suits with two pairs 
of trousers at $11.75. Brager’s Cash 
and Credit, cor. Union and Dorchester.

V 5-29

Mi-7. :

And yet who balk at a higher price — 
there’s one Bread that might well be higher 
in price, but is not, though it has more in it. 
A bigger measure of ingredients that make 
a bread half the meal—some of them pretty 
prominent to say the least, such as Milk, 
lots of Sugar and snowy Shortening.

More pains in the baking and longer 
lasting freshness. Fuller appetite satisfac
tion and household economy—see if your 

.grocer saved you a golden loaf of

i It Doesn’t 
Mean Me

ill i 11 You Pay Less Here 
15, 17 Waterloo

Open Every Night

m ■£■:

i
I

$ Your "Cartage and transferring will 
receive prompt and personal attention 
at Smith’s Express, 728 Main St. 
Phone M. 4354.

Big 4 day dress sale at MacNeill’s,
5—29

1 “This talk about four 
in every five alive need
ing glasses sounds good 
to me, but I .needn’t pay 
any more attention to it, 
for it only goes to show 
I am the fortunate fifth 
who sees well enough 
without."

PHILLIPS’IIm
17877-5-291 ;

V We carry the Vulcan Filins which 
are made for this climate. Don’t for
get yours for the 24th. Our develop
ing and printing done by expert 
Photographer.

149 Union St.D J ROBERTSON’STen thousand yards of curtain scrim 
and Marquisette and made up curtains 
for bargain prices. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

BB Butternut
Bread

49 Germain Street
554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

IRENE FENWICK, PROMINENT ACTRESS, JUST DI* 
VORCD FROM JAMES O’BRIEN, WHO WILL WED LIONEL 
BARRYMORE IN JUNE.

LIONEL BARRYMORE, DIVORCED IN DECEMBER
from doris Rankin after 17 years of happy mar-
RIED LIFE.

“IRRESISTIBLE RITZ" TONIGHT.
Crowds of delighted dancers always.

5-29
So many think they 

are the fortunate fifth 
instead of hearing the 
good news from the 
only competent judge, 
a good Optometrist.

IATTENTION
To clear, men’s sport models $20. 

Brager, the Clothier, Cash and Credit, 
cor. Union and Dorchester. 5-29

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tûbs, and wash 
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by' hand.— 
Phone Main 68.

44-
Knights of Pythias mass meeting 

Tuesday evening next. See advertise
ment Page 7.

WANTED, LOTS OF GIRLS 
To buy their gingham and white 

dresses for less money at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street.

New York, May 23.—After the most j great White Way, and yet news of the 
discreet of dual divorces two of Broad-> corn'nS marriage of Miss Irene Fen

wick and Lionel Barrymore did not 
surprise Broadway greatly.

When Barrymore was divorced by 
Doris Rankin in last December after 
seventeen years of what Broadway

18317—5—29 Kellleris Dundee Marmalade, 

lb. glass 80c. ; 4 lb. tins .... 95c. 

DelMonte Brand Apricots, tin .. 20c. 

2 pkgs. Porridge Wheat (Robin- 

hood)

2 tins Clarks Chile Sauce Beans 25c. 

2 qts. Small White Beans 

2 tins Lemon Pie Filling .

4 lbs. Bermuda Onions .

,_ _ _ , y-»”*'
IwhïstieI**0

Tway’s most celebrated stage folk are 
to be married. Two divorces in neith
er of which a co-respondent was pub
licly named are enough to edify the

r!

Nearly evei(ybody has 
a ton of faith in the 
condition of their eyes, 
and all because they 
haven’t seen the differ
ence glasses make.

AGE /8

L25c.

“H--------------- m‘Protected Where the Wear Comes ft 22c. o25c. I* -So they go on being 
one of the four. Run 
in any minute and get 
checked up. The years 
will reward your cau
tion.

»

, . 25c.

HOLM ES | EDWARDS aas.is for thirsty motors

WHISTLE
8 bags Table Salt
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bags
24 lb. bags Regal, Roblnhood or

20c.

t$11.00
<*V

L.L. SharpeSrSonSILVERPLATE

py/ip Bridal Gilt of Quality
rr'H.E very reasons which make silverplate the 

W JL the most desirable of all gi ts to the bride—
beauty coupled with utility—are the very reasons 
why you should make it a point to secure 
“Holmes & Edwards”.

Cream of the West Flour ....$1.10
$4.0098 lb. bags ................................ .

2 tumblers Mother’s Jam 
Wethey’s Mince Meat, pkg. .
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
16 oz. pkg. Best Currants .
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb........... 87c.
Finest Shelled Almonds ...........
French Mustard, glass ...............
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ...........
Large bottle Mixed or Mustard

Pickles ............................
2 lb, tin Cherries .........
2 lb. tin Pears ...............
2 lb. tin Plums ...........
Carnation Salmon, tin.
2 tins Carnation Milk .
2 tins Condensed Milk 
Patterson’s Camp Coffee, bottle .. 35c. 
Chase & Sanbourne Coffee, fresh

ground ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
8 Cakes Castile Soap .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ...
3 lb. tin Shortening ...
5 lb. tin Shortening ...
20 lb. Pail Shortening .

(Registered Optometrists) Ato.u4.rwz*».25c.
21 Kin8 ‘fr is for thirsty motorists

T -A-.."vv
There’s always another - 
WHISTLE filling station i” ■ 
by the time you need it.

16c.I 15c.
22c.

CHILD CHEWS CAP FOR GUM,
IT EXPLODES IN HER MOUTH 40c.

10c.New York, May 28.—Kate Tuz, five 
years old, picked up in the street near 
her home at 379 East Tenth street

25c.
(The Purity Bottling Works, St. John, N. B.)

, 25c.
30c.

98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Robinhood $1.10

$1.60

$3.96 23c. STAMPEDED BY A MOVIE. force.
through a picture of a football match, 
but when an .express train rushed at 
them across the screen the youngsters 
screamed and fled, ignoring the assur
ance of the operator that the train was 
not real.

The audience sat unmoved
« I15c.i 1 gal. keg Mixed Pickles

1 lb. block Pure Lard .
7 cakes Castile Soap ...
Red Rose, King Cole or Saiada

Tea, lb................................ .. ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries .... 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberries ...........
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple 

Jam
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple
Com Flakes, pkg.................

London, May 28.—The first movie 
show ever witnessed by peasant chil
dren on the Island of St. Kilda so ter
rified them that they stampeded from 
the schoolroom where the film was be
ing exhibited and sought safety on the 
wild hillsides, says the correspondent 
of The Daily Express who is visiting 
the lonely islet that lies west of Scot
land.

St. Kilda, isolated for sveral months 
of the year by the stormy Atlantic, is 
inhabited by a primitive population, 
and a party of visitors, thinking to give 
the natives a treat, arranged a moving 
picture entertainment.

The young folks were out in full

17c.19c
29c.25c
25c.

It costs more—true, but such a trifle that the extra 
quality will well repay the possessor in a lifetime 
of service.
The fascinating lustre of “Holmes & Edwards” 
Silverplate is attained by hand burnishing. Added 
attraction is superbly evident in the charming 

, patterns. But the generous use of silver gives 
f‘ Holmes & Edwaards ” tenacious wearing qualities 
that crown all other merits.
Let your jeweler explain the two processess, 
“SILVER INLAID” and “SUPER PLATE” by 
which protection is given “ Holmes & Edwards ” 
at the wear points. Ask for “ Holmes & Edwards ” 
Silverplate if you are looking for the best.

55c

48c
60c.

80c 62c.

jj Buy Your Tobacco Here I
g Save the Coupons and re- ® 
g ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store * 

89 Charlotte St.

18c.55 c
25c.28c

. 25c.10c
22c.

M. A. MALONE ■50c. «■ 8-81-1824 B
Bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb85c.

$3.20Phone M. 2913516 Main St

THE 2 BARKERS LTD.DYKEMAN’SW

?I St. John, N. B.100 Princess Streeti
i

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

MISCELLANEOUS
2 pkgs. Seeded Rasins ..........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .........
3 bottles Pure Raspberry-Red

Currant Jam, 16 oz.......................
10 lbs. Onions ............................- • -
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .......................
3 pkgs. Mararoni ..................... ..
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea .............
6 Roils Tolet Paper .......................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................................

PHONE 1109 

- PHONE 4261 

— PHONE 2914

Specials For Saturday and Monday Only
HAMS, BACON, ETC

Best Picnic Hams, lb.
Choice. Flat Bacon, lb., piece ... 25c 
Best Roll Bacon, lb., 5 lb. piece
Best Balogna by Roll, lb. '............... 16c
Balogna, lb.

m 443 MAIN STREET - —

151 CITY ROAD — — —
276 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

HAM AND BACON
Picnic Hams, per lb.......................
Flat Bacon per lb., by piece ...
Best Roll Bacon, lb., by piece .
Lean Bean Pork, per lb..................
Com Beef, lb., only .....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen . 
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats 

per lb...................................................
LARD AND SHORTENING

20 lb. Pail Shortening ....
10 lb. Pail Shortening ....
1 lb. Block Shortening ...
2 Blocks Pure Lard ........
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....

VEGETABLES 
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 25c 
Best Turnips, per peck ...
Best Carrots, per peck ....
1-2 bbl. Bag Best Potatoes 
10 lbs. Onions .........................

D 17c.. 20cHostessJamestown 23c19cManufactured Exclusively in Canada by 23c
.. 15c
. ,06c 

. 29cTHE STANDARD SILVER CO. of TORONTO
LIMITED

43c
25c

MISCELLANEOUS
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...............
3 Bottles Pure Plum Jam 16 oz.

9 lbs. Onions ..................... - •.........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .....................
8 pkgs. Macaroni ...........................
Pure Maple Syrup, Bottle ..........
6 Rolls- Toilet Paper .................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................................
4 lbs. Best Rice ......................... « •
8 Cakes Castile Soap ...................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powders ...................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanila .... 
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon ....
Large Bottle Grape Juice ...........
Large pkg. Ogilvie’s Oats ...........
Large Bottle Ammonia ...............
4 Cakes Palmette Soap ...................

18c. 17c/ ; 35c23c
You can get Holmes 6r Edwards table appointments such as Tea 
Services. Casseroles, Bread Trays in the same high quality. If 
your jeweler is temporarily out of stock he can get any piece for 

short notice. See his catalogue for further suggestions.

. 25c 53c
.$3.15 

........ $1.6522c16c
20c 17c

LARD AND SHORTENING 85c ’22cyou on
50c20 lb. Pail Dom. Shortening ... .$3.19

$1.69
22c4 lbs. Rice ..................................

9 Cakes Castile Soap ...............
3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder
21-2 oz. bottle Vanila ...........
2 1-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon 
17 Cakes Laundry Soap ....
12 Cakes Sewards Bath Soap .... 60c

. 15c

10 lb. Pail Dom. Shortening
1 lb. Block Shortening ........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.

25c
18c . 20c 22c.. 18c 

. .$1.75 
... 37c

20c 25c
. . .$1.36. 20c

25c50c
VEGETABLES PURE JAM

4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 76c 
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ...................................................
3 Jars Raspberry and Red Cur

rant, 16 oz. for ...........................
„ , — FLOUR

Com Beef, per can ............ 27c gg lb Bag Royal Household ....$3.80
2 tins Tomato Soup, No. - size . 19c 24 ,b Bag Thoro_Bread Flour 90(.
2 tins Tomato (large) .................... 26c 24 lb Bag Royal Household ... .$1.03
2 tins Peas •••••■.........moi o-L 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry
3 tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 size 2oc 6
2 tins St. Charles Milk (large) .. 28c SUGAR
Shredded Pineapple, No. 2 size .. 80c 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated
1 qt. bottle Cider Vinegar ........... 35c (with orders)) .;....
2 Cans Plums .................................... 25c 9 lbs. Finest Granulated (with
2 Cans Speghatti ...............................  40c orders) ..............................
2 Cans Salmon 1-2’s Carnation .. 22c Choice Apples, per bbl. .
Sliced Pineapple, No. 21-2 size.. 39c Choice Apples, per peck

Orders delivered promptly in City. To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon.

Fishing Tackle at Bargain Prices. .Steel Rods, $1.10. Wood Rods from 
85c. up, Fly Hooks from 5c. up and Lines from 5c, up at Barkers on 
Princess street

50cFinest White Potatoes, pk...............27c
Best Turnips, pk. ,..
Best Carrots, pk. .,.
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes

o 1 lb. Soap Chips .
25c 5 lbs. Dried Apples 
39c 1 lb. Shelled Walnuts (Arlequin

Halves) ............................»..............
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 35c. to 55c

CANNED-GOODS

25c
-

'CMgl 45 r35c$1.40
mm 43cPURE JAM

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 53c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Cherry Jam ... 87c

.. 41ccanned goods> 44c27c2 Tins Pears .......................
2 Tins Clams ......................
2 Tins Com .......................
2 Tins Libby’s Beans ..
2 Tins Clark’s Beans ....
2 Tins8 p"8 (lBrge).28c FLOUR, ETC

Shredded Pineapple, tin ............... 88c 98 lb. Bag Robinhood ...
2 Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. 29c 98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ..$4.00
2 Tins Heintz Spegatti ............... 48c 98 lb. Bag Household .....................$3.85
1 at bottle Heintz Vinegar ......... 48c 24 lb. Bag Robinhood .................... $1.10
3-20c Tins Heintz Beans ..........  55c 24 lb. Bag Cream of the West ..$1.10

5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey .... 97c 24 lb. Bag Household ...
10 lb. Tin Com Syrup ............... 89c 6 lb. Bag Graham Flour
6 lb Tin Com Syrup ................... 45c 9 lbs. Lantic Sugar (with orders) 95c

56c38c
20c

.$1.0023c

I!'ll 88c
T| 27c

$10.85
$4.00

98c

1 $1.50 up$ 25c:1> $1.05
30cI

Goods Delivered to All Parts of The Gty

POOR DOCUMENT
Æ
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The Finish 
Makes the Photo
The “Shot” is but half the 
work. Its the Wasson HAND 
FINISH that counts.

BRING OR MAIL US 50c
for a finished picture of every 
snap on the roll you’ve taken. 
If roll not ail used, we refund 
the balance.
9 Sydney 

Street

lz

711 Main 
StreetWASSONS
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: A POET PASSESAN APPRECIATION OF
ANDREW BONAR LAWTESe gpcotefl gtmea cmb g>f at Are You Ready For Gardening Time?(Halifax Chronicle.)

There passed out of the life of Nova 
Scotia yesterday a pure and noble soul. 
William Edward Marshall was a native

(Ottawa Journal)
Mr. Bonar Law is commonly depict

ed as a dour Calvinistic Scot, a typical 
ironmaster from Glasgow. In reality 
he is an easy-going, friendly, tolerant 
soul, a man with a touch of melan
choly, shy and reserved, yet with a 
whimsical smile that suggests anything 
but hardness. In the British House and 
Press Galler.V they call him “Old Iron,” 
which Is not a term of contempt—he is 
one of the best liked men in politics— 
but only an indication of his business 
interests. There is iron in him, too. 
He looks frail, shy, tfred; but he is a 
quiet, stubborn fighter, indomitable in 
argument, and with something of iron 
about his stiff attitude, cleanched 
hands, cramped little stiff gestures, 
when he speaks. His voice is poor, 
without cadences, "but penetratingly 
sincere and convincing because of that; 
and his brain is as clear as a bell and 
his speech extraordinarily fluent. He 
is declared to have as marvellous a me- 

as Lord Birkenhead, and an

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 28, 1923.

Growing weather will be here almost before you realize It, and 
the sooner your garden is ready and your seeds down the sooner 
will your flowering plants and vegetables.be up.

poet whose, genius will endure, as 
of our choicest literary possessions. 
His “Brookfield” has been appraised 

deserving a high place In English 
literature., His lyric poems and liter
ary essays entitle him to worthy rank 
in the company of Canadian writers. 
He was a loyal son of Nova Scotia. 
His whole life was lived within sight 
of its southern coast, which gave him 
birth. He loved it as the homeland with 
the tenderness of a refined and senti- 
tive nature. He was a man of retiring 
disposition, simple tastes and exceeding 
modesty, yet he lived in the company 
of high ideals; he had communion with 
truth and beauty in his daily experi
ence. Mr. Marshall's death at an age 
when his ripened culture and artistry 
promised still finer creations, will be 
lamented as a great loss to Canadian 
letters, but it is in the circle of his 
family and the friends who knew the 

and experienced the joy of the 
kindliness and goodness that radiated 
from his serene and gentle heart that 
his death will cause the poignancy of 
a personal grief. He leaves behind him 
the sweet and blessed memory of a 
true and good man, of a life spent in 
serving truth and beauty.

The late Mr. Marshall was a mar; 
of notable gifts, for creative work In 
the fine arts. He modelled in clay busts 
of the late F. B. Wade and the Hon. 
Joseph Howe. The Howe sculpture 
was purchased by a Nova Scotian re
sident in California. It was, howeves 
in creative poetry that W. E. Marshall 
achieved a reputation as a lyrist and 
threnodist. In 1909 he published a vol- 

of lyric poems and legends in 
which at once established Bis re-

one

gAct as Gardening ToolsTelephones—Private exchange connecting att departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year} by mail, +3.00 per

258 5s
are here for you; everything you’ll need, such as Rakes, Hoes, 
Trowels, Weeders, Spading Forks, Spades, Lawn Edgers, Water
ing Cans, Lawn Sprayers, Garden Hose, indeed everything in 
Gardening Tools.

5ZTimet,
Come In And Let Us Fit You Out

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.SAFETY DAYS.CALLING A HALT.
!

The expected has happened in con
nection with the strike of the brick
layers in New York for a rate of ten 

' dollars per day for the next tlireq

THE SNOBS.They had a Safety Day in New 
York last week, when for a short 
period every whistle and bell and other 
noise-maker was sounded, creating a 
perfect babel of noise, to direct every
body’s attention to the significance of 
the day, while 20,000 boy scouts scat
tered leaflets warning all the people to 
guard against street accidents. The 
Tribune, remarking that there is a 
tragic need of a Safety Day, says:—

“It is an appalling fact that in the 
United States last year more than 
13,000 persons were killed outright on 
public roads by motor vehicles. That 
is more than twice as many as were 
killed in railroad accidents. It is more 
than twice as many as were killed in 
the Battle of Gettysburg. If such 1 a 
slaughter should occur all at once, all 
in one place, the nation would be stag
gered. Distributed through 366 days 
and forty-eight states, it is no less a 
loss and a reproach which should not 
be endured. To say that it cannot be 
abated and that we must go on in
definitely with such massacre would be 
to impeach humanity and civilization. 
There must be a remedy for it, and 
that remedy ought to be, must be, 
applied. Something must be done to 
make the public roads safe fdr the 
public, without impairing their utility 
and convenience.”

It is, of course, in the large cities 
the greatest destruction of life takes 
place, but the smaller ones and also 
the highways leading from cities and 
towns have their share. A real prob
lem everywhere since the advent of 'the 
motor cars is the making of the streets 
and roads safe for the people, and with 
the rapid increase in the use of these 
cars the danger is multiplied year by 
year. There is therefore need of safety 
campaigns and also severe penalties for 
violators of speed Ufws.

1
His Play—Of all the weaknesses of 

the feminine character—Oh, don’t make 
a face—the vice of snobbery is the 
worst. Yep, you women are the prize mc
seven "varl'e'tieT^f; clLT dbtinction “gu" f°r "S ^ faCtS 

based on such idiotic premises as how Bonar jjlaw slipped unobtrusively into 
much a woman s husband eafhs ; whe- Pflrliament in the Khaki election of 
ther her grandfather was born in Pans, 19Q(J A mediocre Unionist party com- 
Mame, or Pons France; whether she d mainly of squires and property- 
plays bridge, cnbbage or rhummy and ^ industrialists was knit together 
whether her son is in public school or th* sindc stitch of Tariff Reform, 
an academy. Now a man doesn t stand ^ Law kncw nothing and cared less 
for that sort of snobbery at all He abou(. the mass of Unionist principles, 
judges another man by what that man ^ ^ loTed Xariff Reform like a long 
is—not what influences may be attach , child. He was the only man who 
ed to him. Why don t you women re- fould COnvincingiy demonstrate in a 
form? mater-of-fact and undemonstrative

Her Counter-PlayWe sZiU’:oinfne manner its beauties, especially in rela- 
hcart as soon as you men stop joining Imperial unity. Wherefore the
silly secret societies which you seem tired of Mr. Balfour’s philoso-
to think gives you special distinction. doubts took him to its heart.
And we will as soon as you men stop 1 At & Hoase of Commons leader he 
patronizing other men who don t hap- instant success. Unaccus-
pen to own dress do he.; or poor fel ^^“eTubtleUes and artifices of 
lows who haven t yet taken up golf. rp he had a disconcerting
Is there any snobbery mofe profound ( ^ Qf blurting out his mind. But al- 
tban that evidenced in the attitude of th . Mr Asquith sneered at the 
the man who owns a Boi s-Joyce to g t j „ and notwithstanding the

ttsrsLs». hV » -lh'
trained in business, who was known 
only to a limited circle a few years be
fore, became the outstanding figure in 
the party of the Church, the Aristoc
racy, and the Land.

He had much in'common with Lloyd 
George. In 1916 lie carried the Union
ists to the latter and made the Georg
ian coup possible. Beaverbrook, his 
friend and enthusiastic supporter, help
ed—a slight return for all that his es
tablished countryman did for him 
when he descended upon England as 

Thrown into in- 
an unusual friendship was

FOR SPORT WEARLoans for building purposesyears.
have practically been suspended. This 
however, will not apply to loans for 
dwellings needed as a matter of pub
lic relief, nor buildings , needed for 

and those already

man

A comfortable fitting pair of sport shoes—and you’re 
off for an invigorating hike, over hill and dale. Never 
has Fashion offered a more fascinating array of Sport 
Footwear. In Calf, Kf3, Buckskin and Canvas with Tan 
and Patent Trimmings—these shoes bring the joy of life 
to your feet.

emergency reasons ;
contracted for will of course be com
pleted. It is declared that “the present 
situation in regard to the supply of 
building materials and labor has be- 

such that a contractor can no 
longer estimate with satisfactory ac- 

— curacy what new work will finally 
cost.” The New York Tribune says.— 

“The result of this stand adopted by 
the loaning companies, in one banking 
official’s opinion, will be to distribute 

. the building programme at present in 
progress over a period of several years. 
His comment on the request m«le by 
the American Construction Council, 
that banks curtail building loans until 
fall, was that the situation is now 
such that this' would afford only tern- 

relief, simply postponing the

The cut shows one of our most popu
lar models in a Fawn Elk with Dark 
Brown Apron. Rubber Sole and Heel. 
Very reasonably C 7 C

priced . v............. VO.tO

come

Mil SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
MEN'S “HARTT” 

BOOTS 
$8.75

MEN’S “HARTT” 
OXFORDS 

$7.95
ume 
verse,
putation for fine artistry in the lyric. 
Ten years later he published “Brook
field and Other Poems.” This volume, 
especially the monody “Brookfield,” in
creased his reputation as an original 
poet and artist in verse. “Brookfield” 

acclaimed by some of the- leading 
literary critics of the United States and 
Canada to be amongst the finest thren
odies in the English language. He had 
in preparation for publication a volume 
of his literary essays and addresses, 
and it is regrettable that he passed 
before he saw the work published. He 
was an ardent collector of “Canadiana,” 
and had 
the work
ist, William Lloyd Garrison, whose 
parents were nativés of New Bruns
wick, and had lived at Granville Ferry, 
N. S., before removing to the United 
States/ A man of gentle and retiring 
disposition, sensitive to natural beauty, 
and always solicitous about the crafts
manship of his vçrse, the man appears 
in all his poetry ; and it is indubitable 
that the late W. E. Marshall’s poetry 
will find an enduring place in the lit
erature of Canada. His death causes an 
inestimable loss to Canadian Letters.

ELECTRICITY«
the man

wins. makes ironing easy
AND ECONOMICAL

(Copyright John F. Dille Co.)porary
problem for a few months. A drastic 
step, such as the retrenchment of all 
loaning until bulldog can be done 
economically, to which the banks have 

been led, is, he said, the only

LILACS.

(Elizabeth Scollard in New York 
Herald.)

Today along the gray streets of the

and

made a special collection of 
of the American abolition-now

real solution of the difficulty.”
The Bricklayers’ Union, however, Is 

not worrying over the situation. Its 
secretary asserts that quite a number 
of contractors have signed an agree
ment to pay twelve dollars a day for 
two years, and he says the Mason 
Builders’ Association is unfair and un
reasonable. The latter has offered to 
arbitrate the ten dollar rate, but the 
union refuses to accept arbitration. 
The excessive and also uncertain cost 
of building has therefore led to a de
cision of the banks, and loan compan
ies to withhold money until a more 
satisfactory condition of affairs is

town
The flower vendors wander up 

down,
1

Some offer pansy, rose or violet,
And those who pause in passing half 

forget

The city that is surging
About them with a dull monotony.

I come to one who shows me plume on 
plume

Of fragrant white and purple lilac 
bloom.

Little he guesses as I take a spray
That for me all the loveliness of May

Hides in this flower whose scent can 
bear me far

Down country ways where other lilacs

Max Aitken.mere Sftimacy,
welded between Lloyd George and 
Bonar Law. But the separation fol
lowing Mr. Law’s first illness and re- 
s*gnation from the Coalition broke the 
spell, and the Carlton Club rebellion, 
with its tremendous sequel, killed pos
sibility of the friendship being resum
ed on its old basis of genuine affection.

There are two other delusions about 
Bonar Law. One is that he is a Cana
dian; the other that he is reactionary. 
Mr. Law is not a Canadian. True, he 

born in Canada, but that was 
from which he

Jlike a sea
II

jhbtfss&CPRINTING THE NEWS.

(Boston Herald)
We like Willis J. Abbot, the editor 

of our esteemed contemporary, the 
Christian Science Monitor. We know 

in America more 
In a

“Electrically at Your Service.”
New Brunswick orchardists will learn 

with satisfaction that the United States 
Bureau of Entomology is co-operating 
with the State Department of Agricul
ture to fight the gypsy moth in the 
neighboring State of Maine. This pest 
has no regard for boundary lines, and 
If not checked in Maine would soon 
become destructive in this province. The 
scientists are fighting it with parasites 
which feed on the eggs or on the cater
pillars and so prevent the development 
of the moth. The discovery and 
utilization of such parasites is one of 
the evidences of the great benefit of 
scientific reasearch.

was

5% tSE'UsursM sarrrs**-.
. r,tnt presently the band reported, he*said: “A group of news- 

v'a ,P fi“Manle Leaf.” “What papers ir any citv can start a crime struck P th . .red Mr Law of the wave uy v.eclan,nr one exists, and usu- 
lady who sat next him. And when the a% can end one by forge.tmg all

5? XtAS -S : *X “i, Important
dear me ’ 1 should have known.” And thing depends on that. M hen we were 
he was Colonial Secretary at the time ! beys no one told us it was wrong to 
The truth is that he neither looks, acts, walk on railroad tracks. Many per- 

Canadian, and considers sons were killed in that way, but we
before we realiz-

The Webb Electric Co.brought about.
Of course the ten or twelve dollars 

per day does not tell the whole story, 
. since the evidence shows that with 

higher wages has come a smaller day s 
work. The number of bricks laid per 

■ per day is much smaller than

be- ’Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street.iare

Blowing along the western wall above
A garden which I used to know and 

love—

There drifts again fraught with the 
old-time pain

The perfume of those blossoms in the 
rain.

How they would glimmer through the 
veil of mist

Woven of silver and of amethyst. /

t
man
formerly; and the union takes care 
that the number of bricklayers does north empire

Fire Insurance Company 
Security Exceeds

d Fifteen Million Dollars
Agents Wanted

c. E. L. JARVIS a SON
Provincial Agent»

ST. JOHN. N. B.

not increase so rapidly as to put any 
man’s job in jeopardy. And, while the 
dispute goes on, the people who have 
no money to lend, or to purchasê a 
house, or even to pay an exorbitant 
rent,
might well wish that they were either 
members of a Loan Association or a 
Bricklayers’ Union.

r t
What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directi ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service

One Hundred an

C dominated by the Jie-hards; he inflamed the country with posters pi=- keptdfaith with Ireland, he carried on taring track-walking accidents, with 
with most of the Georgian pro- tfle result—so the railroads say—that 
'a,,,mes- he brought youth, whenever-there has been a considerable dumnu- 

possible, around his Government. If tion in disasters of this kind. The 
he has a definite creed at all, it is that raflroads are now placarding their sta- 

Tory Democrat, but he is essen- tions with warnings against grade 
tialiv a political realist. crossing accidents, with terrifying pic-

His habits and life are the simplest. tures cf the locomotive bearing down 
Before he moved to Downing street on the unprotected motor car. Does 
from Kensington he went home most this publicity promote accidents? 
nights by the Underground. His study Does thinking about a thing of this 
^distinguished by its homely Utter kind create more of it? If not, why 
ot p^rsS and pipes on the table. His should it be different from a crime 
favorite beverage is milk, his favorite 
relaxation chess. And like Lloyd 
George, he finds his chief pleasure in lus 
own domestic circle.

Mr. Lew in recent years has suffered 
much_suffered in the loss of his wife 
and two gallant sons. Saddened and 
shy, he dislikes society—Mayfair and 
Belgravia know him not. A quiet man, 
reticent, cautious, in some ways, per
haps, commonplace, yet clear-sighted, 
shrewd, without a trace of var.'or 
self-conceit, his going will leave a 
great gap! If his leadership did not 
rank high in achievement. ,t never in
vited contempt. The statement of the 
London Times that Mr. Law’s throat 
complaint is not malignant and that 
there is every reason to hope his health 
will in time, be restored will be re
ceived with relief by those who ap
preciate his qualities and his immense 
services to the British Empire.

the real sufferers. Theyare A pay mv trifling sum; I cannot tell 
The man who has these bits of bloom■g> <S> ® \ ÜHenry Ford has now' invited the 

financiers of Wall Street to watch his
to sell,

That he has parted with the pricelesl 
key

Which can unlock the door of Mem
ory.

\ smoke. The city ef Detroit wanted a 
loan of $2,000,000. It was offered by 
New York bankers at 4Vi per cent.The English people of today do not 

blame the founders of - the American 
republic for the Revolution, 
view was expressed last week by Dr. 
Ernest Barker, Principal of King’s 
College, London University. President 
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia 
University had said in an address on 
American history, delivered in the 
Mansion House, London, that the

of a

(FOLEY
Mr. Ford offered it at four per cent., 
advanced $500,000 at once and will pro
duce the balance in a few days. It is 
a dull day when the motor king does

There is

Their IN LIGHTER’VEIN. “Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Cook Stoves

Looking Ahead.
“Are you going to invite the doctor 

to your party, dear?”
“No, mamma.”
“Why not?”
“Cause I don’t want him here too 

often. We’ll probably have to have 
him here the next day.” — Boston 
Transcript.

□ □not get on the front page.
sizable presidential boom in his

0now a
favor. There would be a hot time in 
Washington if his erratic genius were 

given free rein in the White

wave?
There was a shocking and gruesome 

tragedy in South Carolina the other 
day, in which a number of school chil
dren and their parents were burned to 
death- We do not like to print such 
a story. We share the disinclination 
,of our neighbor the Monitor, in this 
regard. That estimatable journal made 

mention whatever in its columns of 
the disaster. We should have been 
glad to do the same thing, but we 
felc it a duty to the pODlic to narrate 
this terrible happening, Believing that 
school committees and superintendents 
in various cities and towns would look 
v/ith renewed diligence over their 
schoolhouses with a view to the fire 
hazard. Every such disaster, whether 
at Collingwood or Ashtabula, incident
ally directs scrutiny to existing edi
fices. We have an idea that if no one 

heard of such disasters as these,

/ The highest development in this 
line of goods.

The most convenient and sani
tary kitchen comfort known.

Unequaled for baking and cook
ing, Fuel economy and, long serv
ice.

t-Arever 
House.break with the Mother Country was 

inevitable, because of America’s con
sciousness ‘of nationality. Dr. Barker, 

, on the other hand, said he was still 
convinced that if English politicians 
and statesmen of the revolutionary 
period had been equal to the emerg- 

the break would never have oc-

■LjflJ@h t!
IGood Reason.

Wedding Guest—Now that the cere- 
, , mony is over, I’d like to ask if you are

Europe for some time. The Turks and aware your son-in-law is over his 
Greeks have come to terms, and the 
hope is expressed by the Turkish en
voy at Lausanne that this may hasten 
the peaceful settlement of all questions 
between the Allies and Turkey. The 
great reception given to President 
Cosgrave in Kilkenny, which was 
formerly the centre of much disturb- 

shows that the Irish Free State

Last night’s cables brought much more 
cheering news than has come from P.no

ii
ears in debt?

Old Richleigh—No! 
you tell me this before?

Guest—I’m one of his creditors. — 
Boston Transcript.

Why didn’t 73 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.HERE’S CLOTH 

FOR YOUR SUITency
rurred. Dr. Barker’s view is fortified 
by the fact that none of the other por
tions of the Empire have been moved 
by a consciousness of nationality to get 
out of the Empire, as might have been 
the case had not British politicians and 
statesmen shown more wisdom than 

/ those of the time of George the Third. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Indigo Blue Worsted 
;all it a Serge if you 

like—but note the col- 
Hairlines an

Help Wanted.
“Is this the fire department ?”. yelled 

chemistry professor

around the United States and pul 
everybody in prison. When they 
converted we will have no more prohi
bition.”

the New York Prison Association. “If 
arrests for violations of prohibition 
laws increase at the present rate,” he 
declared, “we will have to build a wall

art
overtlie excited 

the phone.
“Yes, what dp you 
“How far is it to the nearest alarm 

box? My laboratory is on fire and I 
must turn in the call at once !” Black 
and Blue Jay.

oring.
eighth of an inch apart, 

of red, then anoth- 
then dull gold for 

two lines, and so on. 
See how it would look

want?”ance,
is getting back to a peace basis, and 
this is good news in all parts of the

e\er
things would be allowed to lapse into 
such conditions that we should have 

more of them instead of fewer.

one
er.

Atom atEmpire.
At the time of the last coal strike 

in the United States it was declared 
that because too many mines were 
operated they could not all work full 
time, and therefore the miners had to 
demand higher wages for the time 

able to get work. Address-

RADIO TONIGHT.-$■<$> -S
By the air route the Gulf of Mexico 

is only twelve hours from the Canadian 
border. Shake hands, neighbor.

many
Is it true that bad tilings go out of 

existence when and because the news
papers cease to talk about them? This 
is exceedingly important If true. That 
is the one compelling and all-import- 
ant question.

Mother—Tommy,8 you mustn’t go W H A Z, Rensselaer Polytechnic In
fishing with Peter; he is just getting stitute, Troy, New York, U. ». A. 
over the measles.

Tommy—There won’t be any -danger, 
mother; I never catch anything when I 
go fishing.—London Tit-Bits.

on you.
Zj

io k330-metre wave length 
9pm, Eastern Standard Time, 

i Fox Trots — “Ten-Ten-Tennessee” ;
! “Sam Mill River Road”—R. P. I. Stu-

Ken-

Rev. Thomas Anderson of Dundee 
justifies an expletive or explosive ad
jective when a golfer misses his putt 
or slices his drive. Will the reverend

FOBthey were 
ing the Board of Trade of Yonkers, 
N. Y., last week, a representative of the 

• United Mine Workers asserted that 
four thousand coal mines could be 
closed and 200,000 miners Bent to other 
industries and there could still be 

coal produced than the country

HONOR FOR PROF. LAING. 15*68 n -Worthy of His Hire, dt.nt orchestra.
A book agent, approaching a negro vio)in Solo—Neal Clement, 

running an elevator, tried to convince Donaldson, Accompanist,
him he needed a certain book on me- Fqx Tl.ots—“Journey’s End” ; “ 
chanical engineering. , s gt|ll Shine”—Orchestra.

“No, boss, don’t want no books. . slcctlon—R. P. I. Glee Club.
Don’t git no time fo’ readtn’ hooks, Address__“The American I/egion—
lie drawled. “It eks all mail time to It Stands For.” Captin James A.
run dis elevator.” j ,,,.r-arthv Troy Post, American Le-“But this book will help you to run ; McCarthy, uy
your elevator. See here; there’s a gl_“Wonderful One.”
whole chapter here on elevators, per- Trot_“You Got to See
sisted the canvasser. Mamma”—Orchestra.

“Don’t want no help to run dis ele- Mamma ltQn Harloff. Ken-
vator,” said the darky. “D.s elevator Trum^t»^ Aceompanist
runs all right now. -prot—“Peggv Dear.”“But,” said the canvasser, ‘Tins w. Fox wad”-Orches-
help you to run it better. You will vox iror 
know twice as much when you get 
through.”

“No, boss, no, dat’s just it,” returned 
the darky. “Don’t want to learn noth
ing, boss,” he said. “Why, boss, I know 
more now than I git paid for.”—From 
“The Americanization of Edward Bok.”

CALL 
FOR .

If-ruii'^aajAnnouncement is made from Tor
onto that Professor Gordon J. Laing, 

Dean of the Faculty of Arts and
gentleman extend the license to em
brace the man whose collar button is 
giving trouble when he wants to catch 
a train?

Will now
head of the department of classics in 
McGill University, Montreal, who was 
recently appointed Dean of the Gradu
ate School of Arts and Literature in 
the University of Chicago, 'will receive 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Let- 
tirs from the University of Toronto 
on June 7.

pean Laing, who received the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts from Toronto and 
tl.at of Doctor of Philosophy from 
Johns Hopkins, was formerly chair
man of the Department of Latin at 
Chicago and general editor of the Uni
versity Press. In 1911-12 he was the 
Annual Professor in the American 
School of Classical Studies in Rome. 
For ten years he has been vice-presi
dent of the Archaeological Institute of 
America, and has also been president 
of the Classical Association of the 
Middle West and South.

25matters, is the conviction of B. Ogden 
Cl isholm, of the Executive Board of

>

FOB<ÿ ^ ^ ♦
There is talk of another strike in 

the hard coal region in Pennsylvania 
ext September. Extremists are said 

be stirring up the miners, and the 
present agreement with the operators 
expires in August. The possibility of 
a shortage of anthracite interests St. 
John, but perhaps our supply may be 
assured before September.

mere
needed. If this is true, it would seem 
that a degree of Government regula- 

would be in thetion of the industry 
public interest. sc

« « ♦ •
The strikes and riotous proceedings 

in the Ruhr district make France's 
task there much more difficult. If 
chaos does not come the trouble will 
certainly be prolonged and the out- 

rendered more uncertain by the 
attitude of the miners, and especially 
by the activity of the Communists. 
France went jauntily into the Ruhr, 
but the difficulties confronting her are 

serious than she had antici-

..SAVE THE 
COUPONS

tra.Banjo Duet—Mr. Albert Gerwig and
Bert Wycoff. „

Fox Trot—■ Bambalina.
Fox Trot—“Lady of the Evening.”—

°rWWJ-THE DETROIT NEWS. 
Eastern Standard Time.

(680 Kilocycles)
8 30 p.m.—The Detroit News Orches

tra- Anne Campbell, Detroit News 
Poet; The Town Crier; Mrs. W. D. 
Scott, contralto; Mrs. Frank Sternal, 

Arthur Leffler, baritone.

PN-1
4Any police or other officer who de

sires to make a seizure of liquor in St. 
John has only to keep his eyes open 
and he will discover quantities of it in 
human bottles, staggering about the 

Who is trying to enforce

■ come Say PHILIP 
■MORRISBlue-jayThe advisory board of the Waterloo 

Street Baptist
day evening with the pastor, Rev. J.
A. Swetnam, as the chairman. It was 
agreed to adjourn on account of the 

Mr. Justice Barry of the Supreme death of one of the members of the
Court, Kings Bench Division, has c>- board, George Earle. There were many
nied that he lias been granted leave of expressions of regret and of sympathy

------- „ , absence on account of ill health, as was ' for the bereaved expressed by mem- „
Conservative party, and must ta ! published. He said he had not done so hers of the board and it was decided then to
vigorous, if not united, opposition. 1 nor d,d he expect to do sa to send a floral offering for the funeral, four hours.

NAVY
CUT

V» -streets, 
prohibition, anyway?

far more 
pated.

Church met on Satur- ONE VIEW ON PROHIBITION 7The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

«> <9 <t> ♦
The British Parliament meets today 

and the new Premier

New York, May 28.—(By Canadian 
press)—That women were responsible 
for the passing of the prohibition law 

A photograph was sent from Rome, and consequently are to blame far the 
Italv to Bar Harbor, Me., by radio, enormous increase of crime which has, 

' ’ New York by mail in twenty* he declared, followed in its wake and
that therefore it is ud to them to right

soprano;after a recess, 
will face the House of Commons. He 
las failed in his efforts to re-unite the r

At your druggist
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Brides-To-Be
We are kitchen specialists. We can supply you with all 

the utensils necessary for a modem kitchen. The best of 
everything at the lowest possible price. Let us show you 

SMP Enamelled Ware, our beautiful Aluminum Ware, 
Florence and Perfection Oil Stoves, and last, but by no 

means least, our

our
our

Gurney Ranges

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN STREETPhone Main 365.

The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton

i

i

i

Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru totheOvth

'x7m

n

1
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HARDING’S SUMMER TOUR 
TO BE MOST EXTENSIVE 

YET MADE BY PRESIDENT

1

Mid-Summer Millinery Opening 
Tuesday And Wednesday At 

M. R. A. Ltd.

s until 
emoons

Stores Open Friday Evening 
JO o'clock—Closed Saturday aft

You Need Lighter < 
Underwear

mr 75

/7t I .Xm
A wonderfully fascinating display of mid-summer head- 

wear awaits your approval on Tuesday and following days 
at the M. R. A. Ltd. store.

Smart and alluring these new hats, representing the utmost 
in style and beauty.

Flower-like shades such as orchid, rose, geranium and 
various greens vie in popularity with the more sombre cinder 
greys, tans and caramel shades. White hats are also destined 
to be in great demand ; and black is still popular.

Garlands of flowers (sometimes hand-made), feather 
mentations, ribbon bows, pleated ruffles, and rainbow tinted 
draperies arê all popular style features. Your inspection is 
heartily invited. See advertisement in Tuesday’s papers.

(Millinery Salon—2nd. Floor.)

SA

(3 zH f Here you will find the kinds that offer maximum comfort. We 
consider M. R. A. Values the best obtainable.

Ü

trv VSrr
Shirts and Drawers in natural balbriggan. Dif

ferent lengths; two popular weights
$1.00 and $1.25 gar 

Shirts and Drawers in white balbriggan $1 gar
. .In white mesh ................................
..In white porus knti .....................
“Aertex" Cellular knit (English)

ËH 1

$LOO gar 
$125 gar

orna-

\$230 to $4.25 gar 
Mercerized elastic knit. Cream only $2-50 gar 
Athletic Union Suits in white naincheck: mT. ALASKA $1.00 suit
Athletic Union Suits in solsette, silk, mer

cerized, nainchecks and self stripes.
$1.50 to $4.75 suit 
Suits.

$1.75 and $2-25 suit 
Suits......... $1.75 suit

> C am ADA
jfSlATTU iiTailoring

Counts
In Boys’ Suits

s
I
1
I

Natural Balbriggan Union

White Balbriggan Union 
Elastic ribbed Union Suits.... $2.00 to $4-50 
“Aertex” Cellular Knit Union Suite

$4.25 to $625
“Hatchway” no button Union Stilts in plain

and mercerized cloths.............. $1.75 to $3.00
Boys’ Shirts, Drawers and Union Suits to 

balbriggan. porus knit and naincheck includ
ing "Hatchway” buttonless style. All sizes-

(Men's furnishings, ground floor.)

I
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Boys' scramble, climb and slide 

around in their clothes without re
gard to consequences. That’s why 
a boy needs the sort of suit that 
“keeps on guard" all the time.

"Kloth Klad" Suits are that way. 
Every Suit of them is made double 
at all points of greatest strain, el
bows, beat and knees. The pockets 
are strongly reinforced too and will 
safely store all sorts of boy treas
ures.

Cloths from which "Kloth Klad” 
Suits are fashioned have been care
fully selected with an eye to what 
will wear best and keep looking well. 
Any boy will tell you that “Kloth 
Kiad" styles and colors are the best 
to be found.

Before buying his new . suit for 
school closing, be sure and see our 
(stocks. We feel quite safe in saying 
that once you find out for yourself 
about “Kloth Klad" Suits for boys 
you will consider no other kind.

(Boys' Shop—2nd floor. )

\ SAN t CHICO

V I
I

\ Crisp, Summery Frocns 
For Children

'Co\ /' X
% /

!V

•a '
PANAMA
ÇAHAL They're here in the most pleasing array 

of styles and colors one could imagine. 
Among them organdies, voiles, and the 
smartest of checked ginghams; made of self 
material or in contrast with some harmoniz
ing color. s

School closing day will create an extra
ordinarily large demand for such smart 
frocks as these. If you would choose from 
the daintiest styles, we advise making an 
early selection.

♦4
PRESIDENT WARREN O. HARDINO AND MRS. HARDINO, 

WHO WILL ACCOMPANY HIM ON TRANSCONTINENTAL TRIP TO
ALASKA. RETURNING VIA PANAMA. ______

MAP SHOWING PRESIDENT’S ITINERARY AND CITIES AT 
WHICH HE WILL -SPEAK DISCUSSING A DIFFERENT SUBJECT 
IN EACH.

Washington, May 28,—The longest 
trip yet undertaken by any President 
of the United States will be#thc tour 
to be made by President and Mrs.
Harding this summer. This is with the( 
sole exception of the two trips to Eur
ope made during the war by President 
Wilson. President Harding/ however, 
will visit only American possessions.

Leaving Washington about June 20, 
the presidential party will swing 
through the West, stopping at SL 
Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Salt Lake 
City, either San Diego or Los Angeles 
or both, San Francisco, Portland and 
Seattle. He will make a different 
speech In each city, talking on agricul
ture, business conditions and prosper
ity, railroads, the work of the arma- sea voyage.
ment conference, achievements in the Should the President come home 
Pacific, and economy. through the West Indies he will prob-

As art example of the economy of ably visit Porto Rico. He will be ac- 
Ihe President himself, the party will companled by three cabinet members 
not use the Mayflower, the presidential1 and their wives. v

1»

yacht, when he leaves Seattle \wit will 
proceed to Alaska In a regular naval 
vessel engaged in routine work, re
turning In the same way. And although 
it is planned to take a navy transport 
down the west coast to the Panama 
Canal and back to Washington by wat
er, the President plans that If there 
is no transport sailing through the can
al he will return to Washington by 
rail.

'

Sizes for "tots to teens." 

(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)
As there are several transports on 

the west coast, however, and one of 
them is needed on the Atlantic coast, 
it will be an easy matter to accommo
date the distinguished passenger. It is 
hoped that Mrs. Harding’s complete re
turn to health will be assisted by the \a KINO STREET- V OERMAW STREET » MU*IT 9QW

\
May 3, after a lengthy illness at the 
age of eighty years. He was a well 
known Irish parliamentarian and 
writer.

William T. Conway, of Johnson and 
Ward, Moncton; Walter A. Conway, 
C. N. R., Hampton, and Dr. C. J. Con
way,
ine, pre-deceased him some three and 
a half years, ago.

The sympathy of numerous friends 
will be extended to the stricken rela
tives.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day, May 29, at 10 a. m. at St. Al- 
phonsus church, Hampton, where high 
mass of requiem will be celebrated by 
his brother, Rev. E. J. Conway.

John Howard Parnell.
John Howard Parnell, brother of 

Charles Stewart Parnell, the late Irish 
leader, and almost the last of "the fami
ly, died at his home in Glengarry on

Baltimore, Md. A sister, Gerald- Dr. David Webster,
The death of Dr. David Webster, 

well known oculist and eye surgeon, 
occurred on Saturday at his home in 
New York following a long illness. He 
was eighty-one years of age. He was 
a native of Cambridge, N. S., end his 
body is being taken there for burial. 
He was related to the late Sir Charles 
Tupper and to Daniel Webster, well 
known statesman.

of St John. The funeral will takt 
place from his late residence on Tues
day afternoon to St- James’ church, 
Long Reach.

neral will take place on Tuesday after- 
njon from 140 Elliott Row.

Mrs. Lucy Robinson.

The death of Mrs. Lucy Robinson, 
widow of Henry Robinson, formerly of 
Hampton, occurred at her residence at 
76 St. Patrick streetf, on Saturday. She 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Ernest Keel
ing, of this city. The late Mrs. Robin
son was a regular attendant at Knox 
church and wae highly respected by all

‘DtifUtai/ulRECENT WEDDINGS
Mundee-Galbralth. Rt. Rev. Dr. J. C. Roper, tl\e Lord 

Bishop of Ottawa, will conduct a re
treat for the Anglican clergy of the 
Fredericton diocese at Rothesay Col
legiate School from June 26 to, June 29.

CORNS
Stop then- 
this safe

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
E. Galbraith, 184 Charlotte street, 
West End, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding at 4 o’clock on Saturday 
when their daughter. Miss Rhoda Gal- 

. hraith, was united In marriage with 
l. Oliver Mundee, son of Mr. and Mrs- 
Bartlett T. Mundee, Prince street, 

, West End, by Rev. W. Alvin Robbins. 
The bride was attired In a traveling 
suit of sand-colored poiret twill with 
hat to match and a beavrfr scarf, the 
lift of the groom, and she carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. After a re
ception and slipper at the house, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mundee left on the S. 
5. Governor Dlngley for Boston, where 
they will spend their honeymoon. They 
will reside at 864 Duke street, West 
End. Many presents were received, 
among them being a handsome reading 
lamp from the staff of the West St. 
John office oi the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, where the bride 

supervisor. The groom Is a trav
eler for the McCormack Manufacturing 
Company, of London, Ont. He served 

a member of the Second 
Divisional Artillery under Lieut-Col. 
W. H. Harrison.

‘Dressespain
Capt, Henry Hawkins,

Captain Henry Hawkins passed away 
yesterday at his summer residence, 
Grand Bay. He was a seafaring man 
of wide experience and also spent many

way Dates grow at the tops of trees forty 
to sixty feet from the ground.CREPES £& RATINES

Our Own Exclusive 
Importations

Something a little different
See them while they are new

Now i—you can end the pain of 
corns. In one minute Dr. Scholl's 
Zino-psds will do \t—safilyl They 
remove the teutt— friction-pres- 
sure. You risk no infection from cut- 
ting,nodanger from corrosiveacids.

Zino-pade protect while they 
heal. TAini antiseptic; waterproof. 
Sizes for corns, callouses, bunions. 
Get ■ box today at your drug
gist’s or shoe dealer’s.

Gay Summery Ginghams 
In a,Sample Sale 

5 $3.75
Pong'ee WeeK 81 KING STREET

ATDf Scholls 
Xinopads

commander of tug hpats about 
He had been in poorMACAULAY’S years as 

the harbor, 
health for |some time, but his fatal lll- 

of short duration and his death 
great shock to relatives and

Put one on—the pain is gone ! nes was 
came as a 
friends. He is survived by his wife, 
one son, George H., of Somerville, 
Mass., and one daughter, Miss Alice at 
home. His funeral will take place to- 

afternoon from his late resi
dence, Grand Bay.

Commencing Monday, May 28th at 9 a. m. 

First Offering

was
z And the very kind they are all wearing at Atlantic City this 

^Summer, for they say New York has the Gingham fad. Fresh, 
airy plaids and checks in bloom bursts of color that just make you 
impatient for picnics and outdoor sport. Low waist lines with 
soft crush girdles that tie in a butterfly bow at the back. Laun-

illness. He was formerly city traveller 
for the Ogllvle Flour Mills and for the 
lust eight years was with the same 
firm with headquarters in Sydney, N. 
S. For seventeen months he had been 
ill with tuberculosis.

All that loving hearts could supply 
in the way of care and treatment 
proved of no avail. The deceased was 
it very popular young man, his pleas
ant disposition and winning manner 
making him a favorite amongst his ac
quaintances. He is survived by his 
widow, formerly Miss Helen Murphy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Murphy, of Sydney, and one daughter, 
Lois, four years old.

The members of the sorrowing fam
ily who survive «re his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Conway, and five j 
brothers—Rev. E. J. Conway, parish [ 
priest, Devon, N. B.; M. J. Conway,i 
Canadian Press, Limited, St. John;

overseas as

III

500 Yards PONGEE at 95c. \lii’orrow

RECENT DEATHS
Dr. Daniel McCuaig.

Dr. Daniel McCuaig, veterinary sur
geon, died at his home in Ottawa last 
Saturday according to word received in 
Moncton. About ten years ago he 
practised In Moncton and then moved 
to McAdam where he accepted an ap
pointment as Government veterinary 
inspector. Recently lie left for Ottawa 
his native city.

George W. Williams.
After an Illness of only a few days, 

the death of George W. Williams oc
curred on Sunday at Lakeside, King s 
county. Many in the city and province 
will regret to earn of bis death. Be
sides Ills wife he leaves one son, Claire, 
and one daughter, both at home, tlirce 
brothers, F. E. Williams and J. D. 
Williams, of St. John, and Samuel Wil
liams, of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. 
Frederick Pierce, of Pictou. The fu-

For one week we offer this splendid 1 2- 
Mummie Pongee at the exceedingly low 

of 95c. per yard cash.
This being a special purchase we were 

able to get a very fine price on an extra 
good quality, free from dressing, and very 
suitable for Curtains, Blouses, Underwear, 
Children’s wear, etc.

I
tiered in a jiffy, and with an everlasting wear to it, you Can’t hurt 

this dress. Yet its freshness makes you dressed for anywhere. ‘
price You'd pay dollars more, but these sample frocks have gotten 

slightly crushed, at least we think so. f

And This And ThisThis Check For Instance
Louts F. Conway.

Louis F. Conway, aged thirty-three 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Conway of Hampton, passed 
i «way last Saturday after a lingering

Rose and White plaided handkerchief 
Linen, the new overblouse fastening on the 
hips in two tiny ties, deep pleased collar of 
White Organdy and on the skirt two set in 
bands of pleated Organdy, the short sleeves 
trimmqd again with the hemstitching and 
Val. Lace that edges the collar. A picture 
at $19.75.

Rose Voile flecked with White spot mark
ings. Black Moire edging also on the side 
draping of skirt and a large Black Moire 
rosette at hip. Doesn’t it sound good at 
$10.50? It looks far better.

A French Eponge in Copen, Bisque or 
Tangerine. White Linen cuffs, Peter Pan 
collar and piping on pockets, both skirt and 
breast. $14.25.

More for Misses, a Check Gingham with 
Wool embroidery in colors on the Organdy 
sash girdle, short sleeves in puff cuffs of 
Organdy tied by a colored ribbon. These 
with White in the checks—Mauve, Yellow, 
Red, White, Green.

In a striking black and white pattern that 
simply wont fade, and which blonde and 
brunette can wear alike. See the new organ 
pleated side effect, fastened with white cro
cheted buttons, the new soft sash and the

tears
Cyclone InsecticideCASH PRICE, 95c. PER YARD
The Great Disinfectant and Germicide 

Destroys yjg 
Bed Bugs 
Roaches,
Moths, 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Life

MACAULAY BROS. « CO., LTD.MM
Iff
»

Amdur’s Clearance 
Enters Final Week!

Sure Death 
to Moths.
Promotes 

Healthful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 
in the 
Home. 

PRICE

» filmy collars and cuffs of white organdie.■
Only $3.75B

Suburbanites
Attention

■
■

[K Spray on
Draperies
Furs,
Rugs.
Carpets,
Etc.

Anderson Plaids $5.95cyclone*
NSECTICI0E
!] ----------- il■■■ 35

Anderson speaks for thte quality and a 
plaid of Mauve, Yellow and White, the ef
fect. Soft sash tying at back, pockets 
touched with White embroidery, matched 
on the pique Linen collar, cuffs and narrow 
vestce, Black bow tie at neck

■ Cents■ Sold by All Druggists.■ 1631J-6-3
■ $1.25Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose.■ A MASS MEETING

of the Members of the four City 
Lodges of the

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
will be held at the Pythian Castle, 
Tuesday Evening, May 29, 

1923, at 8 o’clock.
Business of Importance. Come. 

W. B. HARVEY, C G,
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 

F. A. KINNEAR, C G,

Our Summer delivery as far as Westfield Beach will 
start Wednesday, May 23rd.

This service will be weekly throughout the summer 
months. Laundry called for on Wednesday and returned

Pair■
■

Ladies’ Fawn Sport Hose. .■ $5.95 $7.25.Pair«
■ Ladies’ Cotton Hose.■ Pair Thursday.■ /

We trust this service will be appreciated by all who 
make these beautiful suburbs their home.

FOR CHILDREN•g
■ Three-quarter Stockings. 35c and tip «■ Pair For Real ServicePhone M. 1707w COPN5P y* KING«

New System Laundry LimitedThe Amdur Free Car Will be Given Away June 30 Union Lodge, No. 2 % 
W-A

G. B. LEMMON, G G,
St John Lodge, No. 30 

F. S. P. McFARLANE, G G,
Carlcton Tower Lodge, No. 37

18316-5-29

l

AMDUR’S, LTD., - No. 1 King Sq.■
■ 30—40 Lansdowne Ave. i

1-L- - 'T.r -y,'»
BÎ■
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who knew- her. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon from her late resi
dence at 2-30 o’clock.

James W. Puddington.
The death of James W. Puddington 

occurred on Sunday at his residence, 
Walton’s Lake, Kings county, 
leaves three sons, William, of St. John, 
Perdy, of Walton’s Lake, and Charles 
E-, of Clifton; and three grandchildren, 
Eldon and Ira, of Clifton, and Edwin,

He

I

|jF0R ™ j3R|gEor JUNEjf
Your every footwear requirement has been anticipated 

and stylishly provided. Demure slippers in satin, kid and 
suede to accompany the bridal gown, and, for the honey
moon, delightful styles to add charm to the travelling cos
tume, sports clothes, evening frocks or negligees.

Satin Pumps, with straps, in Brown, Black, Grey and Wfiite.
$4.00 to $10.00

Suede Strap Slippers, in Greys, 
Browns and Black ; heels in dif
ferent heights $4.85 to $12.00

White Kid Slippers with high 
Very pretty for the 

bride. . . . $10.00 and $12.00
heels.

Reliable Footwear
At Fair Prices

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
61 King Street; 212 Union Street; 677 Main Street.

BUY NOW FOR JUNE 3
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ji notion to lodge an information against 

: you.”
“I don’t know what you’re talking

about.”
“Forget it. I was behind you when 

you asked for that letter. Give it here. 
I want to show you something.”

Suddenly, with the letter in his hand, 
! Bassett laughed, and then tore it open. 
There was only, a sheet of blank paper 
inside. ,

“I wasn’t sure you’d see it, and I 
didn’t think you’d fail for it if you 
did,” he observed. “But I was pretty 
sure you didn’t want me to see Melis. 
Now I know it.”

“Well, I didn’t,” Gregory said sullen-

The Breaking Point Enjoy more 
leisure hours

By Mary Roberts Rinehart

(Copyright 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure’s Magazine.) TO THE WOMEN OF THIS CITY

to attend the
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS of BAKING

Whether you use a washing 
machine or not, you can escape 
the wash board drudgery—you 
may enjoy leisure hours wh 
Sunlight washes the clothes. 
In the rich, cleansing Sunlight 
suds the dirt is soaked and 
dissolved in the clothes and 
runs away freely in the rinse. 
The blend of cocoanut and palm 
oils in Sunlight is the most effi- 
oient in the world for cleansing 
purposes—yet so pure and 
gentle that it cannot injure 
either hands or clothes.

Sunlight—the purest laundry 
soap in Canada,

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto

(Continued from Saturday.)
“Did he see you?” was her first ques

tion.
“Yes. What about it? 

saw me but once, and that was at night 
and out of doors.”
.“Sometimes I think I can’t stand it, j 

Fred. The eternal suspense, the wait
ing for something to happen.”

“If anything was going to happen, it 
would have done it months ago. Bas
sett has given it up, and Jud's dead. 
Even Wilkins knows that."

She turned on him angrily.
“You haven’t a heart, have you? 

You’re glad he’s dead.”
“Not at all. As long as he kept un

der cover he was ail right. But if he 
"le, I don't see why you should fool 
Vourself into thinking you’re sorry. It’s 
the best solution of a number of 
things."
v “What do you suppose brought Jean 
Melis here?"

“What? To see the best play in 
New York. Besides, why not allow the 
man » healthy curiosity? He was pret
ty closely connected with a hectic part 
if your life, my dear. Now buck up, 
end for the Lord’s sake, forget the 
Frenchman. He’s got nothing.”
- “He saw me that night, on the stairs. 
jfle never took his eyes off me at the 
tnquest.
* She gave, however, an excellent per
formance that night, and nothing more 
was heard of the valet. •

There were other alarms, all of them 
without foundation. She went on her 
way, rejected an offer or two of mar
riage, spent her mornings in bed and 
he.- afternoons driving or in the hands 
of her hairdresser and manicure, cared 
for the flowers that came in long cas- 
ket-likc boxes, and began to feel a 
sense of security again. She did not 

become interested

' en
He never

iy-
“Just the same, I expect to see him. 

the day’s early yet, and that’s not a 
common name. But I’ll take darned 
good care you don’t get any more let
ters from here."

“What do you think Melis can tell 
you, that you don’t know?”

“I’ll explain that to you some day,” 
Bassett said cheerfully. “Some day 
when you are in a more receptivè mood 
than you are now. The point at this 
moment seems to me to be, what does 
Melis know that you don’t want me 
to know? I suppose you don’t intend 
to tell me?”

“Not here. You may believe it or 
not, Bassett, but I was going to your 
town tonight to see you.”

“Well,” Bassett said sceptically, 
“I’ve got your word for it. And I’ve 
got nothing to do all day but to listen 
to you.”

To his proposition that they go to 
his hotel Gregory assented sullenly, 
and they moved out to find a taxicab. 
On the pavement, however, he held 
back.

“I’ve got a right to know something,” 
he said, considering what he’s done to 
me and mine. Clark’s alive, I sup
pose?”

“He’s alive all right."
“Then I’ll trade you, Bassett. I’ll 

over with what I know, if you’ll 
tell me one thing. What sent him in
to hiding for ten years, and makes him 
turn up now, yelling for help?"

Bassett reflected. The offer of a 
statement from Gregory was valuable, 
l,ut on the other hand, he was ahxious 
not to influence his narrative.
Gregory saw his uncertainty. He 
planted himself firmly on the pavement.

“How about it?" he demanded.
“I’ll tell you this much, Gregor)!, 

He never meant to bring the thing up 
again. In a way it’s me you’re up 
against. Not Clark. And you can be 
pretty sure I know what I’m doing. 
I’ve got Clark, and I’ve got the re
port of the coroner’s inquest, and I’ll 
get Melis. I’m going to get to the 
bottom of this if I have to dig a hole 
that buries me."

In a taxicab Gregory sat tense and 
erect, gnawing at his blonde mustache. 
After a time he said:

“What are you after, in all this? The 
story I suppose. And the money. I 
daresay you’re not doing it for love."

Bassett surveyed him appraisingly.
“You wouldn’t understand my mo

tives if I told you. As a matter of 
fact, he doesn’t want the money."

Gregory sneered.
“Don’t kid yourself,” he said. “How

ever, as a matter of fact, I don’t think 
he’ll take it. It might cost too much. 
Where is he? Shooting pills again?"

“You’ll see him in about five min- 
. utes."

If the news, was a surprise, Gregory 
gave no evidence of it, except to com
ment:

“You’re a capable person, aren’t 
yeu? HI bet you could tune a piano 
if you 'were put to it."

He carried the situation well, the 
reporter had to admit; the only evi
dence he gave of strain was that the 
hands with which he lighted a cigarette 

unsteady. He surveyed the ob- 
hotel at which the cab stopped

being held in the following stores:f4) nowP:.

From May 28th to June 2nd inclusive.

J - Prince Street, West End
- Ludlow Street, West End

S. IRONS - -
THOMAS RIPPEY
T. DONOVAN & SON - Queen Street, West End

F AIR VILLE
RAYMOND McKINNON, Comer Main and Ready Sts.

Every day is Mother's 
Day in a busy home, but 
I always feel that other 
people do a-lot to help

x

me.
Ç Do you ever think of 
this when you sit down 
to rock and knit and read 
your daily newspaper? 
Do you keep track of 
new products of other 
brains to save us time 
and money?

Advertising is as inter
esting as a fairy tale 
with its teas and silks 
and spices from Asia, its 
styles from an old grave 
in Egypt, its new foods 
and clothes from our own 
factories. I read it every 
day.
<ï The family always re
members Mother's Day. 
Sometimes 1 wish they 
would read the advertise
ments and pick out some
thing new that I covet a 
little for its novelty and 
attractiveness.

2
These demonstrations are under the personal 
supervision of Domestic Science experts, all 

of whom are members of the 
Educational Department of

X.
iu-llLL

I ')•

i E. W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
4M come

h Manufacturers of

4 MAGIC BAKING POWDER
,y//j And

%intend to marry, or 
in any one man.

She had hardly given a thought to 
Leslie Ward. He had come and gone, 
one of that steady procession of men, 
mostly married, who battered their 
heads now and then like night beetles 
outside a window, against the hard 
glass of hér ambition. Because her 
business was to charm, she had been 
charming to him. And cotild not al- 

remember his name !

felt that still another battle was going j and I’ll say they're effectual.” “So here ^ are agah^Jud,’^he smdg
at which he could only guess, He took off his overcoat and flung Sthe refutable member

it on the bed, and threw a swift, ap- ' f thg community, and I'm the—well, 
praising glance at Dick. It was on we’H call it the butterfly."
Dick that he was banking, not on Bas- There was unmistakable insult in his 
sett He hated and feared Bassett, tone, and Dick caught it.
He hated Dick, but he was not afraid “Then I take it you’re still living off 
of him. He lighted a cigarette and your sister?” 
faced Dick with a malicious smile.

8«0 on, one
but which made Dick sombre at times 
and gravely quiet always.

“I meant to look you up," was his 
reply to Gregory’s nonchalant greet-

“Well your friend here did that for 
you,” Gregory said, and smiled across 
at Bassett. “He has his own methods,REP ROSE!<

(To be Continued)ways
As the months went by, she began 

to accept Fred’s verdict, that nothing 
Bassett was

■

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

going to happen.
back at work. Either dead or a fugi
tive somewhere was Judson Clark, but 
that thought she had to keep out of 
her mind. Sometimes, as the pilay 
went on, and she was able to make 
her solid investments out of it, she 
wondered if her ten years of retirement
had been all the price she was to pay .. ,fm his ruin; but she put that thought expense. Fred was, she knew, slightly
away too although she never minimized drunk with success; he attended to 
her responsibility when she faced it. his minimum of labor with the least 

But her price had been heavy, at possible effort, had an expensive apart- 
that. She was childless and alone, lav- ment on the Drive, and neglected her 
ishing her aborted maternity on a except when he needed money. She be- 
brother who was living his prosperous, I gan to see, as other women had seen

was

TEA"18 good teaThey Take You to the World’s
W o*,lr*hon,: -

The juicy, flavory leaves of the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY are hardly ten days 
old when plucked.

cheerful and not too morâl life at her:•
s

■

him to it, and the night’s business had 
been extraordinary. He consulted his 
watch and then picked up an evening 
paper. A few moments later he found 
himself reading, over and over, a small 
notice inserted among the personals.

Personal: Jean Melis, who was in 
Norada, Wyoming, during the early 
fall of 1910, please communicate with 
L22, this office.

The orchestra was still playing out
side; the silly giggling crowds were 
moving back to their seats, and some
where, Jean Melis, or the friends of 
Jean Melis, who would tell him of it, 

ading that message.
He got his hat and went out, forget

ful of the neat car at the curb, of the 
engagement, of the night’s busi-

before her, that her success had by 
taking away the necessity for initiative 
been extremely bad for him.

That was the situation when, one 
night late in October, the trap of Bos- 
sett’s devising began to close in. It 
had been raining, but in spite of that 
they had sold standing room to the Are 
limit. Having got the treasurer’s re
port on the night’s business and sent 
it to Beverly’s dressing room, Gregory 
wandered into a small, low-ceiled office 
under the balcony staircase, and, clos
ing the door, sat down. It was the in
terval after the second act, and above 
the hum of voices the sound of the or
chestra penetrated faintly.

He was very contented, 
supper engagement after the show, he 
had a neat car waiting outside to take

ïvaôAti&e ctUAe*
were 
scure
with a sneering smile, and settled his 
collar as he looked it over.

“Not advertising to the world that 
you’re in town, I see.”

“We’ll do that, just as soon as we’re 
ready. Don’t worry."

The laugh he gave at that struck 
unpleasantly on Bassett’s ears. But 
inside the building he lost some of his 
jauntiness. “Queer place to find Jud- 
son Clark,” he said once.

And again:
“You’d better watch him when I go 

in. He may bite me."
To which Bassett grimly returned: 

“He’s probably rather particular what 
he bites."

He was uneasily conscious that 
Gregory, while nervous and tense, was 
carrying the situation with a certain 
assurance; if he was acting it was very 
good acting. And that opinion was 
strengthened when he threw open the 
door and Gregory advanced into the

I

I
IswMe-
-=~r One to two tablespoonsfu) 

in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

were re

He had a
Wmrvss. ;supper

ness, and wandered down the street 
through the rain. But his first uneasi
ness passed quickly. He saw Bassett 
in the affair, and probably Clark him
self, still living and tardily determined 
bo clear his name. But if the worst 
came to the worst, what could they 
do? They could go only so far, and 
then they would have to quit.

It would be better, however, if they 
did not see Melis. Much better; there 
was no use involving a simple situation. 
And Bev could be kept out of it alto
gether, until it was over. Ashamed of 
his panic, he went back to the theatre, 
got a railway schedule and looked up 
trains. He should have done it long 
before, he recognized; have gone to 
Bassett in the spring. But how could 
he have known then that Bassett was 
going to make a life-work of the case?

He had only one uncertainty. Sup
pose that Bassett had stumbled on 
Clifton Hines?

By the time the curtain rang down 
on the last act he was his dapper, de- 
bpnnair seif again, made his supper 
engagement, danced half the night, and 
even dozed a little on the way home. 
But he slept badly, and was up early, 
struggling with the necessity for keep
ing Jean Melis out of the way.

He wondered through what formali
ties L22, for instance, would have to 
go in order to secure a letter address
ed to him? Whether he had to pre
sent a card or whether he walked in, 
demanded his mail and went away? 
That thought brought another with it. 
Wasn’t it probable that Bassett was in 
New York, and would call for his mail 
himself?

He determined finally to take the 
chance, claim to be L22, and if Melis 
had seen the advertisement and replied, 
get the letter. It would be easy to 
squire it with the valet, by saying that 
he had recognized hi min the theatre 
and that Miss Cariysle wished to send 
him a box.

; He had small hope of a letter at his 
j first call, unless the Frenchman had 
himself seen the notice, but his anxiety 

him early to the office. There 
was nothing there, but he iaamed one 
thing.

He had to go through with no form
alities. The clerk merely looked in a 
box, said “Nothing here," and went on 
about his business. At eleven o’clock 
he went back again, and after a care
ful scrutiny of the crowd, presented 
himself once more.

“L22? Here you are.”
He had the letter in his hand. He 

had glanced at it, and had thrust it 
deep in his pocket, when he felt a hand 
on his shoulder. He wheeled and faced 
Bassett.

“I thought I recognized that back,” 
said the reporter, cheerfully. “Come 
over here, old man. I want to talk to 
you.”

«I
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Your home—
Is it mortgaged?

*m \room.
"Well, Clark,” he said cooly, “i 

guess you didn’t expect to see me, did 
you?”
• He made no offer to shake hands, 
as Dick turned from the window, nor 
did Dick make any overtures, 
there was no emnity at first, in either 
face; Gregory was easy and assured, 
Dick grave, and, Bossett thought, 
slightly impatient. From that night 
in his apartment the ..reporter ha| 
realized that he was constantly fight
ing a sort of passive resistance in Dick, 
a determination not at any cost to 
involve Beverly. Behind that, too, he

G

»
But o IThen, of course, you’ll pay off the indebted

ness in time. But suppose you should die 
suddenly—will the mortgagee foreclose, or 
will your wife be able to meet the payments ?
And even if she can, won’t it make a big 
hole in her resources ?
Well, then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of an 
Imperial Endowment policy fodthe amount 
of the mortgage ?
Hundreds of men have adopted this method. 
It is the surest and most convenient way yet 
devised for protecting the home.

X
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1 n_    spent a lifetime
at the making oj fine

CHOCOLATES

ave
f Don’t X 
f apologise ^ 
i for your stoves, 
V appearanceJ 
V»/

chocolate which for rich flavor, 
delicious aroma and smoothness 
of texture has never been equalled. 
That it is the supreme achieve
ment of the candy maker’s art is 
readily and generously admitted 
by all in the trade.

A lifetime has been spent in per
fecting fine chocolates in the Moir 
candy kitchens. If you have 
never tasted Moir’s you have a 
pleasant surprise in store.

•The preparation of fine chocolates 
Is indeed the jewel making of the 
chef's art. Cunningly conceived 
centres of exquisite deliciousness 
call for an artistry and skill that 
is unique, but more important still 
is the art of roasting and blending 
the cocoa beans from which the 
chocolate coatings are made.

Many years ago in the Moir candy 
kitchens was originated and per
fected a secret process of blending

Write to-day—while you are insurable—for a free 
copy of our booklet which tells all about Imperial 
Home Protection Policies. To-morrow you 

be uninsurable.

drove SB

may
Æ\Established, owned &m«d«in^x 

M Canada for ovar 30 years by
f Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limited,Toronto. iTHE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE Take home a box to-day

HALIFAXCompany of Canada MOIRS LIMITED
W. J. WETMORE, Agent,

91 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

TtlcPCb Chocolates
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

M. L McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
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famous for their Coatings'But he held to Gregory’s shoulder. 
In a corner Bassett dropped the 
f: iendliness he had assumed for the 
clerk’s benefit, and faced him with cold

67
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I anger.
! “I’ll have that letter now, Gregory,” 
i he said. “And I’ve got a damned good
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to speak in the evening b,yt happened 
to notice in the congregation, Rev. Dr. 
E. M. Kicrstead, professor at McMas
ter University, and called him to the 
pulpit. Dr. Kicrstead was on his way 
home from the Acadia University con
vocation with his daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
deB. Farris, who was given the degree 
of D. C. L. and is staying with Dr. 
H. A. Farris, at East St. John.

tendance and the innovation of holding 
the Victoria Day service in the evening 
proved highly satisfactory.

held in the Exmouth street
FORD BOOM FOR 
E PRESIDENCY

The ser
vice was
Methodist church and was conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. H. E. Thomas, who 
delivered an inspirational address, tell
ing of the obligations which rested 
citizens of the British Empire to give 
supremacy to spiritual values, to up
hold the majesty of the law and to 

the principles and institu
tions of the Christian religion.

The Queen square Methodist Sun
day school observed Temperance Sun- 
dya yesterday afternoon. In the ab- 

from the city of the superinten
dent, Charles M. Lingley, the assistant 
superintendent presided. Rev. Harry 
B. Clarke, pastor of the Portland 
church, gave a fine address taking as 
the central thought, “Shadows.” To 
illustrate his point he related several 
incidents in the lives of Florence Night
ingale and Robert Louis Stevenson. 
The programme whifch closed with 
prayer by the pastor, Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchlan, was arranged by Miss C. A. 
Pratt and Mrs. F. A. Blizzard.

The congregation of the Fairville 
Baptist church yesterday morning was 
greatly impressed and inspired by the 
excellent sermon delivered by Wallace 
Forgey, one of the third year students 
from Acadia who is himself a member 

,pf the congregation. Mr. Forgey was 
cordially welcomed. He took for the 
theme of his sermon the story of the 
Good Samaritan. During the summer 
Mr. Forgey is to be the student pastor 
on the Musquash, Dipper Harbor cir
cuit v

A special programme, arranged by 
Miss C. A. Pratt and Mrs. P. A. Bliz
zard, was given at the meeting of the 
Queen Square Methedist Sunday school 
yesterday in observance of Temperance 
Day. Rev. H. B. Clarke gave an ad
dress and Rev. Neil MacLauchlan led 
in prayer.

A beautiful stained glass window, 
the first In the church, was unveiled 
yesterday morning in the Portland 
street Methodist church by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke, assisted by R. A. Corbett and 
Richard C. Thomas. It was erected In 
memory of Mrs. Evelyn Htiey by her 
daughter, Evelyn. Rev. Nell Mac
Lauchlan preached a sermon on the 

: scene depicted, Christ in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. R. S. Crisp. Leslie Bewick sang a 
solo. The following members were re
ceived:—Daniel Dobson, Mrs. G. A. 
Jones, Burton Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Stewart McKinney, Mrs. 
Robert McKay, Mrs. A. J. Thomas, 
Mrs. Murray Jones and Miss Lawson.

The Edith Avenue hall, East St. 
John, was crowded three times yester
day when special anniversary services 
were held. Rev. Isaac Brindley preach-

ServG hôu 
^faithfully, 
/Long And

on

/BRUM FLUKES
■ A LAXATIVE FOOD

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
SUGGESTS RULES 

FOR MOTHERS
Well reverence

© /rftf like B*1"Says He is Not a Candidate 
But Friends Active— The 
South in His Favor.

Chicago, May 28.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Ten commandments for wo
men who are mothers of daughters 
were recently given to members of the 
Chlcagp Women’s Club by Miss Dora 
Wells, principal of the Lucy Flower 
Technical High School, who said:

“1 think my first duty to her is to 
give her a father fit to have a daugh-

$09°sence
At All Grocers

€€ »
Washington, May 28.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Developments with respect to 
Henry Ford as a presidential possibil
ity continue to - command attention

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morrow e< 

Fairville announce the engagement oi 
their only daughter, Ethel Elizabeth, 
to Murray F. Flower, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Flower, the wedding te 
take place in the second week in June

I ing full well that if I do not, some
body else will)

“When my daughter reaches the age 
when she begins to do up her hair 
and to long for ear-rings and a powder 
puff, I should see to it that she has sev
eral boy friends. I should expect her 
to fall in love more than once during 
this period. But if, unfortunately, she 
thinks she is in love with one real per- 

to the exclusion.of others, I should 
want her to see a great deal of him.

“Propinquity begets repulsion as well 
as attraction.

“I should try to remember at all 
times that my daughter belongs to her
self and not to me. Value of money 
and home making should be emphas
ized."

ter.
“Gurgling aunties and roaring uncles 

should not exploit her for affection’s 
sake.

“Multiplicity of playthings tends to 
scatter a child’s attraction.

“As my daughter grows older I 
should give her many objective inter
ests as possible. I should want her to 
be an out-of-doors girl, able to skate, 
swim and take part in all games suited 
to her age and strength.

“I should consider moving pictures a 
treat A teacher can detect the

i
4among the leader of both political par- I

ties. I99 ed stirring sermons in the morning tod 
evening. A special choir gave appro
priate music and Miss JJan Leonard 
and J. W. Flew welling took solo parts. 
There was an attendance of about 160 
at the Sunday school session.

The choir of St. George’s church ap
peared yesterday in their new vest
ments, the gift of Ernest Waring. Spe
cial music was rendered at both ser
vices to mark the occasion. Rev. W. 
H. Sampson conducted the services. In 
the morning the sermon was preached 
'in the evening. Mr. Paterson also spoke 
to the Sunday school in the" afternoon 
and in St. Luke’s church last night

Rev. E. S. Mason, of Wolfville, con
ducted the services in Germain street 
Baptist church yesterday in place of 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, who is in Nova 
Scotia. He gave a very interesting ser
mon in the morning and had intended

_ Mr. Ford disclaims being a candidate 
Tbut the fact remains that his friends 
lire active and that thjp activity has 
reached a stage where it" is giving con
cern to many democratic chiefs and 
Is also giving worry to republican 
leaders.

Democratic politicians who have been 
in the south recently have come to 
Washington in the last few days de
claring that Ford will get Llie delega
tions of several southern states, that 
most of the southern delegates will be 
either _for Ford or McAdoo, and that 
Senator Underwood, outside of Ala
bama, will have little backing from the 
south. It is declared that practically 
every southern delegation will have 
some Ford delegates. Heretofore, It 
has been generally supposed that Mc
Adoo and Underwood would get the 
southern delegates.

The recent visit of Mr. McAdoo here 
has stirred up much democratic poli
tical gossip and one phase of it is the 
fact that an increasing number of 
democratic leaders are showing friend
liness to Ford. They are asserting that 
Ford would commend a big vote tod 
make a strong run at the" polls.

Republican leaders, though Insisting 
that Mr. Harding will be renominated 
and re-eected, admit that the nomina
tion of Henry Ford would create a 
highly uncertain situation, and that it 

t Is impossible to gauge his power as a 
vote-getter. One theory Is that Ford 
would be easily vanquished and an
other that the more Ford was attacked 
by his opponents, the stronger he 
would become with the great body of 
voters.
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ICORD TIRES

Cost Tfo~More Than
Other Standarc(JTires.

rare
habitual attendant upon the movies al
most as quickly as she can a smoker 
of cigarettes.,

“Shç should have plenty of good 
books, with lots of fairy tales. I 
should not want my daughter’s faith in 
story and myth to be such that the 
truth would come to her as a shock.

“Sex instruction in the home, not in 
the school. I should not delegate this 
duty "to a teacher, nor a friend, nor a 
book. I should tell her myself, know-

l

Anglican Deacons.
Halifax, May 27 — The following 

were ordained Anglican deacons here 
yesterday: 
mouth; Frank Fry, Halifax; George 
F. Seymour, Kirjrs College; Jamfcs 
Sheehy, Kings College.

I
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WfTHREE M 
ARE ORDAINED

Methodist church gave a pageant, “The 
Challenge of the Cross,” in the church 
lat evening. The service, which was the 
first of its kind to be held In the

o |Us iT
KKILLED IN A DOUGH MIXER zCchurch, was an imnressive one. After 

thedevotional exercies an address was 
delivered by Mrs. Percival Foster, gen
eral secretary of the Y. W. C. A., and 
the pageant followed.- Those taking 
part were: Misses Greta' Piercy, Caro
line Perry, Mabel Curran, Elsie 
Speight, Jean. Anderson; Audrey Pur
chase and Edna Gibbon. In the choir 
were:
Anderson, Doris and Phyllis Downey, 
Lilian Breen, Grace Pedersen, Fairy 
Speight, Sylvia Gibbon and Edith Less- 

Miss Charlotte HeffeT was or-

%Woman Also Drops Dead as Baker’s 
Body is Extricated.

New York, May 28—Gabriel Acom- 
pora, thirty-two years old, of 2JI56 
West Sixteenth streçt, Coiney Island, 
the owner of a bakery at the rear of 
his home, 2,870 West Fifteenth street, 
was killed when he was caught and 
drawn into his dough-mixing machine. 
He was still alive when his plight was 
discovered, but died before a machin
ist was able to extricate his body. In 
the excitement incident to the accident, 
Mrs. August Sciullb, sixty-seven years 

rom » heart attack, 
discovered by Mrs. 

Anna Schlro, a neighbor, when she went 
to the bakery, to make a purchase.

Tbç last riles were, administered by 
the Rev. A. GllHck, assistant pastor of 
the Church of Our Lady of Solace.
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[0An Impressive Ceremony in 

Trinity Church Yesterday 
—Other News of City 
Churches.
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lUllli One extra that does not
add to the cost

CXTRA quality in food, clothes, 
-E/ motor car, in almost anything yo 
buy, costs extra.
But those extra qualities of dependa
bility and service which you get in 
Dominion Tires do not add a cent to 
your tire costs.
Dominion Tire quality is built into Dominion Tires 
as the result of years of manufacturing experience, 
of continual and grinding tests on Canadian roads 
followed by searching laboratory checking of the 
resülts.
When you equip your car with Dominion Tires 
you can know that you have in your tires every
thing that money, experience, skill and factory 
equipment can put into a tire.

more.
ganist and Vego Pedérsen violinist. 
Miss Jean Anderson was chairman. 
The offering, together, with that taken 
in the Sunday School In the morning 
was for the new Home for Women, at 
Moncton.

Following the customs observed by 
all members of the Sons of England 
throughout the world, the members of 
the three local lodges—Marlborough, 
Portland and New Brunswick—last 
night made corporate attendance at di
vine service. There was a largs at-

At a service of great Impressiveness 
in Trinity church yesterday morning, 
three deacons, Rev. Alwyn Dickinson, 
Rev. N. P. Fairweather and Rev. C. 
W. Martin were ordained priests of the 
Church of England, His Lordship, Bish
op Richardson, officiating. Assisting 
in the service were Rev. Thomas Par
ker of Norton, who delivered the ex- 

REWEDS FIRST WIFE; WAS hortation, Ven. Archdeacon A. H.
DIVORCED FROM SECOND Crowfoot, who presented the candi- 

. dates, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong,
Greenwich, Conn., May 28—Edward rector of Trinity, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, 

Lansing Wemple, vice-president of the rector of St. Jude’s, and Rev. A. E. 
Warner Sugar Refining Company, mar- Gabriel, curate of Tanity church, who 
ried Mrs. Blanche Wemple, his first carried the Bishop s pastoral staff and 
wife, a few days ago. Only the im- acted as chaplain The full choir of 
mediate families were present. Mrs. the chureh assisted and the opening 

'Wemple was divorced from his second hymn was processional. A large con- 
wife, it was said at hie home; oboût gregation attended the sery.ee. 
two months ago.

d, dropped deed f
The accident was

ol

PL?, i

Well worth \^a box

GOODYEAR
The New Priests.

Rev. Mr. Dickinson received his edu
cation at a missionary college In Eng
land and has been in this country only 
a short time. He will assume charge 
of the St. Martins parish.

Rev. Mr. Fairweather is a native of 
Norton and is a cousin of J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather of tjiis city, barrister. He 
received his education at King’s Col
lege, Windsor, and will be in charge of 
the Musquash parish.

Rev. W. T. C. Martin is a native of 
England. He was educated at St. 
Aiden’s College, Birkenhead, and served 
with distinction throughout the war. 
He was one of the original patrol lead
ers in the Boy Scout movement He is 
stationed at Canterbury.
139th Anniversary.

WINGFOOT CORD TIRE
WITH THE CROSS-RIB TREAD *■F 1 .to

W Chronic Constipation ■
I Relieved Without the Use I 

of Laxatives
I Nujol is a lubricant—not a ■
■ medicine or laxative—so can- I 
I not gripe. When you are con- ■
■ stipated, not enough of Na- I 
I ture’s lubricating liquid is H
I produced in the bowel to keep I 
■ the food waste soft and mov- I 
I ing. Doctors prescribe Nujol I
■ because it acts like this natu- ■
■ ral lubricant and thus secures ■
■ regular bowel movements | 
I by Nature’s own method— I 
I lubrication. Try it today. ■

According as your 
tires stand up will the 
pleasure of your mo
tor trip be measured. 
You can have certain 
dependability of tires 
by equipping your car 
With Dominion Tires.

y >

i6

*
o Lower -priced—but atilt 

Goodyear equality—in 
these size*, at Selected 
Dealers

a

J"The I89th anniversary of St. An
drew’s church, the “Old Kirk,” was 
observed in special services held yester
day and conducted by Rev. Dr. D. W. 
Falconer of Pine Hill, Halifax. Mr. 
Falconer gave scholarly and startling 
addresses speaking in the morning from 
the text, “Let no man trouble me for 
I bear in my body the marks of the 
Lord Jesus," and in the evening from 
the text, “Blessed are the pure in 
heart” Large congregations attend
ed and the music was appropriate to 
the day. Dr. Falconer will remain in 
the city and will give a lecture under 
file auspices of the Women’s Mission
ary Society of St. Andrews’ church.

ladies of the Brookvilic |
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t CAME TO HIMSELFTELEGRAPH AND Tr '!E8 TELE
PHONE

Day—Xatn 2417. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
one number it buey please call the 
ether.
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8! KEEP THE FLIES OUT 

OF YOUR HOUSE
AT GRAND PREB■

LOCAL NEWSvs .r.
A Feature on Aug. 9 Will be 

Unveiling of Statue of 
the Madonna.

1/1 Harold Arthurs Suffered a 
Lapse of Memory— Was 
Missing Since Last Mon
day.

■
■

FIVE FOR DRUNKENNESS
Five men charged with drunken

ness in the poliije court this morning 
were remanded.

■: Big Ideals Germ-carrying, disease-breeding flies shouM not be 
allowed to enter and multiply around your Horn 
or out; The only way to keep them out of the house is 
to have your doors and windows properly screened.

Now is the time to get the screens up before the flies 
get a start on you.

We are well prepared to supply you durably made 
and reasonably priced Screen Doors and Adjustable 
Window-Screens. They'll help to keep your house free 
of flies this summer. Don’t wait—get them up!

: insideIThe VLand of Evangeline” is to be
come the scene of another celebration 
on August 9. At a meeting of the 
Grand Pre Memorial Committee held 
in Moncton last weekk arrangements 
were made for an excursion to Grand 
Pre on that day. Special trains will 
carry people from all points in Nova 
Scotia to the little town whenc^ the 
long suffering Acadians were deport
ed by the English many years ago, 
and it is anticipated that people will 
join the excursionists from all parts 
of the Dominion.

One feature of the programme will 
be the unveiling of a statue of the 
Madonna, which will be erected in re
cognition of the noble work accomp
lished by the Acadian National Société 
L’Assomption, the Madonna being the 
patron Saint of this society. The statue 
which is 7Vz feet high, rests on a six 
foot base, has great beauty of design 
and is said to be the finest of its kind 
on the North Amèrican continent.

As there is a general scarcity of 
money in Acadia the interior of the, 
Memorial Church .will not be complet
ed this year, but F. J. Robidoux, K.C., 
A. T. Léger, K.C., Charles D. Hebert, 
A. D. Cormier, and F. G. J. Comcau 
have been appointed p. committee to 
collect Acadian relics and souvenirs for 
the Grand Pre museum, and to obtain 
if possible further works of art that 
the interior' of the institution be in 
keeping with the stattle.

DEATH OF CHILD.
George Floyd, the gent who mixes 

drinks at our Soda Fountain, is a Mon
treal importation, about the only ar
ticle In the thirst line they let out teg-

The good news came to Mr. and 
laide street, have the- sympathy of Mrs "Jàmes B" Arthurs this morning

their little son, Charles Melvin, which His father’s theory of the case was cor
rect. The young man had suffered a 
lapse of memory, due to over-study, 
end had come to himself last Friday in 
a Montreal hotel. On examining the 
hotel register he found that he had 
signed “S, Hart, Halifax.” His own 
initials are S. H. The clerk told him 
on enquiry that there had not seemed 
to be anything wrong with him when 
he went to the hotel last Tuesday. He 
at once wrote to his parents and they 
received the letter this morning.

The family had not been worried un
til Friday last, ;.s they believed he was 
at his camp at Blackall’s Lake. When 
they learned he was not there the police 
were notified and a systematic search 
begun at the lake and elsewhere, but 
no trace was found. This morning the 
mystery was solved.

Mr. Arthurs says Harold had been 
taking three different courses of study 
and giving them too much attention for 
the good of his mealth, and his own 
first thought, v hich proved to be cor
rect, when he learned of the young 
man’s disappearance, was that he had 
suffered a lapse of memory. Fortun
ately he had funds enough to pay his 
way and will return home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Colwell, 37 Ade-
:
- /: ally. occiirred on Saturday.

■ If you know his Horse’s Neck and 
Punches hot and cold, you have a lot 
more yet to learn. There’s an Egg 
Lemonade that’s a pippin, an Egg 
Phosphate that makes you look at 

the chances of It getting 
hotter so you can hold 
another.

And about the tables, 
fresh Strawberry Melba, 
Ice Cream, Strawberries 
and other fresh fruits and 
whipped cream, lots of 
everything. Fresh Straw
berry Sundae, too.

■ DELANO-GALLAGHER. 1 
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

took place at St. Joseph's Church, Rox- 
bury, Mass, on Monday, May 21, 
when the Rev. Father Heany united in 
marriage Marguerite Selina Gallagher, 
daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gal
lagher to Earl Howard Delano, both 
of this city. They will reside in Bos
ton.

■ V■
■
E i ’:;

■
J-Kg■ McAVITYS’PHONE 

Main 2540

11-17 
King Street: '

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

on Friday at the home of Mrs. James T. 
Sargeant, 55 Moore street, when about 
twenty-five little friends gathered ti> 
celebrate the tenth birthday of, her 
daughter, Olivia. After supper was 
served, the little people enjoyed games 
and music. Tile party broke up at ten 
o’clock, after wishing the little hostess 
many happy birthdays.

HOME ON WEDNESDAY.
Miss Canada (Miss Winifred C. I. 

Blair), who is on a fishing trip in the 
vicinity of Cain's River, is expected 
home on Wednesday. Word has been 
received that she, with- lier mother, 
Mrs. F. R. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
H. Golding, W. Harry Allan and a 
cameraman, are to leave the fishing 
grounds tomorrow and expected to 
reach St. John on Wednesday.

OF BASEBALL INTEREST.
Baseball fans have been attracted 

by a display in one of Emerson & 
Fisher’s (Ltd.). windows in Germain 
street. The championship banner won 
by St. Peter’s baseball team last sea
son, a picture of the team, photo
graphs of many of the prominent 
major league players, a picture of the 
Chicago White Sox taken when the late 
John (Tip) O’Neill of this city was on 
their roster, and an old red-covered 
baseball used in 1883, go to make up 
the collection.

■ \■ E# )
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S BOSS DRUG CO.i
■

100 King St.» ■y t .
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: aJudgment in Matter of Es
tate of Catherine Hagger
ty and Various Claims.
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The business of the port of St. John 
took a jump of nearly $5,000,000 for 
the year ended March 31, 1923 over the 
previous year, according to figures re
ceived from Ottawa by the local Board 
of Trade. The exports showed a gain 
pf $5,378,295 for last year, offsetting a 
loss of $681,586 in the import business. 
The totals for the two years were as 
follows:—1923 exports, $55,127,568; 
1923 imports, $20,687,800; 1922 exports, 
$49,749,273; 1922 imports, $21,369,386.

In this connection another comunica- 
tion received by the local board com
mands some interest. It was from the 
Port Colborne Board of Trade and 
gives a statement of the grain that 
passed through that place last. year. 
The total quantity was in the vicinity 
of 53,500,000 bushels and, of this about 
2,000,000 bushels were shipped via 
Portland, Me., about 500,000 bushels 
were sent via St. John and the rest 
went through the port of Montreal. 
It will be seen that St. John received 
very small proportion, in comparison 
with what went to Portland. On the 
other hand, however, the communica
tion stated that a considerable amount 
of the grain shipped by way of Mont
real was from U. S. centres.

In the probate court, this morning 
His Honor Judge Mclnemey gave 
judgment in the matter of the estate of 
Catherine Haggerty, spinster, lately an 
enfploye in the Lancaster Hospital, 
sonalty $3,041.75. She had died i 
tate and as there were apparently no 
relatives to probate the estate the 
crown took the matter in hand and ad- 
ndnistration was granted to S. S. Skin
ner. Claimants to relationship came 
forward upon the issuing of citations, 
claims being presented by James and 
George McDevitt, Annie Flynn and 
Mrs. Margaret Gallagher of this city, 
John Shields of Beachmont, Mass., 
Elizabeth Grace of the same place, and 
four children of Patrick Shields, deceas
ed, namely, Mary and Lydia of Dor
chester ; Margaret of Beachmont and 
Catherine of Chelsea.

The court heard considerable evi
dence having to do with the various 
claims to relationship and issued a com
mission ter take evidence in Boston, 
which was executed. His Honor found 
that there was not sufficient evidence 
to establish .relationship in the claim 
of James and George McDevitt but 
that the clairns of the others were 
proved. A decree was accordingly 
made this morning in their favor with 
distribution of the proceeds of the es
tate. B. S. Smith was proctor and the 
various claimants were represented by 
w. M. Ryan, K. J. MacRae and E. J. 
Henneberry.
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We have placed on sale some dozens of MEN’S 

.SOFT HATS in Grey, Greens, Blue and Brown. 
These include sizes up to 7%.—

PRICE $2.50
Another Lot of BLACK. SOFT HATS on Sale 

at $1.00.

per-
intes-6

FOX-IN GKRSOLL.
Albert James Fox of Buckfield and 

Miss Ida Belle Ingersoll, also of Buck- 
field, were married, Saturday evening 
May 18, at the parsonage of the Elm 
St. Unrversalist church by Rev. R. J. 
MooneV, the double ring service being 
used. Mr. Fox is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Fox of Fairville, N. B., 
and the bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. LaForrest S. Ingersoll of 
Buckfield. After a short wedding trip 
they will make their home at Buck- 
field.

This week our Women's Shop is mak
ing a wonderful display of summer 
dresses.

■E

Ginghams, Voiles, Ratines, Linens, 
Cantons, Crepes, Printed Silks. $1.75 to $5.95Gingham House Dresses

F. S. THOMAS $3.25 to $7.00Porch DressesSuch a variety! Once you see them 
you211 be just as enthusiastic as we are, 
and that means overflowing with it.

539 to 545 MAIN ST. Fancy Ginghams, Voiles Ratines,i#
„ $6.50 to $17.50v etc.ON TRIP WEST.

Norman A. Marshall of River Her
bert, N. S., eldest brother of Mrs. J. E. 
Hurder and uncle of James A. Hurder 
of 83 High street, passed through the 
city on Friday on his way to the 
Pacific Coast and North and South 
Dakota, where he will visit relatives. 
Mr. Marshall is much interested in 
mining and will visit the mining dis
tricts of the west. On his return he 
will remain in this city for a few days 
and no doubt will have something in
teresting to tell of his recent visit.

FOR HAVING REVOLVER 
j Cecil H. Wiggins pleaded guilty this 
morning to carrying a revolver with
out a permit. E. S. Ritchie, who ap
peared for him, said that the accused 
had not known that it was against 
the, law to carry firearms. He had 
been arrested at 3.20 this morning and 
his explanation for being out at that 
time was that he drove a taxi for his 
brother. He would undertake not to 
repeat the offense. The accused was 
fined, $50 and the fine allowed to 
stand.

Of Special Mention French Crepes, Linens, Down Dillÿs
$13.50 to $25

• > iO.Vfc.1f! is* 
; v! ... t

Is the number of pretty Gingham Dresses 
to be found for women of larger sizes. 
These measure right up to 54 inch bust 
measure.

I $18.50Cantons specially priced

= The Very Sad Tale of 
A Sunday Excursion

. $25Alltyme Crepes specially priced 

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

I hS

Have Lundi at 
‘‘The Royal”

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
IÇing St. and Germain St.OAK HALLEnjoy the advantage* of seasonable, abundant menu, excellent 

cooking, and prompt, thoughtful service. Have lunch tomorrow 
in the
MAIN DINING ROOM

Life on St. John Street Cars a 
Stimulating If Not Fearsone 
Adventure.

HENS CACKLE
IN EVIDENCE IN 

POLICE COURT

West End Charge of Steal
ing Two from C. W. Earle.

iROYAL HOTEL7
A citizen boarded a street car in 

King street yesterday afternoon. At 
Paradise Row he changed cars for Hay- 
market Square, and with many others 
clung to a strap all thé' way. Boarding 
an East St. John car, he was again, 
with many others, a strap-hanger. A 
second car followed immediately after, 
also jammed with people. At one of 
the East St. John stops the first car 
halted to discharge a passenger, 
second car, close behind, could not be 
stopped quickly enough. There was a 
bump that nearly carried those who 

standing off their fept, a crash of 
glass, and a chorus of screams from 
women and children. One lady fainted 
and was carried from the car into the 
shed, where she presently recovered, but 
did not re-enter the car. An appraisal 
of the damage showed head-light and 

window glass in the car-ends 
broken and fenders twisted. The first 
car soon got away, and after a little 
the second one, and traffic was re
sumed, although not on schedule time.

Returning to the city the two cars 
again jammed, and the citizen 

and many others held straps to Hay- 
market Square. They did the same on 
the car to the head of King street, and 
on the car two young men who were 
considerably under the Influence of 
liquor enlivened the journey. At the 
head of King street there 
to connect with the south end, and the 
citizen walked.

Altogether a Sunday afternoon street 
car excursion in St. John Is a stimulat
ing If not fearsome adventure. As a 
demonstration of public utility effi
ciency it is a laugh. Some motormen, 
however, are thoughtful. They run 
past Paradise Row corner for some dis
tance along Main street, so that trans
fers for Hay market Square who may 
have been seated may stretch their legs 
and limber up for the next stage of the 
journey.

James Boyd pleaded not guilty this 
morning to breaking and entering the 
henhouse of C. W. Earle, St. flames 
street, and stealing two hens valued 
at $4. Policeman Hatt told of re
ceiving a call from Mr. Earle and 
going with the patrol to the premises 
of Mr. Boyd where he had1 found the 
accused and Mr. Earle in the yard. 
There had been a hole in the wire 
fencing and nearby was a bag con
taining two hens. This was on Sat
urday night about 11.30. The hens 
were produced in court this morning 
amid much caching and were identi
fied by the complainant as his prop
erty.

n• ;.i
WILL NOT PROSECUTE 

Rev. George Scott of the Children’s 
Aid Society this morning investigated 
the case in which it was alleged that 
a prominent citizen kicked a little boy 
in Union street last Friday night. The 
boy’s parents said there were no marks 
on the lad. There had been a partial
ly healed scar on his forehead which 
was opened again when he fell on the 
sidewalk. The father said the driver 
of the car in question had come to 
him on Saturday and they had talked 
the matter over. He admitted he was 
in fault and said he was sorry for, 
what had happened. The father con
cluded in view of all the circumstances 
that he did not desire to prosecute.

The
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some CEDAR CHESTSCOUCH HAMMOCKS

And don’t forget that at this season there 
are, many winter garments and household 
articles which should not be left exposed to 
the risk of moths and dust. One of our 
Cedar Chests will take care of the whole 
outfit, and you will be assured of the safety 
of anything put away in it.

We are showing these in many styles, 
with or without adjustable headrests, with 
stationary back or 
backs. If you need one of these, buy now 
and get a full season’s comfort in their use.

Mr. Earle said he had heard the 
cackling of the hens on Saturday and 
had seen a man in the yard. He had 
got his brother to go into the yard 
and secure the man while he watched 
him. The wire of the henhouse had 
been tvoken and the door open. The 
accused was remanded.

The magistrate directed that the 
hens be ’returned to their owner at 
once as there was no provsion for 
feeding them at the police station and 
there was no need of “foyd” play.

adjustable upholsteredwere

l METHODIST "MINISTERS.
The closing meeting for the season 

of the Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion was held this morning in Centen
ary church, with Rev. J. M. Rice pre
siding, and adjourned until September 
10. Others present this morning were 
Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary ; Rev. 
George Ormand, Rev. Neil MacLauch- 
lan, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, Rev. H. B. Clarke and Rev. 
William Lawson. The matter of the 
oversight of Protestant children in 
public institutions was again discussed 
and a resolution to lay this question 
before the Evangelical Alliance was re
affirmed It was reported that Rev. J. 
K. Colter of Fredericton, thé oldest 
minister in this Methodist conference, 
had passed away. The secretary was 
instructed to send a letter of sym
pathy to Mrs. Colter.

I

Lucky the Bride-to-Be •#was no car

>rt

Who is Showered With ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

0

PYREX 91 Charlotte Street.*

Arrests in Ottawa, No Auto 
Thefts in Montreal in Four 
Days.

The Original Transparent Glass 
Oven Baking Ware M—the only ware which, taken from 

oven to table, will really grace her hos
pitable board. ’

Then, food tastes so much better 
when it has been cooked in Pyrex; 
and so it should, for Pyrex takes ALL 
the oven heat—takes it evenly and 
quickly, thus giving uniformity in bak
ing and economy in fuel. Pyrex is 
guaranteed against Oven Breakage.

Every Practical Form of Oven Bak
ing Dish is made in Pyrex, which you’ll 
find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR

REMINDER OFRL SPENCER. Straws for Kiddies i

Ottawa, Ont.," May 28.—Following 
the arrest of Laurent Dupont and 
James Barlow, alleged ringleaders of a 
Montreal gang of auto thieves, in Ot
tawa on Wednesday, Montreal has not 
had any automobile thefts for four 
days—the longest period in years—ac
cording to Police Captain Forget and 
Sergeant Belanger, who came here to 
take back the prisoners.

Looking through a copy of the Hali
fax Chronicle of Aug. 1st, 1871, Allisoa 
Wishart discovered an advertisement, 
which recalls the memory of H. L. 
Spencer, more famous as a poet than 

of business. The advertise-

MRS. RAYMOND A DELEGATE.
The Woman’s / Art Association of 

Toronto, of which Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond of this city,is a member, lias 
appointed her as one of its delegates to 
the National Council of Women, meet
ing in Halifax the last week in June. 
There will be several delegates from 
the Association, including, it is ex
pected, Mrs. J. S. Dignam, honorary 
president, a distinguished Canadian ar
tist whose work has been seen in the 
Art Department of St. 
tlons. It is anticipated that Mrs. Dig- 

will spend a few days in St. John

and Juniors

Of the most becoming sort—Made 
of the finer straw braids—Priced to 
suit your purse.

Do bring your Kiddies soon. We 
don’t want to disappoint you.

li
as a man 
ment reads:—

“Peruvian Syrup, nature’s own vital- 
izer; an iron tonic for dyspepsia, de
bility, dropsy, humors. Caution : All 
genuine has name Peruvian Syrup, not 
Peruvian Bark, blown in the glass. A 
32 page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Deni
son, proprietor, 36 Dey St.,’ New York.
Sold by all druggists, H. L. Spencer,
St. John, N. B., general agent for the nam
Maritime Provinces.” as Mrs. Raymond’s guest either going

Mr. Spencer was one of the sufferers or coming from the Halifax conven- _
in the great fire of 1877, his business tion. The Woman s Art Association ) formation in regard ^o the condition

Jnrrvnletplv wined out Later lie has a fine home and gardens of its own of the roads here. A letter was re 
engaged inPnewspaper work' and some in Toronto, and devotes a great deal 1 reived fronl “ a*Lf'Swnch Since 1659
years before his death‘published his of attention to the development of a thc_ names of local importers of French ________
book of poems, The Fugitives. general interest in art in Canada. walnuts. ————
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ASK ABOUT ROADS

The summer tourist travel through 
the province 
morning in a letter received by the 
Boar^ of Trade from the Bangor, Me., 
Chamber of Commerce, asking for in-

John exhibi-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. was foreshadowed thisi
r*HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Stoic Hoursi—8 to 6 daily—Open Saturday Evenings 
until 10

r

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. B.
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$1.75 

$2.00 

$2.50 

to $4.00
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ROPER-NUGENT—On May 24, In 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 

' ception, by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, John 
Roper and Annie L. Nugent, both of 
this city.

DELANO-GALLAGHER — In St 
Joseph’s Church, Roxbury, Mass., on 
Monday, May 21, Margüerite Selina, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gal
lagher, to Earl Howard Delano, all of 
St. John. |

FOX-INGERSOLL — At Buckfield, 
jn May 19, by the Rev. R. J. Mooney, 
Albert Jones Fox to Ida Belle Inger-

Canada’s champion single sculler on the deck of the Cunard liner Andania at Montreal on 
May 19. ready to leave for the English Henley regetta. Those in the picture, from right to left, 
are: G. W. Wildblood, assistant passenger manager of the Cunard Line; P. Spanjaadt, sporting 
editor of the Mortfreal Star; Mrs. Gillespie and Mr. Gillespie of St. John, friends of Belyea; Hilto* 
A.’ Belyea; D. K. WhitKam, traveling passenger agent of the Cunard Line; F. J. McClure, passen- 

of the Cunard Line, and W. L Kerr, marine reporter of the Montreal Star.ger manager
soil.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton, it was decided to pay an amount 
equal to three months salary to the 
widow of George A. Earle, who .was 
for eighteen years a member of the 
city police force and for sixteen years 
janitors at Central station", in recogni
tion of his long and faithful service. 
Meter Contract,

The Civic Hydro Commission recom
mended that a contract for meters be 
granted to the Canadian General Elec
tric Co. as follows

1,000 at $8.90—$8,900; 100 at $14.70 
—$1,470; plus sales tax, a total of 
$10,836.63.

It was said that the several tenders- 
all quoted the same price. It was de
cided to refer the matter back to the 
commission to ascertain why the con
tract might not be divided among the 
various tenderers.
Market Square Matter.

Commissioner, Thornton offered a 
suggestion that, as it was planned to 
pave the Market Square, the grass plot 
there might be removed and the space 
uied for a parking space for automo
biles.

Commissioner Frink, in reply, said 
that he planned using the space for 
the installation of an underground 
comfort station. He said that he had 
a good offer for the privelege of oper
ating the station, and felt that the 
revenue would more than pay for the 
carrying-charges on the capital expen
diture.

PERSONALS
DEATHS Mr. and Mrs. Lewin L. Blizzard left 

Saturday night on the steamer Gov
ernor Dingley for an extended trip to 
the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moran and 
two daiighters were passengers on the 
Governor Dingley on Saturday night, 
en route to New York, where they 
will reside.
Mrs. C. Dummer, who came down for 

the graduation of her son Ronald from 
U. N. B., left on Saturday evening on 
the Governor Dingley for Boston. Ron
ald had already gone to that city, 
where he will engage in his professiop 
as an engineer.

Hon. W. E. Foster left last evening 
for Montreal.

Edward Burke left on Thursday 
evening for Newbury port, accompanied 
by his daughter, Frances.

V
MALONEY—At the residence of her 

son-in-law, Harry Pierce, 130 Char
lotte street on May 28, 1923, Margaret, 
widow of William Maloney, leaving 
one son, and three daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning Tele
graph.

PUDDLNGTON—At his residence,
Walton's Lake, Kings County, on May 
27, 1923, James W. Puddington, leaving 
three sons and three grandchildren.

The funeral will take place on 
day afternoon at two o’clock from his 
late residence to St James’ Church,
Long. Reach.

EARLE—Suddenly, at 3.46 p. m.,
May 25, 1923, at his late residence, 203
Waterloo street, George A. Earle, leav- It will please her many friends to 
ing a loving wife, one sister, one son j know that Miss Corrlne Comeau is pro- 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Monday, May 28, to leave ; ing 
residence at 3.15 p. m. Service at Wat-1 Hon. R. E. Finn, M. P. for Halifax, 
erloo Street Baptist Church at 3.30 p.: who is in hospital in Ottawa following 
m. ; an operation for an infected bone in

ROBINSON—At her residence, 751 the Jcg, is reported to be much im- 
St. Patrick street, on May 26, 1923, proved.
Lucy, widow of Henry Robinson, leav- Miss Irene Secord of Sackville is 
ing one daughter to mourn. I guest of Miss Doris Jones, Princess

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 ; street, and will attend the meeting of 
"icloek from her late residence. Friends Lthe Women’s Missionary Society of the 
invited. Methodist Church to be held at St.

HAWKINS — Suddenly, at Grand Stephen.
Bay on Sunday, May 27, Capt. Henry j James Conlon, editor of the Canada 
Hawkins, leaving his wife, one son and Fisherman and secretary of the Cana- 

- -—=.—  --------- , dian Fisheries’ Association, arrived in
Funeral on Tuesday from his late the city today from Montreal enroute 

residence, Grand Bay. Service at two to Yarmouth to attend an organization 
o’clock (daylight time.) Interment at ! meeting of the Nova Scotia Sea Fish- 
Fernhill cemetery. ^ | eiies Association tomorrow evening. He

WILLIAMS—Suddenly, on 27th in- j will leayc tomorrow morning for Yar
mouth via Digby.

Mrs. Ethel Dooley left on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley on Saturday for Bos
ton, where she will join her husband, 
Gordon Dooley. They will make their 
home there.

Mrs. H. L. Cowan and daughter, 
Hilda, will leave tonight to join Miss 
Edna in Montreal, where they will in 
future make their home.

Miss Hazel NIchol, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Louis Comeau, Elliott 
row, left for her home in Amherst by 
auto yesterday afternoon, after a pléas- 
ant stay in St. John.

Montreal Gazette: — Miss Bertha 
Ruddich of St. John, who hai been on 
a trip round" the world, and has lately 
returned to Montreal, is at the Hotel 
Corona.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Wetmore left this afternoon for 
Boston on a two weeks’ vacation. They 
will be guests of Mr. Wetmore’s broth
er, F. U. Wetmore of Salem, Mass. Mrs. 
Fred Hutchinson and daughter, Mrs. G. 
B. Stone, left today for Boston, where 
they will'visit friends and relatives. 
Miss Jean Cook. and Miss Ida Addy 
also left this afternoon for Boston, 
where they will visit relatives."

Michael Donahoe of Church avenue 
Fairville, left by the S. S. Governor 
Dingley on Saturday evening to visit 
relatives in Boston.

1 (Continued from page 1.) 
present, outside of the cost of land and 
the contract for the ornamental light
ing system, the amount authorized was 
$283j294.08. 
move tomorrow that the commission 
be authorized to expend $18,829.40 be
ing the estimated cost of engineering 
and incidentals for work and expendi
tures authorized by the Common Coun
cil, less the $10,000 already voted.

He also planned to move that the 
commission be authorized tq expend 6 
certain amount for operating expenses, 
including the receipt from sale of cur
rent in 1923 to be applied to this 
amount.
Mr. Yates’ Salary.

He said he intended to
Tues-

,j gressing nicely at the Infirmary, follow- 
an operation performed last week.

Commissioner Thornton, referring to 
operating expenses, said thé secretary 
of the Civic Power Commission had 
told him that P. B. Yates was re
ceiving $100 a week and expenses. He 
had since learned that Mr. Yates was 
receiving $250 a week and expenses. 
He understood Mr. Yates was here 
principal!)/ to canvass for power cus
tomers, but he was told that there 
were no power users canvassed as yet.

He was of the opinion that bonds 
could not 'be issued to pay salaries or 
for the purchase of a Ford car.

Replying, the Mayor said that K6 
would look into the matters brought 
up by the commissioner. He said he did 
not remember an item of $100 a week' 
for Mr. Yates being mentioned in the 
Council, he knew that he was receiving 
$260 a week for thirteen weeks in six 
months, with traveling expenses, 
amounting to $84.60 for each return 
trip. ‘

a

' MORE PEACEFUL■ one daughter to mourn.

Constantinople, May 28—The favor
able' turn of affairs at Lausanne, where 
the isspe has been decided for peace in 
the Near East, through an agreement 
between Greece and Turkey on the re
parations question, is received with the 
greatest satisfaction there and in An
gora, the Turkish nationalist capital, 
relieving the extreme nervousness of 
the last week. It Is considered prob
able tjiat the elections throughout 
Turkey' will be hastened so a new na
tional assembly may ratify the peace 
treaty, the signing of which is expected 
soon.

slant at lakeside, Kings County, 
George W. Williams, leaving his wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tiiesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from 140. Elliott Row.

R. A.' Willett said Mr. Yates was 
organizing for the building of the dis
tribution system and was preparing 
for the canvass of power users.

Commissioner Frink said he presum
ed any deficit on the first year’s oper
ation would also be takert care Of by 
bond, issue. He took it that the Civic 
Commission could bond for almost any
thing. He said that if the Council con
tinued to expend so much time in dis
cussing details of the working of the 
Civic Power Commission, that body 
might just as well be abandoned and 
the Common Council handle the mat
ter of the electric distribution itself, 
hl.fos fifHR Pwoul 123466 7890$.. ..

IN MEMORIAM

JONES—In fond and loving memory 
of our dear daughter, Helen F. Jones 
v ho was called to dwell with the 
rngels May 27, 1920, only child, age 
sixteen years.
We watcher her suffer day by day;

It caused us bitter grief 
To see her slowly pine away 

And could not give relief.

In our hearts Her memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and true; 

There is not a day, Dear Helen,
That we do not think of you.

—DADDY AND MOTHER

L. R, Steel Figures
Buffalo, N. Y., May 28 A state

ment issued by the bankruptcy trus
tees oon the affairs of the L. it. Steel 
organization, shows total assets as of 
March 7, amounting to $5,179,447.20 
against which are liabilities of $2,090,- 
302.27. This means that 60,000 stock 
holders are owners of surplus assets 
of $3,089,144.93, all that remains of in
vestments which are said to have 
amounted to more than $20,000,000.

The Canadian receiver says it is his 
belief there probably will be an equity 
in excess of $1,500,000 in the Steel en
terprises in the Dominion. The figures 
submitted are characterized as a pro
visional statement of assets and liabili
ties. There still are reports of re
organization.

Germain St. Delegation.
A delegation from the Germain 

street Improvement Association, con
sisting of L. G. Crosby ana Col. E. T. 
Sturdee, appeared to ask that, if pos
sible, the poles in Germain street be
tween Princess and Queen streets be 
placed in the rear of the lots Instead 
of in the street. The services on the 
western side could be served fromj 
Canterbury street, while on the east- 

tv a mtch PRTNCF WAS ern side the Poles mi8ht be Placed on
ON VISIT TO NOVA SÇOTIA Private lots- C,’' Sturdee said there 
U V. XT c Mix, 98 —A rumor wa* 1,0 reason to expect that any of th”t Mnce Erik of Denmark had ac-^e property owners would object, 

quired a large estate near Kentville1 Failing tins, he thought that the orna- 
?or agricultural purposes followed mental poles might be used in the 

his visit to the Annapolis street. He said property owners paid 
inquiries have *wu to S’500 a year to keep the grass 

He is1 plots and trees in good condition.
On motion it was decided to refer 

the matter to the Civic Power Com
mission.
Claim Refused.

Regarding the claim of K. A. Wil
son on behalf of John S. McKay, 96 
Spring street, Commissioner Frink re
ported that the advice of the solicitor 
wos that the city was not liable and 
it was, on his motion decided to noti
fy Mr. Wilson to this effect.

Commissioner Frink read a letter 
from the N. B. Power Compahy asking 
for permission to install a turn-out 
near the burying-ground in Westmor
land road. The matter was referred 
to Commissioner Frink for a report.

It was decided to grant holidays as 
usual in all the civic departments.

Leases for two lots of land in Lan
caster were ordered issued to A. J. 
Taylor at $20 and $10 a year respec
tively.

TRACEY—In loving memory of 
Jennie I. Tracey who departed this 
life May 28, 1920. “Today brings back 

4*au memories.”
—FAMILY.

TRERICE—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. H. Trerlce, who en
tered into rest May 28th, 1922.

Our mother dear has passed away 
Through death’s dark vale to brighter 

day.
AVe would not call her back again 
To share with us life’s toil and pain. 
AVe know that she is safe with Thee, 
From every cloud of sorrow free,
And in a home of light and love 
AVe all shall meet above.

AT 77 HE WENT
INTO GREAT WARclosely upon 

Valley last week, but 
failed to confirm the report.

en route to Ottawa, where he will I 
be n guest at Gove mment House for a 
short time before proceeding to his 
ranch in Alberta.

Charlottetown, P. E. May 28— 
Captain Garnett HulUey, aged eighty- 
three, who died on Saturday at South- 
port, was probably the oldest Canadian, 
if not the oldest veteran in' the British 
Empire who saw service in the great 
war. He enlisted in 1917 in the Royal 
Canadian Navy at the age of seventy- 
seven and succeeded in passing the doc
tor’s examination. He leaves a family 
of six including Captain J. H. Hubley 
of the Canadian Runner now on her 
way to Montreal.

FAMILY.

HARDING—In sad but loving mem- 
oi-y of May Harding, who departed this 
life May 27, 1922.

One year has passed since that sad day 
When God called our loved one away.

No one knows the silent heartache 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that's borne in silence < 
For the one we loved so well.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

BIRKENHEAD AND
HUGHES TO MEET

CANADIAN LAWYERS
Ottawa, May 28__Hon. Charles

Evans Hughes, Secretary of State for 
the U. S. and the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Birkenhead, are to attend the 
eigth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association, In Montreal, Septem
ber 4 to 6.

TWO TURN DOWN THE 
RART TIME STRIKE

IN CAPE BRETON.

Glace Bay, X. S., May 28—Two 
locals, Dominion Number 1 and Do
minion 24 (A'ictory) have turned down 
a resolution submitted by the district 
executive calling for a part time strike 
to enforce a rc-opening of the wage 
contract with a view to securing the 
rates of 1921.

NEWFOUNDLAND BISHOP
ON TOUR FOR HEALTH 

Halifax, N. S., May 28. — Bishop 
Roche, head of the Catholic Church in 
Newfoundland, is here en route to the 
Southern States on a health-seeking 
tour.
Father O’Flaherty

CARD OF THANKS
William Crowley and family wish 

, to thank their many friends for kind
ness shown them In their recent sad 
bereavement; also for floral otimiags.

He is accompanied by Rev.

MARRIAGES

RODGERSON *- At Ash Point, 
Kings County, on May 24, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest A. Rodgerson, 
daughter—Joy Emmaline.

DOR FA—To Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
C, Dorey, 83 Duke street, on May 14th, 
a daughter, Marion Myrtle.

McDermott—At the st. John
Infirmary, on May 26, 1923, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregory McDermott, a daughter. !

CONNOR—To Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Connor, 154 Germain St., West, 
on May 25, 1923, a daughter, Marjorie 
Althea.

a

BIRTHS

Notices of Berths, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents

CURLEY, CUSTER 
SCOUT AND LAST

Shriners Plans
For CelebrationTO SUCCEED 

GEODES IN U.S.
Plans have now been completed for 

the celebration of the twentieth anni
versary of Luxor Temple, Mystic
Shriners, whicli will take place in St. 
John on June 20, so it was announced 
this morning. The programme will 
consist principally of the following 

New York, May 28—(Canadian items:
Press)—A special despatch to the Tri-

1

Crow Veteran is Buried at 
Scene of Massacre ; War 
Department Authorized a 

1 Pension Only Last Month.

2.15 p.m.—Ceremonial session in "the 
bune from Washington declares that Masonic building, Germain street,
close friends of Ambassador Geddes when degrees will be exemplified be-
believe the winding up of the British fore some fifty candidates. At the
debt negotiations will mark the end of same hour the visiting ladies will at-
Sir Auckland’s service in the U. S.. A tend a special performance in the
report from London is that Prime Opera House-
W«hW„”*5"’to X„°n'SLb',ï ÆKÏSAÏl!; , C” Moût., 24-C-

jajn building. A musical and literary pro- ley, the Crow Indian scout who was
Wellington, N. Z., May 28—(Cana- 8r"lrlimc is being arranged and the the only survivor of the Custer roassa-

dian Press via Reuter-Premier Mas- NllTL ^
sey contradicts a statement cabled here A lar^e delegation of- members from °n Custer battlefield.
iu0^ nc^lsp®per the United states all ov6r tne province is expected in Curley had asked to be buried where
that New Zealand has made a request the dty during the celebration.
to the Imperial Government for repres- -------------- - ... ---------------
cntatlon by a dominion minister at WOMEN LEGISLATORS 
Washington. He adds that New Zea
land’s attitude in the matter has been 
in a contrary direction.

ere, died here last week and was buried

Custer fell, and, in accordance with bis
wishes, his last resting place is in a 
plot set aside as a national cemetery 
near the monument on the battlefield. 
Curley was sixty-eight years old. The 
War Department recently investigated 
his career and only last month autlior-

„„ , ___ ized the issuance to him of a pension
St. Paul May 2^-The four women certIftcate after he had produced proof ,

members of the Minnesota House of „f his service under General Caster
DISSATISFIED th\ sesf'°n, and his participation in the ’battle, of1 loricu ended took their full part in legislative j Junc 25, 1876.

London, May 28—(Canadian Press) activity consolidated their efforts along , detachment of Indian scouts
-The Times says that several corres- certain lines,^and came through with #t Crow Agency Curlev was enlistrtl 
pondents have written to it with re- colors, according to their mas- &s a private in General Custer’s com-
gurd to the increase in the gross reve- culine colleagues. They-worked to- mand an(] after go|nR through the 
nues of the Canadian National Rail- gether for legislation of -particular in- camp^ign was „fficiallv mustered out of 
ways since the beginning of the year, te(cst to women. service in September, 18,76. Six of
particularly Grand Trunk Pacific They are Mrs Hannah J. Kempfer, thcse scouts, including Curley, accord- 
Railway four per cent debenture 'hold- Mrs. Sue M. Dickey Hough, M s. ifig to official report, accompanied (’us
ers, protesting against the discontinu- MabethH. Paaige and Miss Myrtle ter foue participated in the attack 
ance, since the end of April, of the pub- CanJ- Thé interest they took In‘ their Qn th sioux and Cheyenne villages, 
lication of separate Grand Trunk Rail- work became a matter of comment. It 
wav traffic figures was noted that they were the first at

The correspondents protest on the committee meetings and the last to 
ground that they are now deprived of leave.
any means of judging as to what proa- f. And they liked ,t With the excep- 
pect there may be of a resumption of tipn of Miss Cam all have ,nd eated a 
interest payments on the debentures, readiness to seek re-elect,on tuo >ears 
The Times says this certainly is a hence, 
point which deserves consideration.

A correspondent of the Times says 
he has received a letter from Premier 
-Mackenzie King’s private secretary, 
saying that a statement which will em
body the decision of the Canadian Gov- New y . M 28.-Married a 
ernment on the _whole question of the week A£nie Keller, eighteen, had 
acquisition by the Government of the her husband William Keller, twenty- 
Grand Trunk Railway is in process of ^ arrested’on a charge of disorderly
Pr^D^tl0ni,i 4M. >• +1.» conduct. Shè told Magistrate Mc-

“ Presumably this statement, the Andrews in the Night Court that 
Times says, will make reference to a Ke^er had started staying out late 
compassionate allowance which the ni_bts on their honeymoon, on one oc- 
Canadian Government in Its own in- casion until 6 ft. m. She said he struck 
teregts would be wise to make, but to bgr 
which It reiterates it is under no ob
ligation.”

LIKED THEIR WORK

Four in Minnesota House Praised by 
Colleagues.

ENGLISH G. T.
SHAREHOLDERS

Mingled With Enemy.
Three of tlie scouts were found dead

“Theon the morning of June 26. 
fourth Crow, who left the field of 
Custer’s fight,” continues the report, 
“namely Curley, was actually with 
Custer throughout the battle. He es
caped by m/ngling with the Sioux and 
Cheyennes and rejointed his detach
ment June 30.”

Curley, with Chief Plenty Coos, 
present head of the Crow tribe, be
longed to the Mountain Crows and was 
born on the Upper Yellowstone. His 
Indian
Since his scout days he bad lived on his 
ranch near the agency and was one of 
the most progressive farmers on the 
reservation. He talked very little about 
his part in the battle and was not in
clined to reap any personal glory from 
the prominence he achieved as the sole 

among the men with General

COURT SCOLDS NEWLYWEDS.

Bride of a Week Accuses Husband of 
Ill-Treatment.

Shuh-shee-ahah.name was

survivor 
Çuster.
Custer Last to Fall.

The Magistrate told tiie couple they 
-ught to be ashamed of themselves 
• 1 advised them to patch up they 
mfferences. He discharged the case. 
The bridegroom’s father took the 
couple home with him. >

CASEY AND FORD 
AND TEAMS HERE 

TOMORROW

In an Interview attributed to him he 
is reported to h.ave said that he was 
ordered by Custer to summon Major 
Reno and Captain Benteen to bring up 
reinforcements on the general’s dlscov- t 
ery of Indian villages in the valley of 
the Little Big Horn. On the way back 
Curley said bis horse was shot from 
under hint and he ran until he got into 
the thick of the fighting. He said 
Général Custer was the last man to 
fall, -as the Sioux tried to take him 
alive. Several official hearings grew 
out of the battle, and at all such in
vestigations Curlev was a witness.

Cancer of the liver was the cause of 
Curley’s death. Few knew that the 
most famous of Indian scouts had 
passed away and few attended the 
simple services on the Custer battle
field.

GOLF AND BAD LANGUAGE
Aberdeen, Scotland, May 28. — No 

condemnation attaches to a man who 
when playing golf misses his putt or 
slices bis drive finds relief in an exple
tive or Explosive adjective,” in tjie 
opinion of the Rev. Thomas Anderson, 
a United Free Church minister. The 
clergyman, however, does condemn a 
man who is constantly interlarding his 
conversation with bad language. The 

of bad language, according to tlie 
Rev. Mr. Anderson, can be divided into 
three classes—direct profanity, filthy 
language and expletives or “colored ad
jectives!”

FOREST FIRES NEAR SARANAC
Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 28.—For

est fires which developed from a grass 
fire started yesterday, were extinguish
ed through the intervention of swamp
ed ground and the efforts of 150 volun
teer fire fighters and rangets. The 
burned area extends for nearly four 
miles along both sides of the road lead
ing north from this village and con
sists chiefly of what once was young 
pine* timber, just maturing for mar
keting.

Word was received in the city today 
that Dick Casey’s baseball team, which 
is to represent Boston in the Interna
tional Independent League, and Joe 
Ford’s team, which will represent Fred
ericton, left Boston this morning on 
the Eastern Steamship liner Governor 
Dingley enroute here. They are due 
tomorrow morning. The Boston team 
will play their opening game on St 
Peter’s Park tomorrow evening against 
the G. W. V. A. nine. use

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner, Saturday.)
Miss Edith C. Brown of St. John, 

who graduated from Victoria Hospital 
on Monday evening after winning the 
prize in obstetrics and who was taken 
suddenly ill during Jthat night, is now 
on the way to recovery.

Ralph H. Sinnott of the Post Office 
staff, was taken to the Fraser Mem
orial building of the Victoria Hospital 
on Wednesday to undergo treatment.

Allen Neill, son of A. B. Neill of 
South Devon, was taken to Victoria 
Hospital yesterday morning suffering 
with appendicitis and this morning 
underwent an operation.

Dr. J. W. Inches, former police com
missioner of Detroit, Mich., and candi
date for Mayor of the Michigan 
metropolis in the last election, arrived 
here yesterday to spend a few days. "

Dr. G. Clowes Van Wart is leaving 
tomorrow for Ottawa to attend 'the 
eleventh annual session of the Medical 
Council of Canada, which will open 
on Tuesday next. Dr. VanWart will 
also visit Toronto.

Miss Vera Olts, who is a student aï 
Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, N. S., ar
rived home yesterday and left this 
morning for Cain’s River to join Miss 
Canada (Miss Winifred C. Blair) and 
party on their fishing trip.

Miss Cecil Gallagher entertained at 
a bridge of three tables last evening 
at her home on Northumberland 
street in honor of Miss Molly^Fitzpat
rick of St. John, who is her guest.

THE PROPOSED 
ECUMENICAL 

COUNCIL IN ROME
Rome, May 28.—Tentative plans arc 

already being evolved to meet situa
tions which would arise should an 
ecumenical council be convoked by t) c 
Vatican in 1925, on the occasion of the 
“holy year of jubilee.” Among the 

technical difficulties of hold
ing the council in Rome would he that 
of housing those who attend, especially 
the bishops who would come for a sta.v 
of several months, together with their 
suites. The bishops number more than 
2,000 and each would be accompanied 
by his own theological adviser and also 
by a secretary.

The council, if it is held, wdl be a 
continuation of that begun in July, 
1870, which was not concluded owing 
to the outbreak of the Franco-Pfus- 
sian war, and th^ occupation of Rome 
by Italian troops. ____

numerous

POLISH PREMIER GOES.
I

Warsaw, May 28.—President Wojcie
chowski yesterday accepted the resigna
tion of Premier Sikorski against whom 

vote of lack of confidence in 
the Diet on Saturday when the niein- 
bers refused to approve the secret ser
vice funds proposed in the govern
ment’s provisional budget.

The President, however, has request
ed General Sikorski and his ministers to 
continue in office until the cabinet 
which he has requested Mitus to form, 
is ready to assume office.

was a

THREE TRAGEDIES
IN VANCOUVER

STOCK CASE.
In the Circuit Court this morning, 

before Chief Justice McKeowit, hearing 
was continued in the case of the F. B. 
McCurdy Co., stock brokers, against 
Dr. F. H. Neve. Dr. Neve was on the 
stand practically all morning and gave 
evidence relative to a transaction in 
stocks with the plaintiff company. 
Hearing was postponed until June 5. 
J. F. H. Teed appeared for the com
pany, and B. I.. Gerow for Dr. Neve.

Vancouver. B. C., May 28.-Three 
tragedies marred the week-end in \ an- 
eouver. Anna Boyd, aged twenty-four, 
employed at one of the local hotels, 
shot herself through the lungs on Sat
urday night and is expected to die. She 
left a note, expressing her Intention to 
commit suicide, addressed to a local 

who will be questioned by the
HAS BROTHER IN MONCTON.

George I/. Goodwin, brother of W. N. 
Goodwin of Moncton, was recently ap
pointed international secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. in the United States with 
headquarters in New York city. Mr. 
Goodwin is a Nova Scotian, having 
been born and educated in the sister 
province. He, joined the “Y” some

P°Michael Gettings, aged fifty-six, fell 
dark stairway in a local hoteldowji a .

on Saturday and died of injuries.
The body of a woman about thirty- 

five years old was * found floating In 
English Bay yesterday^ All marks of 
identification had been removed.

THE ROTARY CLUB 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead, who is a mem

ber of - Fredericton Rotary Club, was 
. . , the speaker at today’s luncheon of tlie

years ago at PotsviIIe, Pa., and from st John club in the La Tour tea- 
there went to Richmond, Indiana,, roomS- He repeated the substance of 
thence to Brooklyn, N. Y, from there : a most impressive address on tlieSur- 
to Brantford, Manitoba, and finally to, vival 0f the Fittest, which he had given 
New York. He was previous to his re- at the District Conference in Halifax, 
cent appointment, “Y” interstate sec- The club voted to send flowers to 
retary. past President Dr. J. H. Barton, wh6

has gone
ment in hospital, and to send a kind 
of symposium
contribute to Rotarian Harry Chani- 
polovier, who has had the double 
trouble of bereavement and personal 
illness. Rotarian Ray Haley presid
ed at today’s luncheon and Allie C. 
Smith led the singing.

Berlin, May 28.—Prison clippers are 
to be scrapped in favor of scissors and 
comb, no longer will prison convicts 
and other prisoners be obliged to have 
their hair shorn upon being locked up. 
This is the edict of the minister of 
Interior. Henceforth offenders’ hair 
will be cut “only insofar as demanded 
for cleanliness add appearance.”

to Montreal to receive treat-
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

to which aU members
In Fredericton market on Saturday 

the prevailing peaces were as follows : 
Parsnips, per barrel, $3.
Turnips, per barrel, 90 cents. 
Potatoes, per barrell, $2.
Carrots, per barrel, $1.50.
Butter, per pound, 30 to 85 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 25 to 30 cents.

Salmon, per pound, 50 cents.
Veal, per pound, 9 to 16 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 16 to 18 cents. 
Chickens, per pound, 40 gents.
Fowl, per pound, 30 cents.

dozen, 25 cents.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Lucy Robinson 

held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 75 St. Patrick street, to the 

Charles B. Rand was before the mag- j Methodist Burying Ground. Service was 
istrate this morning charged with prac- conducted by Rev. R. H. Legate, 
rising optometry in the Province of The funeral of George A. Earle was 
New Brunswick without a license. The held this afternoon from his late rcsi- 
case was postponed until a week from I dence, 203 Waterloo street, to the Wat- 
next Wednesday. A. B. Gilbert ap- erloo Street Baptist Church at 8.30 
peared for tlie New Brunswick Opto- o’clock for service by Rev. J. A. Swet- 
metrical Society and H. A. Porter for nam. Interment was in the Church of

England Burying Ground.

wasOPTOMETRY CASE.

Gaspereau, per 
Bees’ Honey, per jar, 30 cents. 
Maple Honey, per bottle, 50 cents. 
Strawberry Plants, per 1,00V, $5. 
Pigs, each, $5, the defense.

A

HILTON ON BOARD S.S. ANDANIA

t

“Cap” Plunkett 
Himself In 

This Years Show
Captain M. W. Plunkett, or “Mert,” 

as he is better known to his many 
friends in Canada, is making his first 
public appearance as an entertainer, 
since the old days in France, in his 
“Dumbells" revue, “Carry On,”, which 
comes to the Imperial June 6 and 7. His 
return to the footlights after four years 
of attending strictly to the managerial 
and production end of his company, 
came about in an unusual way. Last 
summer he wrote a song called “Come 
Back Old Pal,” which proved so popu
lar that he decided to put it into the 
next new “Dumbells” show. When 
rehearsals started for “Carry On” he 
tried out several boys in the number, 
but none of them seemed to get the ex- 
ect idea of what he wanted to “put 
over" in the song. Finally he went 
bqck stage and asked the musical di
rector to play it over while he de
monstrated just what he wanted 
brought out in the song. When he had 
finished the first verse and chorus there 
was a burst of applause from the boys 
who insisted that he both keep the 
song in and do it himself.

“Come Back Old Pal,” has since 
proved to be one of the biggest musical 
numbers in the new show, and to satis
fy the repeated demaju} for encores 
Ross Hamilton (Marjorie) comes on 
and sings a verse and chorus with the 
Captain, and finally the Overseas Or- 
clierlra, which is on the stage at the 
time, play

“Carry On” has been endorsed by 
everyone as the greatest of all the series 
of overseas revues produced by the 
“Diimbdls." Tlie mail order tickets 
will be available after today; box of
fice sale begins June 4.

it as a waltz selection.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 28.
A.M.

High Tide... 9.39 Low Tide... 3.55 
Sun Rises... 4.43 Sun Sets .... 7.69

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—str. Cohan, 689, Buffett, 
from Parrs boro.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—str. Coban, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro; str. Connors Bros., 64, 
Wamock, for Chance Harbor. , 

Sailed Today.
S. S. Commercial Scout, 1020, Olsen, 

for Havana, Cuba.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S„ Commercial Scout sailed this 

afternoon for Havana with potatoes.
The Manchester Port will sail to

night for Manchester via Philadelphia
The Fredcricia will go to Bras D’Or 

to load plaster for New York.
The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 

London on May 24 and from Antwerp 
on May 25 for Montreal.

The Canadian Otter arrived in Mont
real today from Cardiff and Swansea.

The Canadian Planter sailed from 
Montreal on May 26 for London and 
Antwerp via Quebec.

The Canadian Squatter arrived in 
Trinidad on May 24 from Montreal.

The Can.-dian Fisher sailed from 
Montreal on May 24 for the West 
Indies.

The Canadian Cruiser sailed from 
New York on May 24 en route from 
Australia and New Zealand for Mont
real.

The Canadian Logger arrived in 
Montreal on May 26 from the West 
Indies.

The Canadian Ranger arrived in 
Brisbane on May 23 from Halifax.

The Canada, from Liverpool, is due 
in Quebec on Sunday and in Montreal 
oh Monday.

The Regina sailed from Liverpool on 
Friday for Quebec and Montreal.

The Wakike was delayed at New 
York and did not sail until today for 
this port. She will load refined sugar 
for the United Kingdom.

The Antonia is due in Quebec on 
Sunday and in Montreal on Monday 
from Southampton. ,

Athcnia arrived in Glasgow on 
Saturday from Montreal.

The Satumia is expected to arrive in 
Glasgow today from Montreal.

The C. G. S. Dollard sailed this 
morning with oil for the light on Cape 
Sable.

The

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
THE PASTEURIZED MILK

(Statement by Board of Health.) 
Ninety-nine and one half per cent, 

of all milk sold in Toronto is pasteur
ized, and the other half is certified 
milk.

The milk sold to Toronto citizens 
from 4,000 farms and isis purchased 

distributed by 58 dealers.
Pasteurization was made compulsory 

in Toronto in 1914.
The Infant Mortality in Toronto for 

five years previous to compulsory pas- 
averaged 155 deaths to 

1,000 births, while the infant death 
rate in 1921 was 86.8, and in 1922 it 
was 82 per 1,000 births. * '

In view of these facts are Saint John 
citizens justified in their criticisms of 
their pasteurized milk supply?

teurization

REMOVED TO MONTREAL.

(Moncton Transcript, Saturday.)
C. Dixon and Leo McDevitt. were 

among those C. N. R. employes who 
left this afternoon for Montreal. Ar
thur Hill, Earl Henry, Gerald Arm
strong, John Hill, Dan Gunning, Frank 
Thibodeau, Wood Arbing, Alfred Dun
lap and F. W. McArthur were among 
the members of the C .N. R. staff who 
left; also Edmund Leger and family ; 
Mrs. Bovard, Miss Helen Seeley and 
Miss Mabel IveBlanc, Emerson Haley 
and Miss Evelyn M. Goughian*

POOR DOCUMENT
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Our aim Is to satisfy. We are 
trained and equipped to serve ln^he 
most modern and sanitary methods 
of embalming and undertaking.

CLAYTON CO.
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GILLETTS PURE
FLisKE -^*51P% m%

i:h

LYE mK

PgA
an old friend 

in a new form, 
better than 
ever !

&0
Dr

A . It has always been our endeavor to make 
products as near perfection as is humanly 
possible.
And. as there was no need of improving the 
quality of Gillett’s Lye, we decided to improve 
its form.
We now make it in CRYSTAL FLAKES 
instead of powder.
There is no dust from it. 
exactly where you want them to go— and 
nowhere else.
This big improvement will, we believe, be 
appreciated by the tens of thousands of 
Canadian households fti which Gillett s Lye 
has long been the standard product for making 
everything clean and sanitary.
Use Gillett’s 100% Pure Flake Lye fort- 
cleaning out sinks and drains; making closet 
bowls stainless and odorless ; softening water 
for the laundry ; making your own laundry 
soap; cleaning greasy pots and pans ; cleaning 
wood and tiled floors, etc., etc.,
Always keep a can of Gillett’s Flake Lye in the 
house. It will save you much time and labor. 
Avoid costly and dangerous substitutes. Your 
grocer sells the genuine Gillett’s Flake Lye at 
a moderate price.

our

t><3

M
p

The flakes go

&9 mmm
WÆ“Æ p.

Made in Canada.

ifiSI
Cleans and Disinfects. 
Over500 Different Uses.
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l ad been placed on the shelves, had 
been chosen and read by perhaps half- 
a-dozen people, several of whom had 
subsequently protested against the vio
lation of their finer feelings, following 
which the books had been withdrawn 
and relegated to comparative oblivion.
Some Solid Reading.

LIBRARIES ASKED greatest value

Thin, sweet, flavory flakes of F?
goodness which tempt your early 
morning palate and brighten the 
whole day. With cream or fruit 

a delicious breakfast! 12c. a 
package.

IS OBTAINED BY USING

iiSALADAII But there is another type of reader 
who is a delight to the librarian’s heart 
and to all those who seek the raising 
and enlightenment of mankind. Hector 
Gameau, head of the Civic Library, 
meets many of them. This library is 
especially strong in scientific and econ
omic books of various sorts, and it is 
for these that the great bulk of the 
60,000 Or so people who visit the lib
rary during the year ask. There is 
very little demand for fiction, Mr. Gar- 
neau said. During the past year the 
library has experienced a notable in
crease in the number of readers. In the 
winter months as many as four or five | 
hundred visited it on Saturdays and 1 
Sundays, the majority, of whom were 

■ | working men or students, 
j The Fraser Institute, according to 

the head librarian, P. B. de Crevecoeur, 
finds that about 60 per cent, of its cir
culation is fiction, this is spite of the 
fact that the library contains only 6,000 
volumes of French and English fiction 
and 94,000 books of non-fiction. In the • 
English department the “something 
new* query is frequent, hut this is not 
so marked in the French section. There 
is, however, a steady demand for 
George Meredith, George Sand, Guy 
de Maupassant, Balzac, George Eliot 
and tales hinging on the doings of de- ; 
tectives and others on the trail of ad- ' 

About 20 per cent, of the

Ever, Declare Custodians 
of Bookshelves

oj»A^.ilo|LENI> iCry for Something New — j 
Minority of 25 Per Cent of | 
Public Ask for Literature 
—Varying Tastes Ehown.

it

Blended from the finest teas, the enjoyment gained more 
than outweighs the extra cost. 43c. per Vi lb. 

Write for free sample and be convinced.—SALADA, MONTREAL
•%(Montreal Gazette)

Has thé taste of the reading public 
been raised since the war? Those who 
are in charge of the public libraries of 
Montreal think not; it is, they say, just 
about on the same old level as in the 
years prior to the great upheaval. The 

still show a marked predilec
tion for love stories and the men f<y 
those of adventure. “What have you 
new?” is the most frequent enquiry by : 
the fiction borrowers, and the demand 
for a book is more often than not in 
direct proportion to the newness of its 
cover.

The tired business man has now put 
aside books for golf or for the contem
plation of possible golf, but during the 
winter he read rather more than usual, 
according to the opinion expressed by 
the librarian in one of the leading book 
depositories. Another librarian said 
tl at in experience more people are read
ing now than ever before. There is a 
steadily maintained minority—perhaps 
twenty or even twenty-five per cent.— 
of readers who ask for what can, with 
little fear of contradiction, be called 
“literature,” including essays, biogra
phies, belles-lettres, drama, poetry and 
classic fiction, but the great majority 
jhst want' “something new,” English, 
Canadian,. t>r American, but preferab
ly with a not too long delayed un
winding of the plot.
' Women* one of the lady librarians af

firmed in a tone of deep conviction, 
not averse to something “spicy,” in 

fact, in her experience, they decidedly 
favor books of this character. She led 
tin- way to a back room, where in a

Igs
S|K

iEncyclopaedia Britannica »women

AND YOUR DREAM COMES TRUE
iPossession of the Britannica places you in a privileged class. 

It puts the power of knowledge into your hinds, thereby 
increasing your efficiency, widening your personal influence, 
and making all endeavor more worth while. The new up- 
to-date twelfth edition deals adequately with the myriad 
activities of modern life. Nothing is alien to it that can 
possibly concern or interest any individual who wishes to 
develop his mentality and influence. It is an easy matter 

this greatest of all reference works. Just let us send 
descriptive literature and easy terms of payment.

SssAt Your Grocefs A mi\Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 
Head Ofice: Toronto Factory: Windsor

is=3|
venture.
)>eople ask for “literature,” and per
haps another 20 per cent, for scienti
fic works. During the winter months 
between five and six hundred books 
were given out every day.

The Westmount Library, according 
to one of its chief librarians, finds that 
Canadian and English novels are pre
ferred to those of United States origin. 
English biographies are asked for a 
great deal, books on psycho-analysis 
are enjoying undoubted popularity, and 
travel and art books are not being neg
lected. Evidently the intellectual min
ority reigns in greater strength in 
Westmount than some other places, for 
the librarian said that Wrong’s “Con
quest of Canada,” in 40 volumes, was 
very popular,.almost os much so as fic
tion. But, nevertheless, she ended up 
by saying that most women want a 
love story and the men stories of ad
venture. There is a general lack of 
discrimination, and a book with a new 
cover has the first call. In the winter 
months the average number of persons 
visiting the library was 260 on Sat
urdays, and on other days about 176.

In tlie juvenile department an effort 
is made to direct the children’s reading, 
for parents, apparently, do not take 
this responsibility on themselves The 
old, beloved favorite, “Beautiful Joe, 
is as popular as «vçr, also Chas. D. 
Roberts’ animal stories, Anne of 
Green Gables,” and the remainder of 
her line, and other books which some 
time ago became firmly entrenched in 
the affections of the juvenile reader.

The Mechanics’ Institute has from 
eight to nine thousand volumes of fic
tion and 16,000 non-fiction, but the cir
culation runs about 85 per cent, fic
tion. The people who formerly read 
historical works are now reading books 
on social problems and those on psy: 
cho-analysis. There Is a steady de
mand for old fiction, but the prevail
ing request is for the new productions 
The demand at this library is more 
for the American thanfor the English 
novel., “The Sheik,” “Burning Sands 
and others of their ilk, are by no means 
ignored. _________

J
to own 
you fry

• \
McAinsh & Co., Limited

4 to 12 COLLEGE STREET Deliciously Sweet and CrispTORONTO
Authorized Canadian Agents.

The only complete and up-to-date Britannica Is in 32 volumes? all 
others ate incomjjplete. wMADE IN CANADA

dark corner stood a row of books, all the librarian said, while her lips hard- 
nbticeablv new, and nearly all with ened a trifle, were the books whose 
lurid titles. One, by the way, was by contents amply fulfilled the promise of 
a well-known Canadian writer, 'ITiese, their titles, evefi exceeded it. 1 hey

*
arc possible. Work will be commenced 

this week. Mr. Foss left last night for 
Grand Falls in connection with the pro
posed hydro development there.

value and the value of your education. 
—Tom Drier, In Forbes Magazine (N.

of Mechanical Engineers, calculated the 
value of different grades of education 
by comparing the earning capacities of 
common laborers, shop apprentices, 
trained men, trade school graduates and 
technical school graduates.

The money value was taken to be 
that sum which at 5 per cent, interest 
would yield an Income equal to that 
being received «as a salary.

He found the education of a common 
laborer worth $10,200 ; that of the shop 
apprentice, $15,800; that of the trade 
school graduate, $25,000, and that of 
the technical school graduate $48,000.

With these flgüres before you you 
will be able to figure out your own

latest reports concerning results ob
tained by surgery, radium and X-ray 
il the treatment of this dread disease.

The collection of all possible data 
concerning the nature and occurrence 
of cancer, Dr. Taylor added, will en
able the attack of the society to be 
directed with much more effectiveness 
and authority in the future as such 
knowledge becomes available for dis
tribution.

Y.). «
MUSQUASH 
ANNOUNCED

The contract for the repair work on 
the dams at the hydro development at 
Musquash has been* awarded to the 
Allain Construction Co., Ltd., of St. 
Stephen, and the N. B. Contracting Co, 
Ltd., of this city, it was announced last 
night by C. O. Foss, chief engineer for 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission. 
The reason for having two companies to 
do the wo#k was that it was important 
that repairs Be effected as speedily as

CONTRACTS FOR 
DAMS ARE The Hilton Belyea Benefit Fair will 

continue until Thursday night of this 
week, and while the attendance for the 
last week was not what was expected, 
the returns were encouraging and the 
committee in charge is hoping for a 
better turnout this week. The prize 
winners on Saturday night were: Door 
prize, N. Bosence ; dcvli-among-the- 
tailors, smoking set, Percy Nlchol ; air- 
gun, clock, J. Chesley, jr. ; bean bags, 
jardinere, John Rose; excelsior, Ed
ward Smith.

i*

Is Your Boy 
Glad You Are jC 
His Dad ?

V WHAT15 YH)UCATION worth?

One time James M. Dodge, the form
er president of the American Society

J

À
TS your ion proud of you? Or 
X does he wish Wally Lawson's 
father was his father?

Wally says his father is the best 
in the world. To prove it, he shows 
your boy the peach of a new C. C. M. 
Bicycle his dad bought him.

K
i)m '/i

VV

The Society For the 
Control of CancerSticks Up For You

*
Your boy stoutly sticks up for 

you. But deep down in his heart, 
he’s wondering if Wally Lawson’s 
father doesn’t think more of Wally 
than you do of hint He can’t even 
get you to talk about buying him a 
bicycle. You put him off from day 
today. And he feels it, though he 
may not say much.

Dr. George A. Soper Is Man
aging Director—Campaign In 
United States and Canada.

C. C.M. Boys’ Bicycles are equip
ped with the famous C. C. M. Trip
lex Hanger—the same as the adult 
models. This is the hanger that 
makes the C. C. M. ride so easy you 
feel as if you were coasting along. 
Very little pressure is needed on the 
pedals. The youngest boy can ride 
a C. C. M. without tiring himself 
out.

Soper, the well known consulting en
gineer and epidemiologist, has lun a,i 
pointed managing director ol tie or-
^D^Soper has been active in public 
affairs for many years, “
an expert in sanitary investigations 
and is possibly best knwon as the man 
who discovered that a series of viru
lent epidemics of typhoid fever were 
caused by a carrier now known as 
“Typhoid Mary." Dr. Soper has been 
sanitary expert to the New 3°rk City 
and State Departments of Health and 

president of the Metropolitan Sew
erage Commission of New York City 
and in personal charge of its scientific 
and technical work. Following the Gal
veston flood in 1900, he was placed in 
charged of the sanitary work there 
During the war he was epidemiologist 
in the Medical Department of the 
Army and became head of the division 
of epidemiology of the Surgeon Gen
eral’s office. He is a member of many 
engineering and public health societies 
and has written numerous books and 
scientific articles.

In commenting on Dr. Soper’s ap
pointment, Dr. Howard C. Taylor, 
vice-president of the society and chair
man of its executive committee, said 
he considered the society most fortu
nate in obtaining a man of such abili
ty and wide experience in public affairs 
to direct its activities.

“This year makes the tenth anhiver- 
sary of the foundation of the Ameri
can Society for the Control of Cancer,” 
said Dr. Taylor, “and we are gratified 
that Dr. Soper has found in the society 
opportunities for broad, effective pub
lic health work and has agreed to ac
cept the position. His affiliation with 
the society will mean much to its fu
ture development.”

Dr. Taylor said that now that the 
financial support of the society is as
sured, the work of educating the peo
ple of the United States and Canada 
as to the nature of cancer and the 

of curing it can be carried on 
with greater energy. To this end Dr. 
Soper will be of particular value to 
the society, because of his business 
knowledge and experience in handling 
large affairs. The recent growth of 
the society has been extraordinary and 
it has become necessary, Dr, Taylor 
said, to organize its activities on a 
much larger and broader scale than 
has been possible with the limited bud
gets of the past.

Dr. Taylor said that new aspects of 
the whole problem will now be taken 
up under Dr. Soper’s direction and it 
is expected that not only will the so
ciety continue to broadcast cancer in
formation as in the past, but that it 
will also take up the work of collect
ing facts and collating cancer stalls-' 
tics for the information not only of the 
public but of those physicians who de
sire to acquaint themselves with the

He's a Good Boy, Dad
He’s doing well at school. You’re 

proud of him, even though you 
don’t tell him so.

Maybe he’s joined the Boy Scouts. 
That means wonderful trips to the 
country, and all sorts of thrilling 
and boyish sports, if he has a bi
cycle. A Boy Scout and a bicycle 

inseparable as a cowboy and 
his pinto pony.

Isn’t it up to you to make your 
boy glad by giving him a real bi
cycle?

C. C. M.’s are the favorite bicycles 
with Boy Scouts — and all other 
boys who want real bicycles.

And the Hercules Coaster Brake 
gives him perfect control of his 
bicycle. He can stop it slowly or 
quickly by pressing back on the 
pedals. He can glide down any hill 
with safety.

The Kind He Won’t Outgrow
Go with your boy to the C. C, M. 

dealer’s and look over the snappy, 
glistening new models. There is a 
new 14 - inch model for the very 
young boys. A 16 - inch model for 
larger boys. And the special Curved 
Bar 18 and 20-inch models that will 
fit equally well the lad of nine or 
the youth of twenty. The Curved 
Bar is the bicycle thq boy won’t 
outgrow.

Prices of boys’ and girls’ models 
have been sharply reduced from the 
war-time peak prices. The quality 
is the best ever put into C. C. M. 
Bicycles.

There are also C. C. M. Joycycles 
for little folks too young to ride 
bicycles.

are as was

V

Built to Stand the Gaff
C. C. M. Bicycles are made to 

Stand the bumps, the wear and tear, 
that the joyous energy of youth puts 
upon them.

Frames of English seamless tub
ing, strongly reinforced. Bearings 
of hard, tough automobile steel. 
Nickelling done over copper so it 
won’t rust. Glossy enamel baked 

coat of anti-rust so It will 
stand «11 kinds of weather.
over a

COM* Bicycles
Red Bird—Columbia—Perfect 
--------------------- 1 Massey—Cleveland

“The Bicycles with the 
C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

means

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Voneenver

'THKRB an ever 1,000 
* C.C.M. Service Station» 

In Canada carrying genuine 
C.C M paru and giving 
C.C.M. aerVtoe. Look for 
eke above eiga. SOS

EMERSON & FISHER 25Get Your 
C. C. M. 
Bicycle 

from

Germain
St.limited
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Send in the Cash with the 
ad.- No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

/

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classifie Advertisements Must be Delivered at T

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Inf <5 Insertion. _______

\

TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALEy

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYV FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE —GENERAL >REAL ESTATE WANTED—Traveler for St. John 
house. Must have first class connec

tion with retail trade between St. John 
. and Moncton and St. John and Me*

Wm^iZ-A7ply Miss Pitcher, Rothe- and experience.-Bo* PM/Bmes.
^ * e OQ f f 18391—o « ,UTO LET—For summer months, store say. ____________a—i.i. ___________— _______________^

„ CW SSSÎ arS-Æ : WANTED-Hm... UMe.n,.ld *
TO LET—Middle sT P M. T,„» „ K , CX-TsuS "ïnl;";

newly papered and painted, 52 Som- 18406-5-31 ---------------------------------- ---------------------street, West, Montreal. ...il to 5 p.m. 18396-5-30
erset St.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 16 . ...-, — ■ — ■ ■ — nFNT Pr>r 8 months or lonprer, 18315—5 30
Visart St. 18392—6—4 TO LET-Pleasant furnished room.- ™ RENT-^or 3 months or long; ,
------------- ---------------- —------------------------- i No. 1 Elliott Row. 18437—5—31 furn^h?d Beautiful
TO- LET—Bright cheerful flat, loca-__________________________________ commodation for motor car. Beautijui

tion central, modern, bath and elec- TO LET—Pleasant furnished room—6 safe beach.—Box 51, Deep Brook, Nova
18410—5—31 Scotia. 18414^-5—2.)

WANTED—A cook. Apply Asst. 
Matron N. B. Protestant Orphans 

18470—6—4
LET—Three nicely furnished TO RENT—Summer cottages near

Ave., East St. John. City water, housekeeping rooms, modern ; reas- Seaside Park, partially furnisne 
electrics, bath.—Apply H. McEachern, enable.—Phone 2928-22 before six Rentals from $50 per season up.—Ap- 
71 High St. 5—9 tf ! o’clock. ’ 18001—5—31 ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

TO LET—6 room lower flat, Edith TO
FOR SALE—Gray wicker Lloyd’s 

baby carriage.—35 Golding street.
18898—5—29

FOR SALE—At a bargain. The Salt 
Springs Property, so called, on the 

Salt Springs Road, Parish of Upham,
Kings County, N. B., containing fifty 
(50) acres. Also one (1) acre, more or 
less, of land containing the flowing 
well of mineral water on property 
formerly owned by Mrs. Edward 
Hogan, with right of way from Salt
Springs Road. Will be sold together ------------------------------- -------
or separately. For particulars enqüire FOR SALE—Last year Model 490
by letter or at the office of The Wil- Chevrolet Touring, in good condition. FOR SALE—American bicycle, Path- 
liam Pugsley Realty Co-, Limited, top phone West 564. 18399—6—4
floor, Pugsley Building, entrance 55 -------- ------------------------------
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.

18435-5—29-30-2

Home, 2 Wright St.

18417—6—4
ITO LET—One flat, also self-contained TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

cottage, 171 Chesley St.—Apply to 
A. M. Sherwood, 16 Visart St.

FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage, $12.—Enquire 21 Garden St.

18466—6—1
housekeeping.—110 Pitt.

18443—6—4
18393—6—4

FOR SALE—One second hand bath 
tub.—Apply 19 Prospect St., City.

18419—5—29f

„ WANTED—Janitor to look after small 
apartment near king Square, freefinder, hardly used.—Royal Cigar 

Store, 25 King street.
Beautiful WANTED—Good plain cook, sir all apartment near king Square, free

Deep Brook, Nova ! family; wages $40 month. Apply heated rent in exchange for services.
Box P 87, Times. 18320 5 30 Good chance for man and wife.—Apply

Box P 91, Times.

18487—5—30
FOR SALE—One Willy-Knight seven

best condition, pri- FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage and 
go-cart. Cheap for cash.—384 Union 

18429—5—30

Box P 87, Times.Charlotte St.tries-—Apply Telephone 1401.passenger, very
I vately owned and driven. Will sell at

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm on j a sacriftce as owner has purchased St.
C, P. R- Apply 69 R»th«ayAve^! closed c-. ApplyEastern Motors, 166 —sALE4-Baby carriage, $20.-Ap- 

!8408 5 30 Union St* Open evenings. ply 74 Camden St. 18428-5-31

18450—5—3118446—6—4 WANTED—Good reliable housekeeper
by June 15. References required.— WANTED—Bookkeeper for wholesale 

Phone 3099. 18357—5—30 office, capable handling cash. Give
------------------ ! references, age and salary required.—

WANTED—Girl for general house Box P 83, Times.
work. — Apply Miss Daniel, 148 

Princess St 18304—6—2: WANTED—Young man about sixteen
__________ _ ; years to learn the vulcanizing busi-

.WANTED—A girl for general house- ness.—Apply United Tire Co., 104 Duke 
work. No washing. Good wages.— St. 18449—5—29

Apply to Mrs. Daniel Robertson, WANTED_strong boy to work in 
Rothesar- 18200-6-1 bakery._Apply SYork Bakery, 290

Prince Edward.

_____ TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished WANTED__ Two boarders for the
TO LET—Small cozy flat In rear of rooms, suitable for hoüsekeeping; summer months at Grand Bay.—

251 King St. East, for immediate oc- bath, electrics, stove; beautiful view Telephone West 160-21.
I harbor and Courtenay Bay. Breakfast , 18467—5—29

18461—6—4 if desired.—120 Pitt, left bell. '_______________________
D. Bassen.cupation.—A^pply18384—5—30 18468—5—31houseFOR SALE—Thirteen room 

with shop and basement flat at 277 
, Carmarthen street, freehold comer lot. 
Also large three family freehold prop
erty at 97 Broadview avenue, and large 
leasehold property at 85 Broadview 
avenue. These properties are offered 
for sale to dose an estate. For full 
particulars re price, etc., pddress M. B. 

-Innés, 50 Princess street.
18040—5—29

FOR SALE—One steel fire-proof Mc- 
Caskey accounting system in perfect 

senger, good condition, good taxi or con(jiUon—Apply McGivern Coal Co., 
family car. Will sell or trade for 18358—5—30
smaller car. A real bargain.—Apply ___
Eastern Motors, 166 pinion St. Open FOR SALE—Infant layette, complete 
evenings. 18385—5—30 outfit.—Phone Main 2382-41.—Apply

Mrs. Baxter, 23 Sewell St.

18356—5—29 Tq LET—Furnished summer cottage, 
’ Woodman’s Point. — Apply E. H. 
Bowman, M. 4024.

FOR SALE—Stiidebaker seven pas- TO LET—Four room flat, in rear— 
Apply 115 St. James, left bell. TO LET—Two comfortable connecting 

rooms, well furnished, modern, rea
sonable.

TO LET—6 rooms and bath, modern | Wall St., M. 11$.
improvements.—19 Lombard St. |------------------------- -

18426—6—4 i TO LET—One large room and two 
connecting rooms.—Phone 8073-12.

‘ 18850—5—30

18458—6—4
18421—6—4

No objection children.—92 Tq j,ET—Summer cottage, Golden
' Grove. — Inquire John McGuire, 

Golden Grove. 18397—6—1
18349—5—29

FOR SALE—Chandler Sport Model, 18459—5—2918338—5—29 WANTED—Cook and house maid.
References required.—Apply to Miss 

Thome, 18 Mecklenburg street.

TO LET—Small cottage at Renforth, 
with accommodation for car.—Phone 

Main 1182 before 6 p. m. and after six 
1899-21.

' speedy and powerful. Will sell or--------------------------------------------------------—
trade for Ford Sedan.—Apply Eastern FOR SALE—Roll top oak desk, splen- 
Motors 166 Union St Open evenings. did condition. Very reasonable.— 

18386—5—30 Phone M. 2388. 18348—5—30

TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, 82 
St. Patrick.

WANTED—A good man for farm 
Primecrest Farm, 

18409—5—31
18465—5—30 work.—Apply 

South Bay.1—----------- :-------- r-
JFOR SALE—Are you going to build 

a home? I have 30 lots to select from 
at Carleton Place, opposite DeMonts 
street. Water and sewerage now 
through {he property. This is one of 

best residential sections of Lan- 
Heights, overlooking harbor. 

Terms if desired.—C. B.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, central.— 
18322—6—2

18180—6—118440—6—4
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, bath and 

lights, opposite One Mile House.— 
Apply Mrs. Howard, up-stairs.

Phone M. 8922.
TO LET—On Martinon Beach, four 

furnished bungalow.—Box P 
18442—5—31

WANTED—A cook, good wages, small 
family, no laundry.—Mrs. H. B. 

Schofield, 55 Seely St., Phone M. 3680.
18203—6—1

$1 AN HOUR at home. Write show
cards for us. We instruct and pro

vide work. Particiilars free. Kwik 
Show-card System, Toronto, Canada.

FOR SALE—Fertilizer, potato and 
garden special, in any quantity.—St. 

John Fertilizer Co, Phone 4817.

TO LET—Furnished room, 1st floor, 
18300—5—29

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, 7 
6 Studebaker. Bargain.—

18367—6—2 j

room 
71, Times.67 Sewell.18365—5—80Vpassenger 

Apply Box P 89, Times. f
18277—5—29 TO LET—Furnished rooms.—Mrs. 

Carvell, 244% Union.
TO LET—Flats, West Side, 5 rooms, 

bath, lights, set tub, from $25 up.— 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage at 
Ketepec.—Phone M. 1859-11, Tues- 

18425—5—30
the WANTED—Experienced gardener for 

green hopse work. Also young man 
for general work around greenhouse.— 
Apply at Greenhouse, Sandy Point 
Road, K. Pederson.

WANTED—Maid, willing to go to 
Ononette for summer.—Apply Miss 

Shaw, 16 CUff.

FOR SALE—Hobart electric meat
chopper and two computing scales.— 

Apply McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
18187—6—1

caster 
Price $650.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W.

18294—5—30

18224—5—30FOR SALE—Chevrolet Coupe, just, 
overhauled, in A1 order. Owner j 

leaving city. Call M. 485-21.
19808—6—2

day.18388—6—2 18268—5—30TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reason
able.—8 Coburg St. 18185—6—29

TO LET—Renforth, cottage.—Main 
583-31.TO LET—5 room flat, 304 Union St.— 

18362—5—29
Union ' street.297. 18460—5—31 WAN TED—Competent cook, general.

McAvity, McArthur 
18245—6—1

18272—6—11 Tel. M. 2710.FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, good 
condition. Cheap for cash-—Apply 

194 Main St.

FOR SALE—3 lots of land with cot
tages; also a log club-house situate 

cn Treadwell’s Lake. For toms apply 
to MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Pugs
ley Budding, Phone Main

TO LET—Furnished room.—M. 4761.
18227-

—Mrs. S. S. 
Apartments.

TO LET—By month or season, partly 
furnished camp near Sand Point.— 

Telephone Westfield 46-11.

FOR SALE—1922 Reo Special Coupe, 
with glycerine shock-absorbers and 

latest equipment; new tires. This car 
is like new and a bargain fqr somebody. 
Owner going west.—Apply 31 Dorches
ter St 18284—5-29

WANTED—Boy to learn the barber 
business.—Apply S. Spears, 115 Brit- 

1^234—5—29

WANTED—Experienced boy for shoe 
shine and pool parlors.—Apply Dan, 

18240—6—29

TO LET—Flat, 84 Cranston *Ave.—M. 
935-11.

-1
18276—5—29 18359—5—30

WANTED — Housemaid at “The 
Grove,” Rothesay. Good wages. 

Railway tickets free to city.—Tele
phone Housekeeper, Rothesay 42, or ap
ply Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, 20 Hors- 
fleld St, City. 18131—5—31

TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, suitable for two gentlemen, 16 

18127—5—30

tain street18355—6—2FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage. Für pocket.—804 Princess.

18210—5—29

TO LET—3 room flat, June 1.—Apply 
18267—5—29 Queen Square.32 Barker St. TO LET—Rooms and flat at Pamde- 

nec, partly furnished, watdr and 
lights.—Westfield 53-71. 18352—5—30

TO LÊT—Summer Cottage, Renforth. 
—Phone 888. 18337—5—31

TO LET—Large furnished room in 
vicinity of Rothesay, for week ends 

or by the week.—Box P 57, Times.
19189—5—24

TO LET—One large furnished room, 
private.—118 St.' James.

TO LET—Flat. 55 Wright. Christoff, 509 Main StFOR SALE—Ford car, In good condi
tion, 1923 license.—Apply Chas. Mc

Connell, 603 Main St. 18255—6—1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Desirable 
modern six room house, owned by 

James Ross, sitûated at Glen Falls.— 
Apply Thos. Sliney, Glen Falls.

J 18386—6—2

FOR SALE—Boy’js bicycle.—223 Vic
toria St.

18302—6—2
BOY WANTED—To assist gardener 

at “The Grove,” Rothesay. Board and 
lodging furnished; good wages paid.— 
Apply “The Grove,” or Hugh H. Mc
Lean, 42 Princess St, City.

18096—5—3118223—5—29
TO LET—Sunny six room flat, new 

house, Paddock street, blinds, hard
wood floors, gas, electrics, hot water 
heating.—Phone M. 2044.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply evenings, Mrs. Robt. 

McConnell, 271 Rockland Road.
18118—5—31

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms with first class table board ; 

bath, telephone, electric light; one min
ute from King St. and ferry. Terms 
reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess.

FOR SALE—Flat bottom rowboats.— 
18236—5—30

FOR SALE—Man’s bicycle.—Phone 
3794-81.

FOR SALE—6 passenger Ford car.— 
18238—5—30 Phone W. 150-11.

96 Dorchester St
FOR SALE OR RENT—90 acres in 

farm with good buildings.—Apply 23 
Sewell St, Mr. Baxter, or caUMun 
2382-41. 18340—0—00

FOR SALE-Lots at Fair Vale, 50x 
240 ft ranging in price from ?loo 

to $300.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 L^t" 
St., W., Phone W 297. 18293-5-30

18130-5-31-1FOR SALE—Dodge touring car, splen
did condition, new battery, good 

tires, newly painted. Cheap for quick 
sale.—Phone M. 718 or 1096.

18048—5—29

18257-V (18214—6—29 WANTED—A really competent maid 
with good knowledge of cooking. 

First-class wages.—Apply Mr. F. G. 
Spencer, office Unique Theatre.

WANTED—Young boy for errands af
ter school hours, preferably living 

Lower Cove.—Apply Frank Fales & 
Sons, 61 Dock street.

ÏO LET—Middle flat, 5 rooms, 3 Riv
er street.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 

16 Visart St.

TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, bath, 
electrics.—112 Victoria St., top bell.

18192—6—1

17991—6—30IFOR SALE—Light Bramha hatching 
eggs, K. Phalanx Strain, $2 for set* 

ting of 15.—Phone 2440-43.
TO LET—Two cottages at Ketepec. 

Call Main 1395-11 for information.
18183—5—81.

TO LET—Furnished rooms with 
board, if desired; room for light 

housekeeping.—341 Main St., Phone 
3866. ' 17979—5—30

18242—5—30
18022—5—3018016—5—3018100—5—31

FOR SALE—3% Ton Kelly-Sprtng- 
field Truck.—Phone 4387-22 or Box 

18072—5—30
BARBER WANTED—Apply C. Mor

gan, 304 Prince Edward street.
18025—5—30

WANTED—General maid who under
stands cooking.—Apply Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street.

TO LET—Fürnished cottage at Red 
Head, Beach, and garage.—Apply 

Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union St.

THIS WEEK only, 2 way socket given 
free with every electric iron. We 

carry all makes.—slopes Electric Co.
6—23—t.f.

P 27, Tfcaes. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 27 Lein
ster.TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick.

18258—5—29
18046—5—30FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $350. 

Terms.—Phone 3474rll.
18033—5—30FOR SALE—Residence, Fair Vale, 8 

bath, furnace, electrics.—G.
18347—5—29

17983—5—30 WANTED—Three or four men to fit 
up and operate a sardine weir in 

Saint John Harbor on a percentage 
basis.—Apply to Oscar Ring, 64 St. 
John street, West.

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—76 Syd- 
17990—5—30

rooms,
Burnett, Box 84, City. WANTED—A plain cook to go to 

Rothesay. Good wages.—Apply with 
references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 

17989—5—30

17970—5—30 FOR SALE—Wire chairs and tables, 
sùltable for Ice cream parlor.—Apply 

18095—5—31

TO RENT—Flat, Victoria St.—Apply 
18208—5—29

I ney.
168 Rockland Road. APARTMENTS TO LETSALE—Small farm near city, 

excellent house.—Phone West I#Ktl J. W. Poole & Son. TO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.
18045—5—30

FOR 17848—5—29
Coburg street.TO LET—Small flat. Apply 186 Ade

laide.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Light hoüsekeeping apart
ment, suitable for man and wife or 

two ladies, near King Square. Very 
modern.—Box P 72, Times.

FOR SALE—One high single desk, in 
good condition.—Apply J. W. Poole 

& Son. " 18093—5—31

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

18105—6—29 WANTED—A cook and housemaid.
References required.—Mrs. R. B. 

Emmerson, 190 Germain.

TO LET—Rooms.—Mrs. Christie, 78 
Sydney.FOR SALE—3 piece bedroom Set -with 

spring and mattress, $18; kitchen 
table with 4 drawers and 2 bake boards,

FOR SALE—House With i^out two 
of' land—Apply George Esleiy 

17959—5—30
------“-------—LT_i---------- ï'$7: walnut what-not, $6; Torrington

lar, two acres land, barn, wood-house, . ggg Osbom sewing machine, FOR SALE—Fertilizers for the garden, 
well.—Hunter, 36 Mdhdge Ave. ^ i piece inlaid linoleum, » yards 16 J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street. 

17879;—5—29 ydg_ $L50 yard. i pieCe inlaid
lindeüm, 4 yards by 2 yards, $1.50 
yard; kitchen utensils.—J. H. McRob- 
bie, 6 Queen Square, Phone 1613.

18469—5—29

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, electrics, First 

street.—Phone 3707-41. 18006—6—30

17995—5—30
acres 

South Bay. 18007—5—30FOR SALE—Three speed turn cylinder 
Indian Motorcycle.—Phone M. 964-31 

17971—5—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms for tight 
housekeeping.—110 Pitt.

18451—5—31

WANTED — General maid, family 
three adiilts.—Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, 

239 Princess St.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
apartment. Central.—M. 3804-11.

18363—5—30

2917907
17949—5—30FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Two rooms, 274 Princess.

17920—5—29 WANTEDWANTED—Experienced nurse maid, 
with references, to go to country.— 

Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 10 G^den St.
. 17915—6—29

TO LET—Modern apartments. Rents 
moderate.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

19331—6—2

TO LET—5 roomed flat, furnished or 
unfurnished—lfl Queen cor. Went

worth, M. 700-31.

17844—5—29
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 

man Hill. WANTED—A man with capital would 
like to get into a good business.— 

Box P 92, Times.

FOR SALE—House, freehold, short 
distance from One Mile House, hard

wood floors, city water—Apply Mrs.
17942—5—30

17759—6—218466—5—31
18462—5—30TO LET—Nice large room in central 

part of city. Address box A23, care 
Evening Times 23-Tf

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Apartment, heated, central. 
Phone M. 3922.

TO RENT—Furnished flat for summer 
months. Rent $30 a month—Main 

1898-21.
18323—6—2Whittaker. WANTED — Financial partner with 

$6,000 at once. Quick turnover, can 
guarantee 25 per cent.—Box 1*. 61.
Times. 18233—6—29

FOR SALE—Barber business, two 
chair, complete outfit, good stand.— 

18303—5—30

18454—5j—30 WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—Library table, parlor 
tables, dresser, violin.—2 Courtney, 

comer St. David. 18403—6—1

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
furnished, gas 

Square.
range.—16 Queen 

18126—5—81
TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 

months, locality central; rent moder
ate.—Address Box P 65, Times.

636 Main St. WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography and cap

able handling cash, wholesale office.— 
Give experience and salary expected.— 
Box P 82, Times. ' 18452—5—31

HORSES, ETC. OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE—Phonograph, dinner set, 

baby’s high chair.—156 Queen St., 
18369—6—29

WANTED—To hire a moderate sized 
motor boat for the season by a re

sponsible party.—Box P 52, Times.
17893—5—’.’O

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
18158—5—31

FOR SALE—Several rebuilt delivery 
covered milk wagon.—

18488—5—31 lower bdl.
18334—5—29LOST AND FOUND 57 Orange.wagons, one 

Daley & Co. TO LET—Six room flat, furnished com
plete.—Apply Western House, West.

18370—5—30
LOST—Between St. John and Peters- 

vllle via Fairville and the Broad 
Road,V a Dunlop tire, 30x3% on rim. 
Finder please notify E. V. McGuire, 
Clifton House, St. John.

FOR SALE—One dresser, 171 Queen, 
comer Wentworth, M. 700-31.

WANTED—Strong young woman for 
work in West Side Orphanage, one 

used to children.—Apply Matron.
18468—5—31

FOR SALE—One grey horse, 6 years 
old, 1850 lbs—Apply to B. E. 

DeBow, 13 South Wharf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING SITUATIONS WANTED18455—5—31

TO LET—Small flat, partly furnished, 
or unfurnished, to next May.— 

Lansdowne Ave., M. 3123-31.
TO LET—Rooms with board. Also 

small flat.—50 Paradise Row.
18374—5—30 5—30FOR SALE—Enamel bedroom suite, 

one oil heater.—Phone 3757.
WANTED—Position by rotary saw

yer or millwright.—Apply Box P 88. 
Times. 18844-5—30

WANTED—Girl for fruit anfl candy 
store.—Woods, Waterloo St.

5—30FOR SALE—Bread wagon, express 
wagon. Would make good bag 

wagon. Cheap.—Angel’s Bakery, In- 
diantown. 18216—5—29

FOUND—Black and tan pup. Owner 
can have by calling at 423 Douglas 

Ave. and paying for advt.

18291—5—2918305—5—30
TO LET—Rooms and board, private 

family.—139 Sydney St.
18412—5—31TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern 

improvements.—West 235-21.
FOR SALE—Contents four rooms; al

so tricycle.—86 Winter, up-stairs.
18346—5—30

WANTED—Position as stenographer. 
References.—Phone M. 1458-21

18281—5—29
18413—5—29 WANTED-rGlrl for dental office.

Would prefer one with some know
ledge of bookkeeping.—Apply Box P 

18375—5—30

18441—5—3117847—5—29FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and har
ness.—Apply 20 Richmond St.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Rothe
say, black Belgian dog. Reward for 

return to Hugh MacKay.

TO LET—Board and room, 288 Ger- 
18460—6—4FOR SALE—Large Wilton rug, 13 ft.

__________________________ x 16 ft, dark blue and wood shades,

arÆETJS ™jfs
FOR SALE—Horse, Clyde gelding, head, barometer, tubular skates, boots ,33- Reward.

weight about 1400, in fine condition, attached, and personal clothing, fur- 
—Apply Harris Abattoir Co, 722 Main lined coat> suits, etc. Owner going 

18057—5—31 west.—Apply 81 Dorchester St.

WANTED—By young man with a 
good education with experience in the 

hardware and electrical business and 
office clerk, desires position as clerk or 
shipper. Can furnish recommenda
tions.—Apply Box P 50, Times.

18188—6—1 HOUSES TO LET main. 90, Times.
TÔ LET—Room and board for two. 
—57 Orange.

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid.—Apply Victoria Hotel.18402—6—4

18299—5—30bell. WANTED—Four or five table board
ers, home cooking.—Phone 8044-21.

18360—6—2
TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

18400—5—30 Sterling Realty, Limited. WANTED—Laundry girl; also maid 
tor ■nurses’ homev—Apply Matron 

St. John County Hospital.

18065—5—3118832—6—2
LOST—Gold Eversharp pencil, initials !______________________________________

G. A. H. Finder kindly leave at TO LET—House No. 37 Broad St, in
I terrace; eight rooms, bath, electric.— 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. St.

I WANTED—Position by young man 
with ability and wilting to work. Col

lector or stock clerk. Can furnish refer
ences—Apply Box P 61, Times.

TO LET—Room and board, private 
family.—50 Harrison St, top bell.

18364—6—2

18250—6—1St. 2918457Times Office.18283—5—29
FOR SALE—Eight native horses, 

weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. 
Guaranteed sound and good. Arrived 
May 18, Boyce’s Stables, Chesley St

17849—5—29

WANTED—Girl for fruit and confec
tionery store—Apply Richardson, 

Charlotte St. 18232-5-29

LOST—Friday, white gold bar pin. 
Reward if returned to Times Office.1

18335—5—31FOR SALE—Refrigerator, tight oak 
bureau, 20 stair pads, floor polisher, 

lamp shades, open bookshelves, Lee 
Metford * Rifle, Pathfinder bicycle, 
Nelson’s Encyclopedia, piano stool, flex
ible flier, vacuum sweeper, screen, Ax- 
minster square about 10 x 15.—112 
Leinster St, or Main 1522.

18065—5—31TO LET—Room with board.—84 
18361—5—30TO RENT—Office, first floor, Bank 

of Montreal building.—Approximate
ly 575 square feet. Reasonable rent.— 
Apply Bank of Montreal.

5—31 TO LET—Self-contained house, eight
------------------—------—r------------- TTTT—! rooms, 57 Water St.—Apply A. S.
LOST—Between St. John and 1 Gcts- g . 3g King, West. 18371—5—30

ville via Fairville and the Broad ; _______ ______ __ _______________________
Road, a Dominion Tire, 31x3%, cn TO LET—New self-contained hoiise, 
rim. Finder please notify E. V. Mc-j Douglas Avenue, eight rooms and 
Guire, Clifton House, St. John.. 6—31 tiled bathroom—Phone Main 4329 or

3667.

Sydney. WANTED — Assistant bookkeeping 
position by young lady with good 

references.—Box P 28, Times.
WANTED — Girls. Apply Paint 

Gardens, 163 Union St.TO LET—Room and board, facing 
King Square—32 Sydney St. 18270—5—29 17803—5—2918201—5—29 18274-6—1

WANTED—Capable seamstress and 
night orderly—Apply Matron St. 

John County Hospital. 17966—5—30
WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—57 

17966—5—3018247—5—29 18325—6—9 SITUATIONS VACANTUnion.snorted and stamped about, and finally 
broke down a stout stone and wire 
fence surrounding the lot. With low
ered head he charged the two machines 
and badly crumpled both back and rear 
parts of the cars.

Driven back by five strong farmers 
summoned to the rescue, he eucceeded 
in smashing several crates of 
awaiting shipment before he returned 
to the pasture.

LOST—Two or three nights ago, small_________________-,
mink fur. Reward.—Return to 28 j FOR RENT—House, six roomed, self- 

Mecklenburg. 18288—5—29 j contained, all modern conveniences,
1 lovely location, garage—Apply Metro
politan Life Ins. Co. 17976—-5—29

FOR SALE—Sewing machine bargains 
—New drophead machines, complete 

with attachments. Ten year guarantee, 
$36. Also used drophead New Wil
liams and Singer machines, $15, $18, $^0 
and $25.—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- 
main St.__________________ 18243-5-29

FOR SALE—One range, Fairy Rich
mond, high shelf and water front. 

Only used two years. Also baby car
riage.—164 Millidge Ave., upper bell.

18241—6—29

WANTED—Boarders ' and roomers— 
158 Duke St.

MAN or Woman to distribute well 
known line household necessities ; 

tremendous demand ; territory ar
ranged; work pleasant; pay liberal 
even for spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary.—Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. 530

17968—5—30
TO PURCHASE

WANTED—Lawn mower in good con
dition- Give price and particulars.— 

Box P 69, Times Office. 18226—6—29
^ WANTED—1922 good mass car In 

proper condition, at a bargain; pre
ferably although not necessarily a seven 
passenger.—Box P 80, Times.

ROOMS TO LETFir TO LET—Cottage, 81 Parks St, 7 
rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat

ing, verandah,, grounds ; $40.—Main 
1456. 6—16—t.f.

TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping, and 
others, reasonable.—50 Waterloo.

18431—5—30

eggs

ISheathing WAS 46 YEARS AT SEA.
Rev. W. H. Lance, of McAdam, 

conducted the service m St. Paul’s 
church yesterday morning and was the 
preacher at the evening service in Trin
ity church. The preacher in' St. Jude’s 
church in the morning was Selwyn 
Coster who conducted the service in 
the absence of Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
who was’ assisting in the ordination 
service in Trinity church.

bull smashes two
RED AUTOS PARKED

OUTSIDE HIS PASTURE
STORES AND /BUILDINGS New York, May 28.—(By Canadian 

Press).—After having sailed 2,600,000 
nautical miles during his 46 years at 
sea, Captain Anthony Cadogan, com
modore of the Lampolt & Holt Line 
fleet, has retired from the main and 
settled in Flatbush. Captain Cadogan, 
who went to sea at the age of seven- 
then, crossed the equator 320 times. He 
is sixty-three years old and was born 
in County Kilkenney, Ireland.

17894-5—29

FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
kitchen range, square piano.—Apply 

22 Richmond St., right hand bell.
18225—5—30

TO LET—Grocery store in good loca- WANTED—To purchase a seventeen
foot canoe in good condition.—Apply 

Box P 82, Times.

Clear stock, well machined, 
• $60.00 per 1,000 feet, or $57.00 

cash with order.

’Phone the Handy Lumber 
Yards—MAIN 1893

tion on car tine. Rent reasonable.— 
Apply Box P 70, Times.

Rochester, N. Y., May 28—Two vc.lu- 
able automobiles belonging to Ernest 
and Earl Blaisdell of Welcott were 
badly damaged when charged upon and 
butted by an enraged Durham bull. 
When farmers came to the rescue of 
the motor cars they were forced to re
treat until pitchforks and stout clubs 

obtained with which to i eat the

17895—5—29
18432—5—29

FOR SALE—Phonograph. 305 Union.
18106—5—29 FLATS WANTED

GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Refrigerator, single cots.
17957—5—30

FOR SALE—Camp Stoves.—J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street.

WANTED—By young couple with one 
TO LET—Garage, 109 St. James St. child, small unfurnished flat, abolit

four rooms. Good locality preferred. 
—P. O. Box 354.

—22 Richmond St.THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ud, 

65 ERIN STREET

Rent $4 per month.—M. 2580-12.
18249—5—29

A pleasing incident occurred In the 
office of the Canadian General Electrlc 
Co., Ltd., on Saturday morning when 
Miss Eleanor Mullin was made the re-

Everett, Wash., has the world’s NURSING cipient of a handsome silk umbrella, a
ingStfo? jus't thePamount ofStalMng they MATERNITY Nursing Home.-Phone was made by LeToever. Ml83 Mullin 

6 M. 4188, 17368—5—29 is removing to Boston.

were
animal back into a pasture near by.

The Blaisdell brothers, being twins, 
they affect the same tastes, and their 

are both painted a deep red, which

REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 
Smith, Giinsmith and Fishing Rod 

maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char
lotte street, St. John, N. B., rear of 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former
ly 44 Germain St. 13266—6—4

18401—5—29

17845—6—29

cars
attracted the attention of the bull when 
they were parked on a road near his 
pasture.

His anger rising rapidly, the awawd

The Government of Quebec some
______________ time ago offered 100 acres of land to ______________  _

Use the Want Ad. Waÿ K SÜ‘™‘ *Um"’ "* Use the Went Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way ^

1

i
\

Offices to Rent
Two connecting heated of

fices in the Marr Concrete 
Building, 162 Union street. 
These are modem, bright, at
tractive offices at a moderate 
rental. Possession June first.
Apply J. H. MARR.

18433-5-29

FLOORING
Finest Quality—Selected Stock 

dear Maple

Inspection la Convincing 

STORAGE
Available June 1st we will 

have space to rent in our Bri
tain street warehouse where 
wharf and rail facilities afford 
cheap handling charges.

WILSON PATERSON 
6c GIFFORD LTD.

89 Water Street, St John, N. B.
6-80.

-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seU at what they 
cost as after thorough overhearing. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months, VIC
TORY GARAGE de SUPPLV 
CO., 92 Duke street. Yhone Main 

2-U tt4JOO.

M C 2 0 3 5



BULLISH AT THE
NEW YORK MARKET.

t (By .direct private wire to McDougall 
4t Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Buying of High Grade Rails 
Early Feature ■— Dull in 
Montreal.

Many Who Work for Stan
dard Oil Co. Take Advan
tage of Opportunity.

New York, May 28.

High Low 
100% 99%

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 

99%Atchison .. 
A m Ice ... 
Allied Chem 
Atl Gulf ..

98 3998
u%727s 78

New York, May 28—Speculative 
136% sentiment was again bullish at the 
69% opening of today’s stock market. Buy

ing of high grade rails was one of the 
122% 122% early features, Atlantic Coast Line 
46 46% leading the advance with a gain of
49% 46ya 2 points. New York Central, Atchi- 

182% 181 son, Uni cm Pacific, B. and B. and
54% Reading all opened fractionally high- 

1647a er. Oils also were in good demand, 
1027a Houston rising two points and Pacl- 

63 flc Oil one. Some of the steels were 
297a 29% heavy, but the initial losses were lim-
64% 647a ited to small fractions.
66% “6% N°°n Rtp0rt 

687a 63% ! New York, May 28.—Professional
132% 181 bear selling of a number of recent 

44j3/8 speculative favorites, which yielded one 
104 104 !to three points before substantial buy-

27% in6 support set in, was more than off- 
80% set by the brisk demand for railroad 

shares founded on the unusually fav-

Chlcago, May 28—(Associated Press)
Three years hence the employes of the Am Loco ,.
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) will Am Smelters
be the largest single group of stock- Asphalt ......... ........... 417S

^holders collectively, and will own more Am Telephone ....122% 
stuck than any other individual or col- Anaconda .. 
lcctive groüp of stockholders of the Rait & Ohio 
company, if the employes patronize Raid l,*.., 
the stock purchasing plan in the next Rcth Steel B
three years os they have in the last c P R............
two. This announcement was mad# Can ................
today by the company In commenting Chandler ... 
on the result of the plan during the Cen Leather 
two years of its existence. Cuban Cane Pfd .. 64%

The announcement says that of the Calif Pete ................ 115
37,000 stockholders, 10,000 are now era- ches & Ohio.........  66%
ployes and have purchased stock under Cons Gas ................... 63%
the plan, which provides that for every Com Products ...1327s
dollar an employe puts up for the Cont Can ................. 463/s
purchase of stock the company will Columbia Gas .... 104
a56 50 cents to the employe’s credit in Chile1.,........................27%
the purchase, providing, however, that Coco Cola ...
no employe can purchase more than -Crucible ..................... 70%
on amount equal to 20 per cent, of his Chino .......................... 237s
salary. ‘ Davidson Chem .. 25%

As soon as an amount sufficient to Dupont ............
x buy one share of stock is reached the Erie Com

purchase is made and dividends to the Endicott John .... 70% 
employe begin. At the end of five Famous players .. 78i7s 

all of the stock purchased tn this Gen Ejectric
____ is delivered to the employe.. ‘ Gen Motors

A few concrete examples of how this Great Nor Pfd 867* 
plan works are interesting. Two years Houston Oil 
ago an office boy earning $60 a month inspiration 
contributed $10 of this monthly wage Indus Alcohol .... 57% 
to purchasing stock. Today he has invincible ., 
nine shares and with the small cash imperial oil 
balance of $12.50 he has to his credit Kennecott ..
$575. His net profit is $340. * Kelly Spring ..........46

Another employe whose salary Is $500 Lehigh Valley 627s
a month put in $100 to the purchase of stores
stock. He has now ninety-four shares, Marland Oil 
which has a total value of $5,911. Tis Mack Tnlck 
net profit for the two years is $3,561. , Mex Aboard .... 217s

----------------- " . i Mid States Oil ... 107*
NEWS NOTES OF I New Haven 

STOCK INTEREST

! North America ... 21%

16% 14%16%
136% 136

597* 60
417a 41

46
49

182%
64%647*

1557s
104%

164%
103%

6863
29%

115

4672

27%
817*80%
707*

2gT/ orable nature of tjie latest batch of 
2^6/ April earning reports, Including that 

1281/ of New York Central, Which showed 
j.y ;an increase of $3,664,536 in net income 

vni/ coi/ 0Ter April of last year. Atlantic Coast
'* _2* Line was run up 8% points and Pltts-

7®/s burg and West Virginia, United Rail
ways Investment preferred, Atchison, 
C. P. R., and U. P. rose 1 8T4 to near
ly 3 points. Other strong spots were 
American Waterworks and Electric, 
Colorado Fuel, Public Service of New 
Jersey and Coca Cola each up 2 points 
or more. California Petroleum, which 
advanced nearly twenty points last 
week was driven down three points 
and losses of one to two points took 

627e place In Allied Chemical, Studebaker, 
777a Kelly Springfield, General Asphalt, 
467s American Can, U. S_ Smelting, U. S. 
807» Alcohol and Atlantic Gulf and West 
217» Indies, the last named establishing the 
10% new low for the year at 14 5-8. Thé 

demand for rails resulted in subsidence 
of selling pressure around midday. Call 
money opened at 4% per cent.

287a
26%

129 129
11%11%

79%
1747, z 1747a174%years

manner 15% 1515
857*85%
66%677»67%
847»347» 84%

577s 56
1515 15

110a108
877s387s88
477»48

63
787*78
60%-.. 40%

80% 81
28
107*

17%17%17%
977»98%

108%1087*
21%(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, May 28— Illinois Central Pennsylvania 
April gross increase $4,385,589 net op- Pan Am A . 
crating income Increase $757,513. Four . Pan Am B 
months gross increase $12,963,599. Net Pere Marquette .. 41 
operating income Increase $2,302,820. Prod &
' New York Central lines including Pacific Oil 
Ohio Central April gross income $10,- 
411,761, operating income increase $3,- 
564,536. Four months gross income 
$30,236,422. Net operating income in
crease $5,777,839.

B. R. T. April gross increase $281,- 
651. Net after taxes increase, 88,135.
Total income increase $70,466. Sur
plus charges increase $114,492. Ten 
months income $276,175 increase.

New Haven April gross increase 
$1,848,253. Net after tax increase 
$465,183. Net operating income in
crease $13,419. Four months gross in
crease $4,822,486. Net after taxes de
crease $1.724,107. Net operating in
come decrease $4,200,687.

22 Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, May 28—The opening of 
the local stock market this morning 
was dull, with most of the trading 
being transacted in small lots. Mac^ 
kay came out with a gain of 1-2 to 
110 over the week-end. Illinois pre
ferred was 1-2 • to 88 1-4. Bell drop
ped 1-2 to 121 on the first sale of five 
shares. Breweries at 50 1-2 and Rior- 
don at 21-2 were unchanged.
Exchange Today.

New York, May 28.—Sterling ex
change irregular; Great Britain, 
462 5-8; France 668; Italy 480%; Ger
many .0016%; Canadian dollars 2% 
per cent, discount.

44%44%44%
. 767»76%767*

697»70%70
41% 41

467=4747Ref
88% 8839

76 757»76Reading 
Rep I & Steel .... 527» 
Rock Ieland 
Rubber ....
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil ............80%
Southern Pac .... 90% 
Southern Ry ...
St. Paul Pfd ..
Stromberg .........
St. Warner ... 
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Ind .
Texas Company .. 46% 
Timkens 
Union Bag & P .. 71 
Union Pacific !... 1367» 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse 
Wool ..............

52% 52
297*8029%

62% 627*
757* 75%

627*
75%

307*81
907*91

33% 337s34%
877»87%87 %

757» 757»767»
897* 8889%

112%' 1117*113%
GOOD BYE TO HIS 

TEACHER; THEN
BOY KILLED

8787 87
617*a .... 
17 467*

. 6’

8939
7171

1377* 1367»
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
997= 99997» Little Chap Ran Across the 

Street; Run Over by an 
Auto Driven by 16-year- 
old Girl.

66% 66%667*
657s 65657»

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, May 28—Clark Childs:— 

„ "There is a feeling that the bear prop
aganda was over-done. The market 

to reflect a particularly nervous

927a 92% 92%

MONTREAL MARKET.

1Montreal, May 28.seems 
account.”

Thomson McKinnon;—‘“Our view 
is that we have seen the peak in 
business and stocks should be sold on 
the bulges.”

Houseman & Co:—“The oil group 
we think will continue to be prom
inent. We believe that the sugars can 
be bought.”

Block Maloney :r-“We would buy on 
dips the better class of stocks.”

and Weeks :—“From
will hear about the favorable

Portland* Me., May 28.—Shouting 
farewell to his school teacher as she 
boarded an electric car, Kenneth IS 
Rowe, aged seven, dashed across Con
gress street on his way home and was 
struck by a motor car driven by Bar
bara Beedy, aged 16. He died in a po
lice ambulance on the way to a hos
pital. Miss Beedy was hysterical and 
was unable to tell anything regarding 
the accident. Police say she has no 
driving license, and it is probable that 
charges will -be placed against her.

Stocks to' twelve nopn.
Open High Low

676767Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Corp .... 62b 
Bell Telephone 
B Empire Com .... 8b 
Brompton ..
Can Car Com
Can Car Pfd .... 727=a .... 
Can Cement Com . 83 
Can Cement Pfd .. 102 
Can Converters ... 94b 
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Elec ... 102a 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 29 
Dom Glass 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 76 
Dom Textile 
H Colleries Pfd .. 90 
H Smith Paper ... 78 
Illinois Pfd 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Maekay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .118a 
Mon L H & P... .122 
Mon Tramways ... 146a 
Ogilvie Mtolng ...305b

on the way up ajed maintaining a Ont Steel..................  45b
demand for st»fks consequently. Ottawa L H & Pr 86a 
Since we believe that the bull market Quebec Railway .. 247= 
is not over we advise the purchase of Riordon Paper .... 27» 
stocks on reactions. We believe there ; Shawlnigan 
is some sign of a new buying move-1 Span River Pfd .. 1037= 
ment in some industries and we ex- ; gteel Can Pfd .... 100% 
pect it to develop. A fresh demand j q-uckett Tobacco .. 55a 

4» for finished materials, combined with 
' the easy money rates, can put a num

ber of stocks to new highs for the 
Redis have not moved up as

121121121

404040
29 I 30a

8883
any 102102

Hornblower
now we
factors of the situation which must 
become unfavorable before any gen
uine bear market can develop.”

116116116
GET NOTED SAFE CRACKER

74b
“Hostile John” O’Brien, 64, Caught 

When Seeking Cancer Treatment

Philadelphia, May 28—Charged with 
robbing the post office at Oxford, N. C., 
of $25,000 in 1920, John O’Brien, said 
to be known to the police throughout 
the country as “Hostile John,” was 
arrested here • by Federal authorities. 
-He was taken when he applied for 
treatment at a hospital, where it was 
said he was suffering from cancer. He 
is sixty-four years old.

Federal agents had been looking for 
O’Brien since 1920. The pursuit, they 
declared, led them to Paris, Rio Jan
eiro, New Orleans and Tia Juana, Mex
ico, and then to this city. Postal In
spector Hawksworth said the prisoner 
also was wanted in New York, where 
he was alleged to have jumped a $7,- 
500 bail bond after being arrested on 
charges of breaking a safe. O’Brien’s 
operations, according to the postal au
thorities, have netted him more than 
$1,000,000. Much of this money, how
ever, had been spent in avoiding ar
rest. He had about $4,000 in cash 
when arrested.

30a
97bMORNING STOCK LETTER

76
7070(McDougall 4c Cowans)

New York, May 28—In every way 
~the market indicated that its technical 

position is still strong despite the ad- 
of last week. The rally in the

90
78
88%88%

40avance
last few days of last week made up 
just about 40 per cent of the loss on 
the reaction from the high of the year 
That is a very substantial rally but 
it looked as though floor traders and 

others were selling the market

8a
110 nono

122122

some

25a
27=

117117
1037=1037=

1007* 100

687=687= 70Tu4n City ....
Wayagamack ..
Banks;—

Montreal—248.
Royal—221.

1923 Victory Loans—100.50a.
1924 Victory Loans—100.50a. 
1927 Victory Loans—103.40a. 
1937 Victory Loans—107.80.

57b

year.
far as the industrials although some of 
leading carriers were the ftrat to start 
the move. ' ,

New York Central, Atchison, Cop
per, B. O., S. R. and P. Q. should 
move
acting better than it has in some 
months due to the large short interest 
in it We would buy it on all weak 
spots. .Coppers and Sugars look like 
purchases.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

considerably higher. Steel is

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, May 28.
\

Open High Low 
116% H67= H6% 
1147» 11*7» H* 
118 113 112%

Austen Chamberlain, in a letter to 
his constituents, has complained that 
Stanley Baldwin, new Premier of Bri
tain, give him or his colleagues in the 
late government no chance to make a 
contribution to the Conservative party 
unity. Had their help been asked, he 
added, it would have been given gladly 
Mr. Chamberlain termed Mr. Bonar 
Law’s resignation not only a personal 
tragedy, but a national misfortune.

To twelve noon.
LIVINGSTON 5c CO.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat

FINANCIAL NOTES

Montreal, May 28—Cables 473 1-4.
London, May 28-------Bar Silver

82 5-8 an ounce.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. -

Winnipeg, May 28.
ITALY’S CALL TO U. S. To twelve noon. OFF FOR BOSTON.

A very large number of citizens 
went to the Boston steamer wharf on 
Saturday evening to say good-bye to 

some of whom were going on

Open High Low
116 » ........................
116% 117 1167*

Is to make a statement of his views as . .
to Italy’s debt to the U. S. in which he July 0615 ’ 
will come forward with a final hid for 
the full an active co-operation of the 
U S. in the political and economic re
construction of Europe.

** Purification of water by filtration has 

reduced the death rate of the United 
States to ten per 100,000.

46% friends,
a visit, and some to remain south of 
the border. There was a fairly large 
passenger list, and the weather 
promised a pleasant voyage. Showers 
of confetti proclaimed a bride and 
groom as among the passengers.

467*
R K..tlllcres O0.. mb mb mb mb b

LONDON GIFTS TO CHARITY.

London, May 4—(A. P. by Mall).—
A sum in excess of $7,000,000 has been 
collected on the streets of London by 
public solicitation during the past 
seven years for charitable purposes. 1 ’
The cost of collection is given at 127» Policemen in Egypt carry shields for

protection.

The culture of pecan trees is to be 
tried in China.

Tracks of prehistoric animals have 
recently been found in Kentucky. per cent.

Today’s greatest pencil
be copied. EVERSHARP has the 
exclusive rifled tip that grips the 
lead and holds it firm—free from 
slip or wobble. The automatic 
index which tells how much lead 
you have is another EVERSHARP 
feature.

Only EVERSHARP can fulfill your 
desires for a pencil beautiful enough 
to serve* as a graduation gift. 
And this writing companion is so 
mechanically perfect that it will 
last the graduate through his entire 
business career. EVERSHARP is perfectly bal-

At all
to $12. Solid gold at 
s. Look for the name

EVERSHARP represents the great
est progress in pencil construction. 
EVERSHARP was the first suc
cessful mechanical pencil. It can’t

anced to suit the hand, 
dealers—$1 
higher prices 
on the pencil.

Made in Canada by 
The WAHL CO., LIMITED, Toronto.

^matched by

WABLpm
t

«
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WHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY,

r

X\
I

\
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■

The Working Man’s Chance
HALF PRICE TO CLOSE OUT. Never again 
will lots be sold at such prices and terms—$5.00 
cash down and $5.00 monthly. Close to Red Head 
Road and street cars; water, electric lights, 
’phone. They are going rapidly,

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
SYNDICATE

FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John. 
5-26-28-30 ’Phone M. 4652

CHIEF OF C.N.R. VISITS NIAGARA DISTRICT

m V

§PÉ|
% <* >

ms
a#-

On the recent visit of the president of the Canadian National Railways to the Niagara district this photograph 
was taken, showing, from right to left: C. G. Bowker, general manager of the central region; Jt. J. S. Weatherston. 
district freight agent, Hamilton; Sir Henry Thornton, K-B-E.; R. A. C. Henry, director of Bureau of Economics 
and chairman of the electrification committee; Mr. Fish, general superintendent of the system; and Mr. McQuaig, 

superintendent of motor power. Toronto.

WHAT GERMANY OFFERS TO PAY IN COMPARISON WITH THE ALLIES’ DEBTS
37,000,000.000 dolla*»V

26,000.000.000
DOUARS Si 23.000000,000 

. BQÛ*a» _20.400,000,000
DOLLARSI

6
SB7^00000000

4 :» œ&it mmSB

a
This shows what Germany’s offer in reparations is compared with the debts and losses she has inflicted upon the 

allies in the great war. The figures are, from left to right; Germany’s offer. $7,500,000,000; German destruction in 
France, $20,400,000,000; France’s debt in 1919, $26,000,000,000 ; British Empire war debt in 1919, $37,000,000,000; 
U. S. debt in 1919, $28,000,000,000. Germany’s offer is just about one-fifth of the British Empire’s debt.

VALOR AND HE 
WIN EH HOMES

SIGN UP AS Aastated regions comes away with the 
outstanding conviction that, of all the 
elements entering into the work of Re
construction, the greatest factor of all 
has been and still is the sheer will on 
the part of the people to restore.

Although there are still many vivid 
signs of war, the contrast between the 
wartime aspect of the countryside and 
that of reconstruction is startling. 
There are great stretches of rolling, 
sun-kissed fields still so full of lead and 
steel and yawning shell holes that cul
tivation so far has been impossible; 
but there are even greater stretches 
which have responded to the plow and 
are now carpeted with a fuzzy growth 
of green spring grain. There arc miles 
of weed-grown hillsides still matted 
with barbed wire, but there are also 
great piles of it that have been comb
ed out, particularly from the Chemin- 
des-Dames region, like huge tangled 
skeins of hair, and are relied up along 
the roadsides to rust and disintegrate.

Everywhere everybody is at work. 
Adolescent striplings, who were mere 
children when the great exodus occur
red and who are yet too young to do 
the heavy work of building, are follow
ing ox-drawn harrows over the fields, 
while their sturdy, homy-handed 
fathers are lifting heavy beams and 
stones into place while their wrinkled 
but wiry mothers are washing clothes, 
cooking meals ànd doing other house
hold duties.

This metamorphosis from desolation 
to reconstruction is particularly notice
able in cities and towns that were most 
completely destroyed. Montdidier, for 
example, which bore the brunt of some 
of the most terrible bombardments of 
the war, looks almost like anew city. 
Chauny, also, the little village in the 
Somme which completely disappeared, 
has been almost entirely restored. The 
large chemical factory there—one of 
the 22,900 that were wiped out—is 
again humming with business and is 
much more modem and better equip
ped than the old one. More than 19,- 
000 similar factories in the devastated 
regions have been completed. Prac
tically everything in the village has 
been restored, except the church. This 
is true almost everywhere; the church 
apparently is the last thing to be re
built. Absolute necessities must come
filRheinis, Solssons, Lille and other 

cities of that type are making progress, 
but their destruction was so colossal 
and the amount of debris to be re
moved was so much greater, that re
storation necessarily must be slow.

New Brunswick Minister of 
Lands and Mines Issues an 
Appeal. "

Dogged Fortitude and Ten
acity Shown by Inhabit
ants Driven Out by War.

(By Honorable C. W. Robinson)
As the dry season is again approach

ing, I would like to emphasize the im
portance of our forests in this prov
ince, and the desirability of carefulnessParis, April 24.—(A. P. By Mail)— 

Of devastated France, it may be said on the part of our citizens who are 
likely to be in the; woods camping or 
fishing, or who may be interested in 
clearing land for settlement purposes.

Statistics show that about one-half of 
the fires in New Brunswick are caused 
by the carelessness of campers and 
fishermen. If our forests are all de
stroyed, New Brunswick will be a 
pretty poor place to live in. 
population «111 be greatly reduced; 
many towns will cease to exist; rail
way traffic would be so reduced that 
lines would have to be abandoned. Al
ready we have suffered tremendous 
losses. Nature has done her best for 
us, but the carelessness of a few peo
ple can counteract all the efforts of 
nature.

We hope that the 1923 season will 
prove that our citizens are fully alive 
to their own interests and that the 
fire destruction will be reduced to a 
minimum.

today that, due in no small measure to 
the dogged fortitude and tenacity of its 
returned inhabitants, the area has safe
ly passed the crisis in its recovery from 
the wounds suffered through more than 
four years of systematic destruction.

According to estimates of various 
reconstruction agencies the end of next 
year,* if all goes well, should see this 
vast sore in the side of France prac
tically healed with the exception, of 
cdurse, of some of the cathedrals and 
other historic monuments which never 
can be replaced.

A genqral idea of how the work Is 
progressing may be had from the fact 
that 553,977 of the 741,993 dwelling 
houses which were crumbled by can
non have now been completely restor
ed. Other forms of reconstruction are 
going for ward, and in less than five 
years after the greatest military strug
gle the world has ever seen, more than 
4,000,000 of the 5,000,000 terror-stricken 
people who fled from the German in
vader are back on the soil they love 
and are beginning to catch a glimpse of 
normal, undisturbed contentment. 
While the world talks of reparations 
and the political aspects of the occupa
tion of the Ruhr, these weather-harden
ed refugees are plugging away, from 
sun to sun to restore their cottages and 
replant their gardens. This is their one 
object. True to the temperament of 
the average provincial Frenchman, these 
repatriated men and women want only 
the opportunity of remaking homes for 
themselves; places where they will 
lunger be patronized as refugees; places 
«here they may till the soil and enjoy 
its fruits. They waste no time dis
cussing the Ruhr, and are willing to 
leav4 such things to their political 
leaders if only they themselves may, be 
left unhampered in their efforts to 

the land which once formed a

Our

PULP AND PAPER EXPORTS

Montreal, May 28—A report issued 
by the Canadian Pulp and Payer As
sociation gives details of the exports of 
pulp and paper for April. Total value 
was $9,397,472, an increase of $2,907,- 
113 over April 19ÿ2. Of this total $8,- 
574,446 worth went to the U. S. News
print to the value of $5,866,001, of an 
amount of 1,567,561 cwts, was export
ed in April as against 1,229,046 cwts. 
of $4,371,961 value in April 1922.

In four months to the end of April 
exports of pulp and paper were of the 
value of $43,631,639, against $34,043,-' 
879 in the corresponding four months 
of 1922.

no

In India, the amount of seeds pro
duced annually for making various 
kinds of oils is 6,000,000 tons.

Rev. Robert Neish, Kensington, P. 
E.I., and Rev. C. P. Heaven, Queens- 
port, Buysbora County, N. S., were or
dained to the TVnglican priesthood at 
All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, yester
day.

prosper 
fertile part of France.

A correspondent of The Associated 
Press who has made a tour of the dev-

Of 12,000,000 acres in the Pacific 
Northwest suitable for cotton grow
ing but 235,009 are under cultivation.

I
il(

POOR DOCUMENT
À
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TWO ALMOST NEW RANGES,
Kitchen Cabinet, Iron and Brass Beds, Springs, Boys’ Bicycle, 
Girls’ Bicycle, Old Steel Engravings, Parlor Suite and Odd 
Chairs, Kitchen, Dining and Parlor Tables, Trunks, Carpet 
Squares, Carpets and Rugs, AO new Roll Edge Felt Mattresses, 
Chest of Drawers, one Chest of Tea, damaged, and sold for 
the benefit of whom It may concern, Wicker Chairs and Rock

ers large Zinc Covered Flower Stands, and a large assortment of other 
Household Effects, BY AUCTION; at our Salesrooms, % Germain Street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 30th, at 3 o’clock, Daylight Time.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. S.—Try one of our EVERPLAY NEEDLES, plays 27,000 Records. For 
sale any time—Price $125 each.

m

0

Curr of 2,822 Avenue K. He had just 
adjusted a strap and remounted when 
the horse became frightened and bolt
ed. The two women were able to re
turn to their homes.

Injured When East 
St. John Cars Crash

A device for measuring the ocean's 
depth by reflected sound waves is be
ing tried.Mrs. W. J. Edwards,' 188 Britain 

street, received injuries to her ankle 
and hip yesterday afternoon when two 
street cars on the East St. John route 
collided. She was taken to her home in 
an automobile and it was saiu last 
night that she was resting comfortably 
though suffering from shock. Mrs. Ü. 
C. Ward received minor injuries. The 
accident occurred when Car No. 59, 
driven by Conductor Dunham 
into from the rear by Car No. 100. in 
extra, driven by Conductor Clark. 
The first car had stopped to take on 
passengers at Magee’» Crossing. Both 
cars were somewhat damaged by the 
collision and the extra had to be taken 
to the sheds. The service for the rest 
of the day was slightly interfered with.

A shingle mill in Brittish Columbia 
cuts 500,000 shingles in ten hours.

Sjpce the late war 6,280 families 
have located on Wisconsin farms.

1Tender For Steel 
Stairway

was run

West Side City Hall
Scaled Tenders marked “Tender for 

steel stairway West St. John, City 
Hall,” will be received by H. E, 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, al 
his office, City Hell, Until

MONDAY THE ELEVENTH OF 
JUNE INST, 

at 10.30 of the clock a.m. daylight time, 
for furnishing the materials for and 
erecting complete a steel stairway with 
slate treads for the West St. John City 
Hall, in accordance with the sketch 
plan and general specifications to be 
seen in the office of the City Engineer, 
City Hall.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check for 6% of 
the amount must accompany each 
tender. This will be returned to all 
rejected bidders, but the City at its 
option may hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
timely and satisfactory completion of 
the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., May 26th. 
1923.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner, P. S. D.
18842-6-80

DOCTOR KILLED BY HORSE.

Louis Weinstock, Knocked Down by 
Frightened Animal, Dies in Hospital.

/
New York, May 28. — Dr. Louis 

Weinstock, a physician, of 201 Beverly 
Road, Flatbush, died in the Coney 
Island Hospital of a fractured skull, 
suffered on the day before when he 

knocked down by a frightened 
Dr. Weinstock and his wife,

was 
horse.
Henrietta, both of them twenty-five 
years old, and a friend of Ills wife, 
Miss Blanche Steigman of Eldhurst, L. 
I., were all three knocked to the street 
by the horse at Ocean Parkway and 
Church avenue.

The animal, which was a cavalry 
horse of Troop C, was ridden by Floyd

AUCTIONS
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street__________________
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A typical trapper's cabin in a picturesque part of northers 
Quebec near James Bay. This photo was taken 

from a seaplane ridin" at anchor.
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A man of affairs should not post
pone the drawing up of his Will un
der competent legal advice. At 
such a time it is wise to name a re
sponsible Trust Company to admin
ister the affairs of the estate.
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WOOD AND COAL

SHOfô YOU OUGHT TO KNOW■

k I
KindI -,

1 £You'd

I U"
You may have promptly, I 

« from our stock, nice, dean

■ Emmerson Special 
I Fundy and Acadia Nut

MAIN 3938

I Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 Qty Road

■

FOUR YEARS HOW ! JllSt »
■
■ Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

m

■

InstalledMrs. Smith Declares Health 
Has Been Perfect Since 
Tanlac Ended Stomach 
Trouble.

B

■
■: REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED

f > <

,V- v. * ,v

$ ■ SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street;
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices. _________________________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street, 
Main 887. ______________

REMOVING ashes and general truck
ing—286 City Road, M. 2300-11.
^ 18142—5—31

■i We have fust installed a Peerless Pneumatic . 
Compressed Air Surface Cutting Machine for cut
ting granite from the rough to a smotith surface. 
This is the latest and best machine of its kind on 
the market and will do the work of ten men. It is 

now

v-
“For ten years hardly a day passed 

that I didn’t suffer from stomach trou
ble, but I took Tanlac four years ago 
and haven’t had a sick day since,” is 
the remarkable statement made recent
ly by Mrs. Thamar Smith, 86 McGee 
St, Toronto, Ont.

“The little I managed to eat simply 
tortured me with pains in the pit of 
my stomach, and gas pressed around 
my heart causing it to skip beats until 

; I thought it would stop altogether. I 
was as nervous as a witch, and lost so 
much sleep that I was dark and swol
len under my eyes. I was so weak and 
run down I could hardly walk a block 
or do my housework, and was almost 
in despair.

“Tanlac certainly was a godsend in 
restoring me to such perfect health, 
and I think it’s the greatest medicine 
ever made. Nearly everybody else on 
McGee Street seems to have used the 
treatment and are praising it too."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

m ASHES and garbage removed, 10 cts. 
a barrel.—Phone 4397.

■
■ 17796—6—4■

m
f ■; ASHES removed; general cartage. Rea

sonable.—M. 4613-11.
■

17664—6—1■in operation at our plant.HSi
\HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO„ 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 
resscs, springs, divans ; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses arid pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 8664, 26*4 , Waterloo St.

Always a large stock of Monuments on hand. 

'Phone and our auto will call for you.

t\ BARGAINS- • COAL■
; ■ AT MALATZKY’S, bigger bargains 

again for all this week. Sport skirts, 
Canton crepe silk, prunella, $4.60, $6.60, 
$6.60, for which you expect to pay $18. 
We also have greatly reduced the prices 
on all our high class dresses. We in
vite your inspection. Walk upstairs 
and pave money.—12 Dock street, 
Phone 1664. 18269—6—1

I
■

Especially adapted for use in 
kitchen ranges.

m
Write for our catalogue.
Notice—We have no branch .at Kane's Comer.

■ t.f.—1 yr.
-I WELSH NUTSif SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp-

ened. Best grinding in town by ex-j « Qur customers express their I
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street, j I on this coai ordering in |
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired j| large quantities to insure a good

supply for the months to follow.

S§
■

■
k-m WALL PAPER and blinds, oilcloth 

and cùrtain goods.—Wetmore, Garden 
St, open evenings.

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnee, 24 
Waterloo St 2—22—1924

I m■
High In Heat Value , 

Low In Ash

Clean Well Screened

I M. T. KANE ■ï m
■i: ROOFINGF * DYERS■ GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street

Tom Sawyer fn a new version Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

seen as
St John, N. B. ■I At Fernhill Cemetery Gate.of the book.

His characterizations will typify the *■ PHONE: MAIN 1913f a—26—1924
America boy of high school age, which 
is what Douglas is now, although he 
has never been to high school, having 
had a tutor, who will accompany him 
to Hollywood. However, he will enter 
college when he is seventeen years old, 
for his contract specifies that his work 
before the camera must not interfere 
with his studies.

Jesse L., Lasky, at a convention of 
Paramount distributors, said of young 
Fairbanks’ contract:

“I helieve it is one of the most im
portant things I have done since I en
tered the motion picture industry. 
Douglas Fairbanks jr. is a typical 
American boy at his best. I liked him 
the moment I saw him, and so will 

other American father and mo-

■

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
SECOND-HAND GOODSSurrey’s county cricket trial at the Oval. Cook 

bowled by Fender. COALELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock. American Anthracite

Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Sprmghill
Reserve.

/
tf.DOUG FAIRBANKS JR. IN PICTURES 

AT LAST; SAYS HE’S LIKE MERTON THE DUAL MEET FLAVORINGS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

< tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________________

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
. _

1
! ; WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 665Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

::it’s Been HU Big Ambition Nearly All HU 13 Years and 
Now He U to Get $1,000 a Week; Wants to Work in 
Stories Containing “Heart Interest.”

Defeats Y. M. C. A. Team in 
Track Events, 38 Points 
to 34—Some Fast Sprint
ing.

R. P. & W. F. STARRi 1 LADIES’ TAILORINGI
B

m

LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St.

every
ther when they see him on the screen.

handsome and remark-
FUR BARGAINS—Red and blue foxes 

just received. Mtifst be sold in few 
days. Hurry.—Morin, 52 Germain.

18405—6—4
He is manly, 
ably athletic.”

!
(New York Tribune.) “I want to do pictures with a heart

The*sort of boy every mother hopes interest in them,” young Doug said
seriously. “’Course, I’d like to do a 
little comedy, but no’ freckle-faced ur
chin parts for me. The big thing to 

is not what kind of picture they 
select for me, but the fact that I’m 
in the pictures at last. I was a little 
bit like ‘Merton of the Movies,’ only 
he used to kneel down and pray that 
he woifld be an actor. Just the same, 
that’s how bad I wanted to break in.”

Doug has never acted before, unless 
parlor theatricals, in which the shifting 
of a Turkish towel could change a 
character from Julius Caesar to a pi
rate king, might be called experience. 
In his “childhood,” he says, he used 
to play-act with his girl cousin. His 
real ambition was born of seeing his 
father on the screen. Toward that end 
he has made himself strong and active 
by swimming, football and other 
Sports. While he was traveling in Eu
rope he studied foreign films, and de
cided that they are inferior to Ameri
can pictures.

Young Douglas, his mother and Mr.
Evans will leave New York for. Los 
Angeles today. He probably will be- 
%in work on July 9, or sooner if it can 
be arranged, on a scenario which Jul
ian Street, author of “Rita Coventry,” 
is preparing for him. Later he may be

TRUNKS

PLEADS FOR MORE 
BASEBALL LOTS 

FOR FOE BOYS

Scotch Coal$ HAVE yodr old trunk exchanged for 
a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 

Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 125 Princess.

fatherwill become, that every 
'believes he.was in his own youth, that 
^schoolgirls dream about and schoolboys 
3envy while secretly respecting—that’s 
JÉyoung Douglas Fairbanks jr.
* Young Doug—for he is more like 
**that than the name he affixed to the 
,$l,000-a-week contract he signed with 
£the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 
41 On Wednesday, wears size 18 clothes, 
but his face has a size thirteen ex
pression, to match his years. He is 6 
feet 8 inches tall, and as sturdy as a 
'boy several years his senior. He is a 
, blond with blue eyes and an expression 
^reminiscent of his father’s. His ready 
Shut not too frequeht smile shows shiny 
gteeth.
« In a voice that is shadowed by the 
ahuskiness of adolescence, young Doug, 
$in his apartment at the Hotel Algon- 
Lquin yesterday, told how ,giad he was 
to work in motion pictures,
! He hasn’t the least idea df crowding 
his dad out of pictures, he said mod
estly. His eye£ gleamed when he spoke 
»f his father’s skill, in hurdling sky
scrapers and managing fblse whiskers. 
His mother, Mrs. James Evans, who 
divorced Mr. Fairbanks in 1919, agreed 
jwith the lad that his father is a great 
screen artist.

The St John High School track team 
vanquished the team representing the 
Y.M.C.A. Young Men’s Club in a dual 
meet staged on the Y.M.C.A. track 
Saturday afternoon by a total of 
thirty-eight to thirty-four points. Mul- 
cahy was the individual star scoring 
thirteen points and also running the 
100 yards in the fast time of 104-6 se
conds.

The summary is as follows:
100 yards dash—First, Mulcahy, Y.

M. C. A.;' second, Campbell, High 
third, Skinner, High School. Time,
10 4-5 seconds.

Putting the shot, (12 pounds)—First,
Mflnerncy, High School; second, Hol
lies, Y. M. C. A.; third, Campbell.
Distance, 39 feet 9 3-4 inches.

220 yards dash—First, Mulcahy; 
ond, Campbell; third, Clarke, High 
School. Time, 25 4-5 seconds.

Running broad jump—First, Dono
hue, High School; second, Mulcahy; 
third, Monteith, Y. M. C. A. Distance,
18 feet, 6 3-4 inches.

440 yards dash—First, Goodwin,
High School; second, Campbell; third,
Yeomans, Y. M. C. A. Time, 61 sec
onds.

Pole vault—First, ' Donohue and 
Montieth, tied at 9 feet 6 inches ; third,
Meynall, High School.

High jump—First, Legate, High 
School; second, Yeomans; third, Good
win. Height, 5 feet.

Mile run—First, Thomas,
A.; second, Montieth; third, Stewart,
Y. M. C. A. Time, 5 min. 11 seconds.

Individual points were won as fol- 
Mulcahy, 13; Caqipbell, 10;

Donohue, 9; Montieth, 8*; Goodwin, 6;
Mclnerney, 6; Legate, 6; Thomas, 5;
Yeomans, 4; Hollies, 3; Skinner, Mey-
nail, Clarke and Stewart, one point | two ladies, drove up to a store in Onion

street in his car which had been fresh
ly painted. While the paint was dry 
it was not as hard as it would become. 
When the owner emerged from the 
store he found that a small boy had 
placed his hands on the door of the 
car and left a smudge. The boy began 
to run and the man pursued him. Rev. 
George Scott, agent of the Children’s 
Aid Society, was notified and will con
duct an investigation. If the charge 
against the man is substantiated a 

will follow.

er son

LENDING LIBRARY
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

me i NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.Our Portrait !• of Mr. E. F. 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Donoaeter, England, wha 
writes :—

WATCH REPAIRERS
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS ALL SIZES IN STOCKDIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

"About two years ago l naa a nasty 
wound break out in my big toe. I ha8 
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time it had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then. After another operation, as ift did 
eot get any better, I thought I would 
give your ‘ Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
pottles the wound has quite healed, and 
l am pleased to say I have not seen any 
lign of it breaking out since.”

Sufferers l,T^dBJî2rL*a‘èwSmn]*."' "SKI
Iciemz, Bolls. Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Bout should realise that lotions *nd ointment! 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure ol 
complete end Issting benefit, the blood mustbe
thoroughly clesnsed of the impure waste mstter,
the true ceuse of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expats 
the Impuritiee, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to taka, 
and free from tninrfoua ingredients.

HOME Service Mattress Co—Mattress 
and spring manufacturers and repair

ers, upholsterers, Ac. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3664. Cassidy A 
Kain.

Maritime Nall Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.Judge Landis, Chief Ruler of 
Game, Says it is the Best 
Insurance Policy Obtain
able.

DR. CARMICHAEL
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA

Dr. D. A: Carmichael, superintend
ent for five years of the Jordan Mem
orial Sanitorium at River Glade, Mrs. 
Carmichael and their daughter, Jean, 
left on Thursday morning for Ottawa. 
Dr. Carmichael has been appointed to 
the post of advisor of the tubercular j 
branch to the Director of Medical Ser-, 
vices of the Department of Soldier’, 
Civil Re-establishment. The members: 
of the Sanitorium staff and the patients | 
on Wednesday night presented to Dr. 
and Mrs. Carmichael an address and a, 
purse as a farewell gift.

sec-

MEN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 

stock a nice assortment of spring 
and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins A Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wéar Clothing, 182 Union St.

Chicago, May 28—(Associated Press) 
A vacant lot where boys can engage in 
a game
ance policy obtainable, Kenesaw Moun
tain Landis, baseball commissioner, be
lieves.

The former federal jurist, always 
with a deep interest in boys, said that 
too few cities and towns have made 
the proper provision for a boyfc’ play
ground. The average boy, he said, may 
not have a very great sense of justice, 
but no one has a keener sense of in
injustice.

“It is an injustice not to provide a 
spot where boys can enjoy themselves 
at will and with the knowledge they 

not victims of injustice," Com
missioner Landis said.

“One of my chief reasons for my in
terest in baseball is that I have always 
had a very deep interest in boys, 
ball must justify the confidence of the 
boy of today.

“Every boy, if he is normal, has a 
hero, and in times of peace that hero 
is an athlete. In 99 cases out of 100 
that athlete is a baseball player.

“To this hero, the boy builds an 
altar in his heart and keeps the candles 
burning. Unconsciously or otherwise, 
he turns to that altar day after day

“It is my desire that the figure on 
that altar shall not totter, but always 
shall be worthy of the faith placed in

of baseball is the best insur-

NERVES, ETC
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main, 3106. t.f.

Broad Cove CoalWOOD AND COALI 0/ all Dealers—set that yon gat

1
**

Y. M. C. BUSH COAL 
$11:00 Per Ton

Garke’s Blood MixtureSevere Kidney Trouble EXCELLENT QUALITY
Double Screened.
Prompt Delivery.

" Everybody's Bleed PurlHer."
Mrs. F. Rinehart, Camp-!■

lows:bellville, Ont, writes:
“I had trouble with my kid

neys and very frequent urination. 
This was followed by pains which 
at times were very severe. The 
doctor said I had inflammation 
of the bladder and that an oper
ation might be necessary. To this 
I refused, and began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. From 
the first few doses I felt the 
benefit. The pains left, urination 

corrected, and I have had no 
of these ailments.”

are
Best Nova Scotia screened coal de

livered and put in on ground floor.NICKEL PLATING
!1V AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo D. W. LANDI; 8 McGivern Coal Co,2
*

Base- h.eac
Officials—Referee, A. W. Covey; 

starter, N. A. Kee; judges, William 
Patterson and W. R. Pearce; timers, 
A. W. Thome, A. M. Gregg and Ron
ald Brown; clerk of course, William 
Bowie; patrol judges, Messrs. Petrie 
and Stevenson; scorers, Messrs. Ewing, 
Hutchinson and Friars.

St.
Hanover Street Siding.

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.
9 Ü 12 Drury Lane

and
12 Portland St

•Phones Main 42 and Main 366»

PIANO MOVING

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788. 8—28-Lf. DOMESTIC RANGE

COAL
Big Cache Ofwas

recurrence
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
bouse.

\case
high grade soft coals

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-, 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Stree* Phone M. 1346

Liquor Found $17,000 FOR BROKEN SKULL.

Nine-Year-Old Boy Wins Suit Against 
Roofing Company.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills it.”
In Chicago, with its thickly popülated

EEîFiforÂ cE^dtE Amsterdam, N. Y, May 28-A jury

trucks fn another, so that the “Kids” ed a lot of liquor consisting of between jJn Supreme Court here returned a ver- 
had to stop their games every minute thirty-five and forty cases in a stretch j f j17000 i„ favor of Steve Wat-
IforL tf allow a street car to pass of woods^rea^ of what Is known crick.**£»£.** ™ «

OV*CondUions aiike that should not ex- J^ttere wfe^heygTt the head by’an empty nai, keg drop-
ist,” he declared. “Boys should be f„*nd "n 7n order A T>ed from the roof of a six-story build-
provided with a place to enjoy them- ^ ^ leading to «ring. Physicians testified that the hoy
selves. It’s the best insurance in the j gtrj of woods and following this the 
world against crime, mischief and dis- [nEpec^ors £ame to two large mounds | 
ease.” covered with brush and tar paper. In- :
^^——vestigation revealed a quantity of

liquor valued at retail prices by the 
bottle at about $2,500. The lot was 
made up of Haig and Haig’s Five Star 
and Black and White. No arrests have 
been made in the matter yet.

lOae pin s dose, 2Sets. » box. AU dealers, or Bdmanson, BztM 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto 20 Bags delivered and put in $10.00 

10 Bags delivered and put in $5.00 
25 Bundles Kindling Wood ... .$150 

Phone M. 2554

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6 -0—1922ANOTHER ST. JOHN 

MAN SPEAKS
Domestic Coal Co.

698 MAIN ST. Dry WoodPLUMBING
ft JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo SL, Phone Main 2602.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range ia better than coal.

a u.
ii

Mr. Reg. Wilkin» Tells How Quickly Dreco Overcomes Digestive 

Trouble»—Praiees Thie Fine Medicine Highly.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Waltr Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

LIVEN UP THE LIVER 
REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMAC^ 
WITH

Milburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pills

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46$%< ; MAUDE ADAMS 

TO STAGE IN THE 
FALL, IS REPORT

was not working properly. In fact, I 
very badly run down in health.

“I hove only used two bottles of 
Dreco, but my stomach trouble has 
disappeared, and my kidneys and liver 

longer constipated 
and have gained five pounds in weight 
since I began taking this wonderful 
medicine.”

Statements like this from reliable 
people right in St. John should do

twurmii „„_____ _ _______ much to convince people of the true
titese other organs and the blood to merits of Dreco. This famous ^remedy 
normal, healthy action.

*' A majority of people’s Ills can be 
,traced to the stomach. When that im
portant organ becomes weak or dis
ordered, and fails to supply nourish
ment to the other organs, many ills 
dollow. The liver, kidneys, bowels and 
tblood all depend on the stomach to 
Jxeep them going. Dreco, by toning 
jand regulating the stomach to proper 
working condition, quickly restores

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

was
THRIFTY COAL

Half ton in Bags, $5.00. 
BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, 

SYDNEY COAL
Quarter Cord Dry Soft Wood, $2J5, 

H. A. FOSHAY,

New York, May 28.—Maude Adams, 
famous actress who quit the stage be- 

of illness in 1918, will return in

Bag, Barrel or Ton.R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

instulled. Repairs promptly ut-
better. I sam no L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St.
are

cause
the autumn in a revival of her great- 

“Peter Pan” and in three

aces
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. Phone 1813

Tired,* <^4
Aching x>

Feet jr
\fENrraOLATUM I 
ivl quickly relieves ■ 
the ache and throb of 
weary feet. Fornervous 
headache, cuts, bruises, 
burns-—it's wonderful.

Salé ttxrysktr§ 
in Tubei 2Sc.
Jan 25c 8 50* fe

est success, 
other Barrie plays, one of them a new 
effort on which Sir James Barrie now 
is at work, so the Evening Mail re
ports. Miss Adams was said to have 
been induced to go again before the 
footlights by Barrie, whom she visited 
recently in England.

41 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
W. P. Turner, Hozen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
PIANO TUNINGThey will regulate the flow of bile 

to act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate and purify the liver, 
removing every result of liver trouble 
from the temporary, but disagreeable 
bilious headache to the severest form of 
liver trouble.

Mrs. J. Schelton, Bethany, Ont, 
writes:—“I have used Milburn’s Laxa-
Liver Pills for some time. I was ^ js gajd (hat a prominent citizen 
troubled with a bad liver and head- j,ecttme so enraged at a six-year-old 
aches, but since taking your Pills I am .n un;on street on Friday after-
perfectly well again.” / noon that he chased him and kicked

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or him savagely knocking him to the side- 
mailed direct on receipt of price l»yi ' walk 
The T. Milbura Co, Limited, Toronto )ad's face was cut and bruised. The

story is that the man, accompanied by

large truck. Phone M. 3808437 Main.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, M. 2194.

______ ______ does not contain mercury, potash or
This’ is~ what Mr. Reg. Wilkins, of habit forming drugs. It is composed 

657 Main Street, St John, N. B, found entirely of the juices of medicinal 
he started taking Dreco- herbs, roots, bark and leaves, prepared 

with scientific exactness, and acts on 
the vital organs, quickly, safety and 
with sure result. It Is particularly 
valuable at this season of the year, 
when the system requires a thorough 
housecleaning.

KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros-, 

Ltd., City.
In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coals
DRY HARD WOOD.

»S soon as
“I was a great sufferer from stomar 

trouble and indigestion,” says Mr. Wi 
Mns. “Everything I ate seemed 

to form and also causer

CRUELTY TO A
BOY IS CHARGED had received a compound fracture of 

the skull and that his mentality perm
anently was affected.

The verdict was returned against 
the Mohawk Valley Roofing Company, 
sub-contractors on a mill building un
der construction for 
Brothers.

Also
Good goods, promptly delivered-

’ A. E. WHEIPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

r ■cause gas 
burning sensation in my stomach, 
kidneys were very weak and my liv TeL Main $227.

7"v-yT Esss^eHI
Dreco is being specially introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Co, 100 

Kicg street. It is also sold by Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 
street and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold m Fairville by T. 
H. Wilson, in West St John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist 
everywhere.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662.
his shoulder and face. The Shuttleworthon lW16 6-7-1923

OnL
.

/
jïi

Pictou Soft Coal
on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 
American Hard Coal to arrive.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

WOOD FOR SALE
Millwood delivered in 4 ft. lengths 

$3.00 per half cord; sawed in stove 
lengths, $2.25 per quarter cord; hard 
wood by the cord or by the load. 
ALLAN CREAMER, 24 Main St 

$8213-5-29Phone 4324

| rnrrrnp*
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

why GAIETY !■

QUEEN SQUARE—TodayMONDAY-TUESDAY

arjtae the merits 
otkmnaparts

■
PYRAMID PICTURES 4m.

Entire Change of Program.
The Only Musical Comedy in Town.M Booth Tarkington IÇ/iows Pretty 

Nearly All About Fellows 
. and Girls

SEE HIS MASTERPIECE TODAY:

?

Antiws^al IUI1|

This is positively the best end 
most refined show that ever played 
St. John. Different from all the 
rest' Come and convince your
self.

nullliiiiBASEBALL. PIim
SUNDAY GAMES.

National League.
New York, 12; Philadelphia, 4.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..102 0 00001— 4 8 8 
New York ..6 1000230 .—12 17 1 

Batter!
and Henline ; Ryan and Snyder, and 
Smith.

1 Honest now—did you 
ever
yourself?JIMMY EVANS think this about

!Hi And His FamousBehand, Head, HubbeU wants to read a serial 
story aboatacuIfDctton MUSICAL REVUEWmwtg.

fay CSimSwood
I A
g RwCSmauwooi

PRODUCTION

9 iAth «nil-star cast 
■ metudinf
Of SICRID K0LMQIIIS1 
S MONTE BLUE 
B LUCY FOX 
I MATTHEW BETZ 
5 JULIA SWAYNE 
5 CORDON

F à
* * ;

' f : : WSMï'Èmm
IL'*- 1 , t

\Pittsburg, 4; Chicago, 2.
: :R. H. E.

Pittsburg.........40 0000 000— 4 8 1
Chicago .

Refined comedy with singing, 
dancing and a little bit of 

everything.

OA HIGH CLASS OA 
L\J ENTERTAINERS L\3

Chorus of TEN of the classiest 
girls on the Revue Stage.

'snap1011000000—215 2 
^ ' Batteries—Meadows and Schmidt; 
* Kauffmann, Aldridge and'Hartnett. 

Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 5.

and theyto open
'dfck'

eedtivytetont II::R. H. E.
000800002— 5 5 0 

Brooklyn ....800010002— 6 10 5 
Batteries—Marquard and Benton and 

Gowdy; Vance, Decatur and Deberry. 
Cincinnati, 2; St Louis, 1.

H
Boston Sold ,by jeweller, end 

the better men’s shops.
Only tha Geniene arc Stampaé

:: = 0im —PRICES—
Afternoon 230, 10c and 20c. 

Night 7.15 and 8.45, 35c.

vJSw rR. H. E.
St. Louis ....000000001— 1 7 1 
Cincinnati ...10001000.— 2 6 2 

Batteries—Toney, Sell and Clemons, 
Ainsmith ; Luque and Hargrave. 

National League Standing.
Lost

<“Laughing Gas.” 
Fox Comedy. 
Pathe Weekly.

"The Snap That Lasts a Lifetime,m h
I

Won mann and Urban; Pierotti and Nleber- 
gali.

V

PALACE THEATREWEDNESDAY
"What’s Wrong With the Women.”

8New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
Brooklyn 
St. Louis .
Boston ...
Cincinnati '
Philadelphia .... 8

American League. 
Detroit, 6; Chicago, 0.

28
MONDAY TUESDAY1421 International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
17 17

Oh,
Yob.

17 17
Rochester . 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo 
Reading . „ 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Newark ... 
Syracuse ..

26 6 .81818 19
DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN’S AMAZING ANSWER TO THE

ARE OLD PROBLEM

What’s Wrong 
with

the Women ?

23 .657
.548

121814

OPERA HOUSE17 1414 19 Dedug.48516 1725
14 16 .467 Box Office TeL M. 1363.14 .41220
12 . 19 .387

R. H. E.
000000000—0 6 1 
10 08 08 00 x—6 12 1 THE FLIRTJ. M. Franklin offers8 26 .235 «No picture in the history 

of the screen has ever homed 
such a lasting impress on the 
heart and sold of humanity!

Cl'.icago 
Detroit

Batteries—Cvengros, T. Blankenship, 
Mack and Schalk, Graham; R. Collins 
and Bossier. .

A terrific drama of the 
money-mad luxury-loving 
age of society gone wild.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS. 
American League.

New York, 10; Philadelphia, 8.
R. H.E.

New York..8080401 0002—10 20 0 
Plilla

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Hasty 
and Perkins.

CSffiSBdZSMfe
THIS WEEK I

The P.OAMKfl 1

SSSMSBr
inrttHKma or cussk nmtanum

Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 2.
St. H. E.

Cleveland-.........010000005—6 9 2
St. Louis .......... 020008000—2 5 0

Batteries—Shaute, Smith and O’Neill; 
Pruett and Severeid.

11002202000- 8 15 1
No picture has ever contained 

such mighty drama; such tre
mendous pathos; such colossal 
heart interest!

Che WAS SWEET OF FACE and graceful of figure—so 
O alluring in fact that she captivated herself. And often 
she pressed her Bps to her own image in the mirror and 
murmurred, “You darling!” She mowed the swains down 
right end left, and awoke to the shallowness of lier soul 
only after she had involved her loved ones in grief and near
tragedy. It is such fl. story as Booth Tarkington has always 
loved to write—full of dramatic situations, irresistible humor 
end just enough pathos now and then to arouse the softer 
emotions. No one knows life as Tarkington knows it, no 
one can depict it more graphically.

See Modern Woman ruthless
ly fevealed in all her glorious 
strength and weakness.

Washington, 3; Boston, 2.
R. H. E.

Washington ..0081001 01— 8 11 8 
Boston

Batteries—Mogridge and Gharrity; 
Ehmke and Picinich.

Chicago, 2; Detroit, 1.

New York, 8; Washington, 1.
R. H.E.

New York ....801008001—8 7 2 
Washington ....000010000^-1 6 6 

Batteries—Jones and Schang; War- 
mouth, Hollingsworth and Gharrity. 

American League Standing.
Won

000000101— 2 7 1 In the Irresistible Farce

“The Girl In the 
Limousine”

By the Authors of “Up in 
Mabel’s Room.”

A terrific drama of the Mad-Age—Of a society bathed in 
luxury—steeped in wine—gone wild with excesses—With Modern 
Women triumphant in the end!

WILTON LACKAYE .
BARBARA CASTLETON 
MONTAGUE LOVE 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
MRS. DeWOLF HOPPER

R.H.E.
010010000— 2 8 1 
000010000— 1 9 2

Chicago 
P.C. Detroit
,7lt Batteries—Thurston and Schalk;
.594 Dauss and Bassler.

HUNTLEY GORDON 
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON 
ROD LA 'ROCQUE 
BABY HELEN ROWLAND
paul McAllister

Lost
THIS PICTURE WILL WAKE UP SOME GIRLS!New York 

Philadelphia .... 19 
Cleveland 
Detroit . 
Washington .... 14 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Boston .

25 10 f
Z18

19 16 .548 Matinees Tues., Thur, Sat.St. Louis, 1; Cleveland, 0.
18 18 .500 , • R. H. E.

Cleveland......... .0000 00000— 0 5 2
St. Louis

Batteries—Uhle and O’Neill'; Van 
Gilder and Collins.

18 .438 -NEXT WEEK—
“The Man Who Came Back”14 19 .424 000000001—141

19 .40618
THE HAUNTED HOUSE”—Comedy.«10 19 -345

International League. National League.
New Yotk, 4; Philadelphia, 3.Newark, 9; Baltimore, 5. 

At Baltimore—
ing league game , tomorrow night 
against the Post Office aggregation. It 
is expected that the team skill turn 
out in full strength tonight.

Bat-Boy Now Shortstop.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..2 0 0 00 0010— 3 7 1 
New York ....10002001 .— 4 II 2 

Batteries—Glazner and Henline; Jon- 
nard and Snyder.

R.H.E.
Newark ...10102100004— 9 15 5 
Baltimore ..00200201000— 5 12 2 

Batteries—Baldwin and Devine ;
Purnham, Thomas and McAvoy. 

Rochester, 4; Toronto, 2.
At Rochester—

Toronto.
Rochester ....00020101 .— 4 10 1 

Batteries—Doyle and Vincent; Keen
an, Beall and Lake.

Jersey City, 10; Reading, 7.
At Reading—

Jersey City ...070020001—10 14 8 
Reading

Batteries—Bamhardt and Freitag; 
Martin, Eyrich and Lynn.

Syracuse, 13; Buffalo, 6. 
Buffalo, May 27—Scores 

Buffalo 
Syracuse

WED.IMPERIAL JUNE 6-7MONDAY, TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY

THUR.UNIQUEBrooklyn, 5; Boston, 0. St. Louis, May 28—(A. P.)—The de
velopment of Howard Freigau as the 
St. Louis Nationals’ regular shortstop 
is one of the chief topics of discussion 
in fandom. Freigau, who served as a 
bat boy part of last season, is regarded 
as one of the most promising recruits 
to come up in the majors here in years.

He is but 20 years old. His hitting 
has been timely, and his defensive play 
has been described as spectacular.

He was born at Dayton, O., and 
signed by the Cardinals while attend
ing college. He was turned over to 
the Syracuse Internationals, but 
recalled late last season. Not being in 
the line-up, he voluntarily handled the 
bats and was referred to as the “high
est paid bat-boy” in baseball.

This season he has been placed regu
larly at short because of the incapaci
tation of John Lavae by illness. -

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 6 4 
00500000.— 6 11 0 

O’Neil;

\ Capt. M. W. Plunkett Offer» His

DUMBELLS COMPANY
(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musical Revue

Boston .
Brooklyn

Batteries—Rudolph 
Dickerman and Taylor.

Chicago, 5; Cincinnati, 4.

R.H.E. 
100000010— 2 9 3 TOO GOOD TO MISS.and

The Love Letter S23
I

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....012010000— 4 11 2 
Chicago tig? ‘CARRY ON’ A NEWR. H. E. 001003001— 5 11 2 

Batteries—Rixe.v and Wingo ; Os
borne and O’Farrell. REVUEFrom the story by Bradley 

King, featuring100101040—784
WHO THEY ARE—Ross Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, Ben Allen, 

Pat Rafferty, Morley Plunkett, Jimmy Devon, Bert Wilkinson, Stan 
Bennett, Gordon Calder, Bert Mason, Jack Chalks, Billie Baker, AI 
Johnson, Dick Kimberley, Jack Grace, T. J. Lilly, Fraser Allan, H. 
Clark, N. L, Lye, Rcry Locksky, Bert Williams, H. W. Thomas, Bob 
Ford, D. Chisholm, Art Allan and Capt. M. W. Plunkett (himself).

25 MEN AND OVERSEAS ORCHESTRA

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 4.
GLADYS

WALTON
i jrR. H. E.

.0 1000012— 5 13 0 
000201001—411 0

St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Haines and Ainsmith;
Coope? and Schmidt.

International League.
Reading, 8; Jersey City, I.

was
R. H. E.

900028010-6 9 2 
840400002—13 15 0 

Batteries—Lehard, Mohart, Heil OTHER ATTRACTIONS
“Knights of Timber” The Genuine Dumhells Read Names and See■•••HiR. H. E.

Jersey City ...00 0 90 0001— 1 7 2
Reading ...........01001010.— 3 10 1

Batteries — Sellars and Freitag; 
Smallwood and Lynn.

MAIL ORDERS ££ MAY 28 P£°FFICE“OUT OF PLACE”
Comedy.

/ **«»£?**Phillies Trade With Pirates.
land league, and in 1894 he was with 
Bangor. In 1896, after a year with 
Lewiston, heart trouble began to af
fect him, and he retired from the game, 
to make bats in his little factory that 
is now noted.

He is survived by his wife and j. son 
and daughter. z

The Pittsburgh and Philadelphia Na
tional League clubs completed a trade 
at the conclusion of a game last week ; 
which gives Lee Meadows, a pitcher, 
and John Rawlings, second baseman, 
to the Piratés in exchange for Charles 
Glazner, pitcher, and James Tierney, 
second baseman. ' In announcing the 
deal President Baker of the local team, 
said it was a straight trade, with no 
cash considerations. Rawlings recently 
was purchased by the Phillies from the 
New York Giants.

v
PRICES—Orchestra, $2-00; two front rows Balcony, $2.00; remainder 

Balcony, $150; Upper Balcony, $1.00. Matinee Prices 50c to $1.00.
Baltimore, 4; Newark, 8.

R. H. E.
Newark ......001101000— 3 2 t
Baltimore ....100101001— 4 7 2

Batteries—Schessler and Devine; 
Groves and McAvoy.[•

IMPERIAL—Coming June 15Buffalo, 16; Syracuse, 6.
R. H. E.

000003021—6 8 4 
1001 1265 .—16 16 21

!!/ \ THE RIFLE.Z Syracuse 
Buffalo .

Batteries—Reinhardt and McKee; 
Boland and Urban.

Spoon Matches. Most Famous Church Choir In America.
The regular spoon match of the St. 

John Rifle Club was held on the range 
Saturday afternoon. Alexander Elli
son won the class “A” and J. M. 
Thompson the class “B” events.

The scoring was as follows:
A Class.

<r

The Paulist ChoiristersSt. Croix League.
The St) Croix League got away to a 

good start in St. Stephen Saturday af
ternoon when the home team vanquish
ed Milltown by a score of 1 to 0 in a 
fast eleven-inning contest. Shields 
pitched for the winners and had six
teen strike outs. MeCourt also pitched 
good ball for Milltown.

Woodland Wins.

Rochester, 10; Toronto, 4.
R. H. E.

010100200— 4 11 2Toronto
Rochester ....10000540 .—10 15 4 

Batteries—Thomas and Hill; Wisncr 
and Lake.Suspenders Of the Paulin Fathers Church, New York.

72 MALE VOICES—BOYS, YOUTHS, MEN
In Delightful Secular Programmes,

Enrolment of Intending Patrons Now
At Box Office, or Bond Ac White’s, King St.

G.W.V.A-— 
Clark, lb ... 
McGowan, es .. 4 
Kirkpat’k, rf, lb 4 
Tippets, If .... 5 
Ramsey, 2b 
Buchanan, c ... 0 
Riley, cf 
O’Regan, 3b ..2 
Parlée, p 
Gosnell, c 
Marshall, rf ..2

The former record was 1.8:4, made by 
Ethelda Bleibtrey in, 1921. 2 0

■Quality i200 609 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl.1

29 31 88
. 29 26 29 84,
. 31 32 21 841
. 25 25 30 80

25 29 80
29 19 27 15
26 25 21 72

Civics to Practice.
The Civics will hold their last prac

tice tonight at 7 o’clock on the Bar
rack Green before playing their open-

)C0mbH Service .
GtnuiMi.it Guaranteed i* ST. PETERS ARE 

AGAIN WINNERS
o

A. Ellison (spoon). 28 
A. S. Emery
C. K. Seely.
D. Connolly.
H. N. Hamilton.... 26 
O. J. Dick....
J. H. Donnelly 
Major W. A. Weeks 30
E. G. R. Murray.. 20

0
4 1 0

0 1
0The second game in the league was 

played at Woodland, Me., when "the 
! home team defeated Calais by a score 
of 10 to 2.

3 0i
0 0: 4 1 0

4 0 0
25 0 0Amateur League Game.

i St. Rose’s and St. George teams will 
I meet tonight on Queen Square dia- 
! mond, West St. John, in 'the Senior 
I Amateur League fixture. The St. 
I George team has been greatly strength
ened by the addition of 1A iiliam Craft, 
Mike McPhee, Ira Hannah, Merle Kno- 
dell and Charles Gorman. Gorman will 
play in right field and he should prove 

| a valuable addition to the team.
Old àall Player Dead.

Bridgton, Me., May 27—Willard 
! Ebens Mains, fifty-seven, known to 
\ thousands of baseball fans as a player 
j from 1887 to 1895, died last week at 
| his home at Sandy Creek, where he 
j conducted a bat factory for years. 
| Heart trouble caused his death.

He was known in baseball ns Billy 
1 Mains and he made his professional de- 
! but on August 10, 1887, with the Port
land New England league team. He 
had the sobriquet of the Windham 
Wonder, earned because of his speedy 
pitching and remarkable hitting. He 
went to the Portland, Ore., team of the 
Pacific league in 1888 and was one of 
the best drawing cards of that circuit 

The next year he pitched for the Cin
cinnati club of the Brotherhood league, 
and in 1891 he was transferred to the 
Boston club. Before the season opened 
he went to the St. Paul club, played 
one season, and was sold to Chicago. 
Disliking the west, he returned to the 
Portland club in 1892.

Satisfaction 29 MONDAY TUESDAY84 8 5 27 11 2Defeat G. W. V. A. on Sat
urday, 7 to 8—Two Catch
ers Hurt.

B Class.
Score by Innings:

St. Peter’s 
G. W. V. A. ...0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—3

Summary—Earned runs, JSt. Peter’s 
3, G. W. V. A. 2. Stolen bases, Gib
bons, Sterling, Clark, Riley. Sacrifice 
hit, Gibbons. Two base hits, King 2, 
McGovern, Sterling, Parlee, McGowan. 
Struck out, by King 4, by Parlee 9. 
Base on balls, by King 5, by Parlee 4. 
Passed balls, Buchanan 2. Time, 2 
hours 26 minutes. Umpires, Atcheson 
and Howard.

EARL WILLIAMS200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tl. 8 00120100—7

i ------ IN------John M. Thompson
(spoon) .................

E. H. Toole.........
“RESTLESS SOULS”31 21 22 72

27 18 18 63
William Britcher .. 23 21/ 19 63
E. A. Morrell (tyro) 15 5 14 34

A Whimsical Comedy Adapted From Richard Harding Davis’ Famous 
C 0% ED Y DEADSt. Peters again defeated the G. W. 

V. A. team in an exhibition game, 
staged at St. Peter’s Park Saturday 

Artillery Match. afternoon, by a score of 7 to 3. They
The Rifle Association of the 3rd N. outhit on<} outplayed their opponents 

B. Regiment of Artillery held their and practically put the game on :ce 
regular shoot at the local rifle range on ln «.e first innmg. The St. Peters boys 
Saturday last with Capt. A. A. Dodge availed themselves of every opportun- 
and B. S. M. Stackhouse winning the >ty and made a number of hr. liant 
silver spoons. The next shoot" will be Plays, the work of their outfield being 
held on June 2 in the afternoon, when especially noteworthy. O Regan and 
silver spoons will be in competition for Clarke played well for the losers as did 
A, B and C classes. Dates of special i Gosnell, the young local catcher, wli- 
shoots will be announced later. replaced Buchanan after he had a fin

ger injured. Kilien,. who started to 
catch for St. Peter's was forced to re
tire because of an injury to one of his 
fingers.

The box score :
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

I
EXTRA

RIFLE.
I

There is no gamble in selecting a PETERSON’S, 
and you can buy

Peterson’s Pipes MONEY HIDDEN 
ON FARM CAN 

NOT BE FOUND
no matter where vou are! Every PETERSON’S 
made is guaranteed—a promise that you can rely on.
In the PETERSON Pipe range you will find the 
newest and the staple, and no matter your individual 
whim, you'll find a shape to suit and please you.

ORIGINAL PETERSON’S

Regina, Sask., May 28.—Ten years 
ago a farmer, Norman Curtis, arrived 
from Iowa, and settled with his fami
ly on a farm near Langbank, Sask! He 
brought $5,000 cash with him, paid ^
$1,600 down on his farm and being a
non-believer in banks, buried the re- stones moved and hunches followed, 
maining $3,500 in a field. He hid it but still Curtis’ hoard remains safe 
while no one was looking, and told no from everyone, 
one, not even members of the family, 
where it was concealed. During the 
winter of 1913 lie was frozen to death 
and with him died the secret of the 
hiding place of the money.

For the last decade members of his 
family have organized many futile eve 
searches for the hidden treasure. Every leadership of Miss R. M. Hopkins, Miss

AQUATIC.
Winnipeg Club House Burned.

The home of the Winnipeg Rowing 
Club was destroyed by fire last Sat
urday afternoon while members were 
making preparations to start the first 
races of the season. Many valuable 
shells were destroyed. The building 
was valued at $20,000 and was only in
sured for $7,000. Shells valued at $15,- 
000 were stored in the club. *'

New World Record.
Honolulu, May 28.—Mariech Weh- 

stlau broke the 110 yard open tank 
world’s swimming record here yester- 

The next year he was a member of day in the annual Hawaiian swimming 
the Lewiston club of the New Eng- meet. She covered the distance in 1.3.

1Gibbons, ss .. 
Mooney, 2b ... 
McCarthy, 8b .. 5 
Doherty, rf .,. 4 
McGovern, lb 
Bonnell, cf .. 
Sterling, If ...
Kilien, c.........
King, p .........
Dever, c ....

4 $: and it was much enjoyed. Those tak
ing part w'ere Miss Doris Show, Miss 
Dorothy Dandren, Miss Doris Jones, 
Miss Isabel Carr, Miss Rose Hamilton, 
Miss Marion Cos man, Miss Hallie 
Tingley, Miss Laura Lawton, Miss 
Dorothy Young and Miss Grace Hugh- 
son. Miss Gertrude Thomas, a student 
at the Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 
played a piano solo nicely and Miss 
Edith Magee and Miss Mabel Sandal) 

conceivable place has been dug up, Mildred Bus tin and Miss Dorothy Carr gave » pleasing niano dual

$1.50 to $7.00 I6 1
01

AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE I 

Manufactured by
_KAPP Sc PETERSON, LIMITED, DUBLIN, IRELAND

Sole Canadian Representatives ,
GENIN, TRUDEAU & CO., LTD., MONTREAL, QUE.
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01
04 0 PLAY MUCH ENJOYED.
05 1
0 The C. G. I. T. group of Exmouth 

street Methodist church presented a 
play, “Sunbonnets,” on last Friday 

ning in the church hall under the

4 1

Î 01 0
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03 0
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SOME GIRLS’ MOTTO:
“A smile in time 

a formal introduction."
saves

EMPRESS THEATRE - West End
Monday and Tuesday Nights.

JOHN/ BARRYMORE in SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Directed by Albert Parker. Adapted from William Gillette’s stage 

play founded on Sir Conan Doyle’s stories. A Goldwin Picture. The 
Shadow that terrorized London ! Prof. Moriarty, crafty genius of a 
thousands crimes acknowledges for the first time a master. At last 
Conan Doyle’s world famous character comes to the screen in the most 
gripping photoplay of the year. Filmed in England, Switzerland, Am
erica. Two shows each night, 7 and 8.30 o’clock. Don’t miss seeing this 
big show. Admission 26c. Come early and enjoy yourself.

The Greatest Romance
* The greatest adventure, the greatest danger, and the greatest 

love, all burst forth from one letter—a frivolous letter-sent in jest. 
The story of the escape of a factory worker In the big city to a 
life of love and happiness-^and of her single-handed struggle to re
tain that happiness. Some picture, truly an inspiration.

St. John 
Fusiliers
(26th Batte., C. E. F.)

Parade
Monday at 8 p. m. Recruits 
will be taken on at 9 p. m.
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John B. L. Powell, vice-presi
dent of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the 
world, who was captured by 

Chinese bandits.

f
Noah Lemer, held in New 
York as resembling the man 
who drove the bomb wagon 
just before' the Wall street 

explosion.
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The Prince of Wales inspecting British graves near Menin Gate, Ypres.
\

After the crowd had broken through. The wrecked turnstiles at Wembley Stadium after the
English Cup final.
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Col. Cortlandt Starnes, com
missioner of the Royal Cana

dian Mounted Police.
An exclusive photograph of 
the wife and youngest child 
of Chancellor Curio of Ger- 

mEmy,

V
reportedWhen Lieut. J. A. Macready completed a non-stop flight 

the States, he not only set a record but won a bride. Miss Nellie 
Jay Turner of Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia Lindgren, the Swedish nightingale, who 
missing from New York the other day. She had only gone to 

Boston to see a doctor, however.

across wasi

Jacqueline de Berr, the fix-year-old daughter of the film star. 

Lisette Berr, won first prize for the best juvenile movie acting.
\
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The wife and daughter of Governor Smith of New York 
enter a knitting contest.

Martin de Alzaga, Count Louis Zborowski, R. Loretta and Capt. Clive Gallop. European speed artists, who will compete in the
500-mile automobile race in Indianapolis.

Jim Barnes, American golfer, and his wife, arriving in England.
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When Edward Kelly, a New York tenement dweller, 
stopped from erecting an aerial on the roof, he got over lrThe stone erected at Quebec in memory of Abraham Martin, 

first Scottish settler in Canada, after whom the 
Plains of Abraham were named.

Miss Nadejda Standoff, daughter of the Bulgarian minister to 
London, is the first woman to adopt 

diplomacy as a career.
Dr. Payot, a Russian, is the only woman medical doctor of 

Paris, who specializes in beauty.
difficulty by using a few lengths of stove pipe.
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